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JASPER, Alta. (CP) — A black bear. . .a four-year-old and me- seemed to be emotionally off bal-
tourist bear turned killer in Jas­
per National Park Friday, maul­
ing to death a seven-year-old girl 
as it attempted to drag ’the child 
and her mother into the woods 
near their tourist cabin.
An inquest was to be held today 
into the death of Barbara Chris­
tine Coates, believed the first per­
son kilted by a bear in the park’s 
history.
Barbara was picnicking with 
her mother, Mrs. Jack Coates of 
Calgary, and five-year-old sister 
near their cabin at Sunwapta 
Falls, 30 m i 1 e s south of this 
Rocky Mountain resort, when the 
bear attacked her. ■
Described by park superint,gnd 
ent J. A. Pettis as a “tourist
dium sized,” the animal appar­
ently grabbed Barbara when she 
wandered away from her mother.
Mrs. Coates said Barbara had 
gone behind the cabin to. picit 
berries when' her five- year -old 
sister Alison suddenly rushed to 
her mother screaming “it’s a 
bear.’ ’
TRIPPED ON STEPS
The bear caught Barbara as 
she tripped on the cabin steps. 
Moments l a t e r ,  Mrs. Coalc-s 
came to her daughter’s aid and 
began crying for other cabin 
dwellers who had arrived at the 
scene to help.
“They couldn’t seem to come 
to my'relief,” she said. "Most of 
them ran around like crazy. They
,v
INVESTOTION TO BE HELD 
INTO ‘DREUDFUL TRAGEDY’
■ OTTAWA (CP) — Resources Minister Alvin Hamilton said 
today an investigation will be held into the “dreadful tragedy” 
in which a ‘seven-year-old ̂ girl was mauled to death by a bear 
Friday in Jasper National Patk.
He was replying in the Commons to Hugh M. Horner (P(3- 
Jasper-Edson) who asked for the fullest possible investigation.
Mr. Hamilton said his department,  ̂responsible for admin­
istration of national parks, tries to make tourists aware of the 
dangers of “half-wild” bears. This program was effective only 
•/insofar as it was heard and heeded.
Mr. Hamilton extended sympathy to the family of the girl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coates.
Sommers Denies 
Accepting Bribes
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
- VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Sommers, 47 - year - old fonner 
lands and forests minister in the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia government 
has completed", testimony in tlie 
.long. ,bribery-conspiracy ;;trial 
volviiigi around him, , denying ,to 
th  ̂ last that he accepited briljes 
for use of his ministerial influ­
ence in getting government tim­
ber licences.
The Social Credit MLA for 
Rossland-Trail, who resigned his 
portfolio when the case broke in 
1956, reiterated Friday that the 
money the Crown claims was 
bribe money was actually loans 
from lumber: executive H. Wilson 
Gray, also accused in the trial. 
The loans totalled some $7,100.
And he said these were repaid 
In 1955—at the instruction of At-
Fishermen to 
Go On Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia's 5,000 salmon fisher­
men will go on strike at midnight 
tonight. Their, union announced 
tliat the fishermen had turned 
down a oanners’ offer for socl^eye 
prices in the current season.
A statement released to the 
press by Homer Stevens, secre­
tary of the ynlted Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union, said that 
incomplete returns on a province* 
wide strike ballot showed fisher* 
men voted three to one in favor 
of striking.
"With three locals upcoast still 
to be heard from, approximately 
7.5 per cent have voted for a 
strike,” said Mr. Stevens.
torney-General Robert Bonner— 
from an $8,000 loan he got from 
his Victoria bank. But he main­
tained, under penetrating cross 
examination by Crown prosecu­
tor Victory Dryer,', that he did 
not know the identity of the njiys- 
terious. benefactpr who* repaid toe 
.remainder of the .loan in'October;
1957; ........ . • - ■
‘It was distinct # surprise to 
me,’ ’he said, “ to hear that toe 
loan had been paid 'off.”
ENTERS NEW PHASE 
Completion of Sommers’ testi­
mony in three days led the mara­
thon trial into a new phase. Mon* 
day toe defence will open for 
Gray, head of Pacific Coast Serv* 
i c e s - L i m i t e d  hnd Evergreen 
Lumber Sales, but defence coun­
sel J. R. Nicholson is undecided 
whether to put Gray on the wit­
ness stand.
Wilson Gray is described by 
the prosecution as a “kingpin” 
along with Sommers in a con­
spiracy to collect bribe money 
from firms willing to pay for gov* 
emment l i c e n c e s  permitting 
them to cut timber on Crown 
land. The Crown charges that 
thousands of dollars were split 
among So m m e r s. Gray anc 
Charles D. Schultz, 53 - year - old 
head of the timber consulting 
firm of the same name.
Should Gray take the stand the 
trial probably > will go into Sep­
tember. It began May 1 before 
Supreme Court Justice J. O, Wi 
son and a jury of-nine men and 
three women and already is the 
longest in recent B.C. .crlmlnu 
court history. But it Gray does 
not testify the case could con 
celvably go to the jury by the 
end of August.
ance.
“One big man—I think he grab­
bed a stick—tried to help, but he 
just seemed to freeze on the spot.
“All the time, 'I hung on to 
Barbie's feet, calling to onlook­
ers distract the bear.”
Mrs. Coates said the bear drag­
ged her and her daughter some 
50 feet through brush before she 
lost her grip. The bear then drop­
ped Barbara when three girls 
rushed up and shouted at it.
SHOT BEAR
The proprietor of the cabins 
arrived "just as the bear was 
turning on the girls” and shot 
the animal.
Though Mr. Pettis said the bear 
was “no stranger,” RCMP said it 
was “a large animal and may 
have been a stray that wandered 
into the park,
Barbara died in an ambulance 
en' route to Seton Hospital in 
Jasper. Coroner Dr. J. Venner 
said she died of “a combination 
of hemorrhage, shock and a frac 
tured spine.”
RCMP said Mrs. Coates was 
not seriously injured although 
‘she may have been scratched a 
bit.’:
LEAVE FOR HOME 
Mr. Coates was fishing near the 
scene but did not hear of his 
daughter’s death until he returned 
a few hours later. The Coates 
family left for their Calgary home 
within hours after the mid-morn­
ing tragedy.
Their third child, an infant, was 
in. their cabin when Barbara was 
killed.
Park superintendent Pettis said 
it was, to his knowledge, the fii-st 
time a person has been killed by 
a bear in Jasper. He has been 
employed at the park for seven 
years
He said the bear was one of 
many th^ roam freely, through 
the. 4,2D0-square-mile, park.
“ People have been scratched by 
them before but this is the first 
time anything, this serious has 
happened?’’ he said.
NpT./;ENCLOS^>*v 
Mr. Pettis said there was no,en­
closure around the cabins at 
which the Coates family was stay­
ing. Beyond patrolling wardens 
apd signs warning visitors not to 
approach tke bears, the animals 
were not restricted. All set
Mris. Coates said she felt camp- 
ng in toe area should not be al*̂  
lowed if the wildlife could not be 
trusted.
We were never warned about 
the danger of bears,” she said.
'All I knew was that it isn’t wise 
to feed them.
“That we did not do.’* *
MCDOMLD GHARtEO; 









Frank McDonald, elderly Summerland business­
man, was remanded in custody without plea this morn­
ing after being charged with creating a public mischief 
by reporting two burglaries that did not in fact occur.
McDonald is the man who twice this week set off 
huge manhunts in the vicinity of his home near Giant’s 
Head mountain. On Wednesday he reported food had 
been stolen after a screen had been broken on the door 
of his house. Friday he turned in a second report that 
his home had been entered and clothing stolen.
On each occasion the RCMP.rushed to the scene, 





McDonald, a past president 
of the Summerland Kiwanis club, 
is at 'present convener for the 
Summerland Board of Trade Fall 
Fruit Fair, and is former vice- 
president of the Summerland 
Rink Association. He is a part­
ner in a Summerland building 
supply business. He is married 
and has a son Larry with toe 
RCAF in England.
H. A. Callaghan, . Penticton 
lawyer, appeared on his behalf 
this morning.
Maximum sentence facing Me 
Donald on either of the two 
charges is five years. No mini­
mum * term is specified in the 
criminal code. : ;
Inspector C. W. Speers, RCMP 
Chilliwack, said this morning at 
the - first press conference of the 
week that . the* app£u:eht false 
leads given had ; tbrovm the po-VtAA; M • 4*«««1 ’ *
ALL SET FOR MAIN JAMBOREE EVENT
for the big square.* dance jamboree at 
pWk tonight are Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Milward, Aloha, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lihdenau, Hoquiams Wash., as they- appeared
Princess Arrives 
In Nova Scotia
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) ~  A 
smiling P r i n c e s s  Margaret 
stepped from her plane under 
bright skies here Saturday and 
touched Nova Scotia s q I I  for the 
first time.
The plush C-5 RCAF plane 
which carried her from Fre^r* 
icton arrived on schedule af i 
p.m. A quiet crowd of about 700 
watched the princess receive an 
official welcome from Revenue 
Minister Nowlan, She then in 
speoted an RCAF guard of honor.
The princess, on the last leg of 
a Canadian tour, will travel to­
day by helicopter to phurch 
Point and Dlgby for celebrations 
there.
at the final street dancing session this morning. 
Mr. Lindenau is one of the guest callers who 
will give the rhythmic instructions for the-danc­
ers tonight.-' ; ‘ ._________
Festival to Set New  
Attendance Records
Kce ̂  ‘into, a: tail-spin,
'*'when W'e found toe bicycle 
thrown down a cliffside we. felt 
Reasonably sure we were on Mor­
rison’s trail,” he<»said.“ But the 
reports of burglaries, stolen food 
and clothes, convinced lis that 
Morrison was still hiding in the 
Summerland area. As a result 
we had, to keep men stationed 
permanently in the area to track 
down all these leads.”
The inspector said they could 
no longer.be sure just where the 
man who shot, Corporal Ralph 
Brown twice on Tuesday after­
noon was.
We now realize that no one 
has definitely seen Morrison since 
the shooting. He had- about three- 
quarters of an hour to make his' 
get-away from the scene before ? 
we had our first road blocks up. ‘ , 
There is no way of telling which : 
way he went or how far.”
Asked about the shots fired at ; 
a man crossing the .' railway tres- ' 
tie near, the Summerland experi- * 
mental farm in the early hours- 
of Wednesday mornmg, Inspector : I 
^Speers said there was no way of 
being sure that the man was 
Morrison.
“He was too far away to be 
properly identified. We assumed * 
it was Morrison, but it may hot * . ; 
have been.”
Inspector . Speers asked .the' ’ 
press this morning to convey; his  ̂ / 
thanks to thje* people of SUihmer-;
' t  .'fevVAvi.t rTtr-a'
New attendance records are in 
sight- for the nth annual Pen­
ticton and District, Peach Festi­
val and concurrent fifth annual 
B.C. Square Dance Jamboree as 
the gala fun-fest rolls merrily, 
through its fourth and final day, 
today.
Xlthough crowds at the Agri­
cultural and Rotary Industrial 
Exhibition, the midway and the 
varied, array of grounds attrac­
tions, are not quite as big as 
hoped for, total attendance for 
the four days is expected to top 
21,000 with the. most optimistic 
forecasters predicting in excess 
of 22,000. Last year, when the 
festival was stiil a three-day af*
ECONOMIC 'DARK SPOTS’
fair, total, attendance was 
under 20,000.
DANCE JAMBOREE
At King’s Park, meanwhile, 
where the square dance jamboree 
is .being held tonight, the big 20,- 
000-square foot open-air plywood 
floor has vibrated, to the rhyth­
mic swinging, and swaying of a 
rapidly increasing number of 
dancers which is expected to be 
around 1,600 persons including 
spectators, tonight.
There were about* 850 dancers 
and some 150 spectators at the 
park last night for the, “get no* 
quninted” dance, final •'pre-jam 
boreo event. .
Callers Included A1 Berry of
Imd'andR'Pentictontor'toeir'Wbfti' 
derful co-operation , with,;.the pq*. 
lice during.the past week..
Morrison is wanted for ques­
tioning on the murder of ,^ita- 
Budde, German Immigrant; wo­
man slain * in Kaleden sometime ' 
during last (Sunday night and a ( 
warrant is out for his arrest for 
the attempted murder of Corpor­
al Brown.
Road blocks have been remov­
ed from the Summerland-PentiE  ̂
ton area but constant patrols will 
be made of all back roads and 
outlying districts.
Thieves Pause 
For Shave in 
Store Break-in
Clothes alone do not make the 
man.
This was indicated by the 
thieves who broke Into Bryant 
& HiU’i  Men’s Wear, 320 Main 
Street, sometime last night and 
stole a corisiderabic amount of 
clothing.
The condition of the washroom 
Indicated that they had also paus­
ed to shave before moklng their 
getaway.
Entry was forced into the bulld- 
Jhg by completely removing a 
pane of glass from tlie colling 
sky-light and prying loose one of 
the bars, Bits of plaster lay on 
the floor under the sky-light.
T)io thieves made off with 
enough clothes to completely out­
fit thcmsplvos, co-owner of the 
store, said. All the silver was 
taken fro.o ihe till, Clothes and 
shoos wore scattered about the 
store. The loss was estimated by 
Mr, Bryant to bo anywhere be­
tween $150 and $400.'
Festival Draws
Another Huge Deficit? cii«ax ife«
By IIAR6lD MORRISON 
Ciiniidlun Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Another huge 
fcdorol budget deficit oppears to 
ho in the making lor the next 
tlscal year,
' The Ink has hardly dried on the 
current-year forecast but the ex­
ports arc already looking ahead 
and what they see are still some 
dartt spots on the economic hori­
zon.
They have been watching hope­
fully for a sure sign of recovery, 
but though the economy appears 
to bo still hitting q good, steady 
pace there arc no indications of 
Ihe apoctaculnr rises that foa* 
tured the record strides of the 
lust two years,
Next winter may see another 
heavy bout of unomploymoni, 
one of the worst since the 
(lopresslnn of the 1930s. Nntlona 
production for 1959 may show 
ittlle change from that of the cur 
rent year.
ONLY, CONJECTURES 
But at the moment those can 
only be conjectures. What 1959
will bring will depend to a great 
extent on world factors and con­
ditions and particularly on trends 
and pollolcB In the United States, 
Canada's main export market. In 
the meantime, the guessing is 
going on.
On Juno 17, Finance Minister 
Fleming forecast a peacotlmo 
record d e f i c i t  of $648,000,000, 
based on budgetary expenditures 
rising this year to $5,300,000,000 
from last year’s $5,086,000,000 and 
revenues declining to $4,652,000,* 
000 from $5,047,000,000.
The exports dori't see much 
change ahead from this trend. In 
fact they bollovo expenditures 
may continue to rise with per 
haps no major change In reven­
ues. .
Harvey Perry, a former federal 
tax export now director of* the 
Canadian Tax Foundation, bo- 
llovcs that 1959 will not prove 
very optlmlsllc.
“I wish I could offer some evi­
dence to support an optimistic 
outlook,” he observed In ri recent 
speech, “but I haven't been able
to find it,
FORESEES DEFICIT
I foresee another substantial 
deficit in the federal budget In 
1959, Expenditures in general and 
particularly those on social wel­
fare will continue to rise because 
maiw government functions arc 
tlcd'olosely to population growth 
or to changes in the composition 
of the population. >
“The now hospital Insurance 
plan will bo In effect for’a full 
year for several provinces' and 
other Inoroasod outlays, such os 
further payments to the prov­
inces, grants to the CBC and sq 
on could add appreciably to ex­
penditure,
“On the revenue side it is diffi­
cult to SCO any factor short of a 
roaring intlntlon that will In­
crease revenues sutliclontly even 
to balance the federal budget, On 
the contrary I predict that a year 
from now the minister of finance 
will bo forecasting another sub­
stantial deficit—and It gives mo 
no satisfaction whatever In mak* 
Ing this forecast,' ’
The festival concludes its big 
four days tonight,
Along with the midway 
grounds attraotlons, the cxhlbi 
tion, and a model aeroplane fly 
ing competition held at 1 p,m 
the festival this afternoon In 
eludes!
Fifth In the series of amateur 
talent shows beginning at 3130 
p.m, with the finals slated to be 
gin at 9:30 p.m.
The Penticton and District Hor* 
tloultural Society's annual fos* 
tlval flower show In Queen' 
Park School auditorium from 
p.m.* to 8:30 p.m.
Final presentation of the spark* 
ling Spotlight Stage Review in 
Queen's Park Poach Bowl begin­
ning at 8 p.m.
The B.C. Square Dance Jam­
boree on the open-air floor at 
King's Park.
Drawing ‘for $1,200 worth, of 
gale prizes at the exhibition will 
bo hold at 11 p.m. with the draw­
ing for the 1958 Consul sedan that 
Is being rafflhd on the grounds, to 
be hold at 11:30 p.m.
just Hope, Tommy Davidson of Ed­
monton, Jack Lelch and Les 
McConvilie from Seattle, Clint 
ilenny of Olympia, Wash., Orville 
i Martin and Boothe Card of Cal­
gary, Pete Prentice of Vancou­
ver and Ray Linenau 'of Hoquiam, 
Wash.
Caller farthest from home was 
-loward Dudley of La Jolla, Cali- 
ilornla, ' .
Others wore on hand from 
Tonasket, Okanogan, Richland, 
and Orovllle In Washington; In- 
nlsfall, Alberta, and Penticton, 
Trail, Port Moody and West 
Summerland in British Columbia.
Al Berry of Hope was master 
of ceremonies and Los Boyer of 
Okanogan, Wash., will bo emcee 
for tho jamboree tonight.
Last night's winners In the 
nightly draw for a man's West­
ern shirt and a woman's ornately 
soqulnned skirt wore Albert 
Lloyd of Powell River and Joan 
Potter of Oliver.
Over at the festival grounds, 
meanwhile, tho iilght was ablaze 
with tho colored splendor of 
klolg lights for tho third straight, 
day while calliope music, side 
show and display, booth "hurk
POUCE ISSUE FIRST FULL 
DESCRIPTION OF GUNMAN
The first full description of wanted gunman John N. Mor­
rison was issued by the RCMP this morning.
Inspector C. W. Speers said Morrison was not the wanted 
man's real name, but that he had always travelled as John 
Morrison while in the Okanagan picking fruit.
Morrison is* an alias for Donald G. Stqvcns, believed to be 
a Canadian citizen of Scots or English descent.
Five feet, eight inches in height, he weighs, approximately 
180 pounds, He has a heavily lined, deeply tanned face and 
very blue eyes, When last seen he was wearing drab blue pants, 
a long sleeved Bwcatci>shirt and a peaked cap, He is known 
to talk to himself while walking and to talk a great deal in a 
loud voice when he has a listener, His nose *is small and his 
teeth arc filled with metal or gold. His hair is a rusty sandy 
color and he has been described as of heavy build,
Inspector Speers urged that any motorist seeing a man 
answering this description report the Incident immediately to 
tho nearest RCMP detachment office, border patrol, or sheriff's 
office In tho United States.
“If motorists are a long way from a police office they can 
call a phono operator from the nearest phono, She will know 
what to do,” ho said, ' it is Important that wo' get tho report 
Immediately. During the past week some motorists have seen 
suspicious characters but have not reported them until they 
arrived at their destination. It Is Imporativo that wo know as 
soon ns possible so that wo can dispatch men to tho sceno.'^
All motorists arc advised not to pick up hitch-hikers, 
Stevens or Morrison is regarded ns highly dangerous.
era” and signs In guy profusion 
vied for tho attention of the 
thousands swarming about the 
Rotary exhibition and tho mid­
way.
Extra free attractions on tho 
grounds — 10-jlonr-old unloyollsl 
Shelby Howe of Vancouver, the 
clown Flfl, and tho Shell Mat'- 
lonctto Show, as well as tho 
Arnuleur Talent Contest — con­
tinued to attract a densely-packed 
circle of admirers,
Attendance at tho second per- 
formuncQ of tho Spullighl Stage 
production, was disappointing In 
view of the flaat rate cntortaln- 
mont offered. Only GOO poraons 
were on hand In tho Peach Bowl 
to enjoy an oven greater show 
than the first night ns all the 
acts dovotnllod more smoothly 
and tho performers outdid them 
solves In 
got.”
34 Killed in 
Plane Crackup
BENGHAZI, Libya (Rcutorsi- 
Thlrty-four persons wore killed 
near hero today when a Viscount 
airliner b o u n d  from Southern 
Rhodesia to London ernshod Into 
a hillside as It came in for a land­
ing.
Twenty persons survived the 
crash but many were badly In­
jured.
Tho plane ernshod on the slopes 
of tho Rogmn Mountain, six miles 
giving It nil wo'VO from Benghazi's Benina Airport 
ns it was preparing to land.
Tho Viscount, operated by Cent­
ral African Alnvays, was carry­
ing 47 passengers and a crew of 
seven.
Among the * 20 survivors were 
four babies and three crew mem- 
hors, Tho survivors also included 
Sir Alfred Savage, 53, a former 
governor of British Guiana and 
i3nrbndos, and Lady Savage,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Regina ....................................98




•Traach m « to  d o  Thy w i l l ;  fo r  Thoo o r !  m y  O od; Thy » p ir lt  la 
good ; loa d  m« In to  Iho  la n d  o f  u p rlgh tnoaa ."—Paalma 143:10.
Russia Wooing 
Latin America
By CHARLES E. FRANKEL
LONDON {Reyters)—The So­
viet Union is wooing Latin Amer­
ica with new vigor.
Moscow radio and Soviet news­
papers now contain many refer­
ences to Latin America, consid­
ered by the United States to be 
its special sphere of influence 
tlie Monroe Doctrine of 1823 
warned Europe to keep hands 
off.
Premier Nikita Khrushchev cri­
ticized U.S. policy south of Mex­
ico in his latest letter to Presi­
dent Eisenhower. While the main 
subjects in Tuesday’s letter were 
on the Middle East crisis and a 
s u m m i t  meeting, Khrushchev 
took extra pains to take into ac­
count American policy in Latin 
America.
He cast aspersions on U.S. sin­
cerity in its support for the small 
powers, by dragging up Latin 
American references. 
INTERFERENCE CHARGE
“There are still certain people 
in the U.S.A. who persist in prid­
ing themselves that the govern­
ment of the U.S.A. interfered in 
the affairs of Guatemala and ex­
pelled the -lawfully-elected goV' 
emment and president,’ ’Khrush­
chev told Eisenhower.
“Can it be possible that that 
also accords with your interpre­
tation of caring for small coun­
tries and respecting their inde­
pendence and dignity ? ’ ’ -
Calls for Integration 
Of Defence Resources
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson says the defence 
p'rt^uction resources of Canada 
andf the United States should be 
ntegrated like their air defence 
commands.
He threw out the suggestion 
Friday in the Commons as the 
government’s $1,686,000,000 de­
fence budget for 1958-59 whizzed 
through the House in less than 
two hours. ^
But he didn’t hold out much 
hope for his suggestion.
The former Liberal govern­
ment, he said, had tried without 
success to sell Canada’s CF-100 
jet interceptor to the U.S. when 
Washington was admitting it was 
the best of its type in the 
world.
The U.S. aircraft industp- "was 
not going to allow any interfer­
ence with its own right to pio- 
duce its own aircraft for its own 
government.’’
Mr. Pearson added that he 
doesn’t think Defence Minister
Pearkes will have any more suc­
cess trying to persuade the U.S. 
to buy the supersonic CF-105 jet, 
now under development.
NOT OUTDATED 
Mr. Pearkes, who made only a 
brief speech b e c a u s e  of ills 
lengthy testimony before the 
Commons estimates committee 
which studied defence expend! 
tures, rejected the contention of 
Arnold Peters (CCF—Timiskam- 
ing) that Canadian defences are 
out of date.
“We have an adequate defence 
to meet the possible attack, of 
today,” he said.
Mr. Pearkes also said 'some 
major re-equipping of our army 
cannot be long delayed” and lhal 
steps are being taken to improve
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• V • sign of Soviet interest 
in Latin America is the number 
or South American tourists and 
delegations going to Moscow.
The same day that Khrushchev 
talked with U.S. Democrat Adlai 
Stevenson, the Soviet .premier 
granted an interview to Gen. 
Jose Rafael Gabaldon, chairman 
of the Venezuela peace commit­
tee.
Khrushchev' and the general 
talked about the present inter­
national situation, Latin Ameri­
can problems and “changing tiie 
countries of this region into a 
peace zone;”
Communist. C h i n a  also has 
shown a hew interest in Latin 
America. The New China news 
agency, for example, reported the 
visit to Brazil this week of U.S. 
State Secretary Dulles.
Khrushchev and Mao Tse-tung, 
Chinese head of state,. in their 
recent joint communique noted 
the “just struggles” of the na­
tional independence mr'vemen*- 
pf the peoples of Asia, Africa and 
Latin America.'
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — W. Ormstown Roy,
Scores of miles of signal cir­
cuit are added annually to Can­
adian National Railways and the 
railway operates two cars spe­
cially equipped for employee in- 





ter Pearkes indicated Friday that 
the cruisers Quebec and Ontario 
will be sold through War Assets 
Disposal Corporation or broken 
up for scrap.
He said the two warships, 
which have been used for train­
ing, will.be declared “surplus to 
requirement.”
The Quebec has already been 
decommissioned "and placed in 
reserve at Sydney, N.S. The On­
tario wiU also be decommissioned 
and her training functions, trans­
ferred to an operational frigate 
squadron.
Openirig a Commons debate on 
his department’s 1958-59 budget of 
$L686,000,000, Mr. Pearkes said 
“some major re-equipping of our 
army cannot be long delayed.”
“Intensive study’ ’ now was 
being given to the new weapon 
which should be procured.
He said at another point:
‘We now are entering a new 
era in defence, an era when the 
threat of the manned bomber is' 
being supplemented by the threat 
of a missile. ~
“The government will Jake 
measures to meet this new threat 
to our security.’ ’ ,
He did not elaborate on what 
measures are .planned except to 
say that steps are being taken to 
improve the method of processing 
information c o l l e c t e d  by the 
radar lines.
RD, Canadian landscape nroliltecl 
who was considered one of llie 
world’s greatest growers of the 
peony rose.
Vienna—Lt.-Col. Julius Schlege 
63, who saved the treasures of 
Monte Casino monastery in Italy 
during an allied offensive in the 
Second World War.
New Ully, N.Y.—J. P. McEvoy 
63, novelist, play\\Tlght and poet 
who had been a roving reporter 
for Reader’s Digest magazine for 
20 years.
the method of processing inform­
ation collected by the radar 
warning lines.
The Commons also approved 
estimates of the defence produc­
tion department and moved to 
those of the state secretary’s de­
partment.
At this point Douglas Fisher 
(CCF — Port Arthur) suggested 
tliat MPs read the SCO-odd boc^s 
banned from Canada as salacious 
literature. They would thus be 
better equipped to deal with the 
problem.
URGE MORE STORAGE
Earlier, the Commons agricul­
ture committee tabled a report 
recommending that federal funds 
be made available for'increased 
public storage facilities for west­
ern grain.
Mr. Pearson urged procure­
ment of tactical atomic weapons 
for Canadian air defence. .
A situation could be contem­
plated where Canadian squadrons 
under North American Air De­
fence Command (NORAD) would 
not have nuclpar weapons while 
U..S, squadrons under NORAD 
did have them.
“1 suggest this is a situation 
which, in the long run, will not 
be considered tolerable in this 
country.’
Mr. Pearson also urged in­
creased emphasis on air defence, 
even at the possible expense of 
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ATLAS mSSILE
A mighty Atlas intercontinental 
ballistic missile leaves Canaver­
al, Fla., on its first successful 
flight with full power. The three- 
engine, lOb-ton missile is the 
most potent weapon to be fired 
there. Its flight was rated at 
2,400 miles, “putting us a year 
ahead of project’s program.”
Princess to W atch
Mock Army Battle
By GEORGE McNEVIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
FREDERICTON (CP) — Prin­
cess Margaret was to end her 
New Brunswick visit today by 
watching a mock battle iriv^ving 
army units at n e a r b y  Camp 
Gagetown.
She was then to head for Nova. 
Scotia to wind up jher cross- 
Qanada tour. The military dis­
play was announced by the army 
Friday as a last-minute change 
in plans.
The princess had been sched 
uled to tour the camp and in­
spect troops but she asked for the 
mock battle with uifqntry and 
armored groups taking part.
A unit of tanks • using blank 
cartridges was to be employed. 
An army spokesman 'said there 
would.be no firing near the prin­
cess.
FLEES FROM RAIN 
Princess Margaret’s activitieis 
Friday ended with a hasty re­
treat from a harness racing meet 
when tiie, area was ■ hit by a
downpour. She fled under a big 
black umbrella with the rest of 
the royal party.
Before the race, the princess 
was offered through’her equerry, 
Maj. John Griffin, two betting 
tickets. The offer was made by 
an elderly, shirt-sleeved man who 
asked whether the princess would 
like tickets ”on something that 
might win.”
Maj. Griffin declined with a 
smile, explaining that “she never 
does.” The man was not identi­
fied.
The card was almost an hour 
late in starting and the crowd be 
came restless waiting for the 
princess to appear. An» RCMP 
spokesman said, the delay re­
sulted, from her being two hours 
late leaving a summer cottage 
about seven niiles tmin here on 
the St John River \vh^re she had 
spent the day.
The princess and members of 
her personal staff played records 




MONTREAL (CP) — Le Devoir 
says it has learned from various 
sources that Premier Duplessis 
of Quebec is preparing to call 
provincial byelections in eight 
constituencies in October.
The newspaper says such a de­
cision would explain a remark 
made to reporters by the premier 
at St. Denis, Que., last Sunday 
after a ceremony in honor of the 
late Sir Thomas Chapais, Quebec 
historian and political figure.
Mr. Duplessis said: '
“You'will see, before long, we 
ace not afraid to go before the 
voters.”
He did not elaborate.
“The seats figuring in the by- 
elections would become vacant 
following various appointments,” 
Le Devoir, adds. “Certain cabinet 
ministers and members of the 
legislative assembly would bê  
come judges or members of the 
legislative council.”
It does not name those 
volved.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
atomic s u b m a r i n e  Nautilus 
headed toward Europe today'af­
ter pioneering a trans-polar path 
for tomorrow’g commerce — or 
missiie-imng unaei'sea craft.
The USS Nautilus—the world’s 
first nuclear submarine — com­
pleted. its 1,830 mile journey 
under ice four days ago. It trav­
elled from the Pacific to the At­
lantic, passing through the Arc­
tic Ocean lying between North 
America and Russia.
The voyage was announced Fri­
day at a special White House 
ceremony. President Eisenhower, 
in a citation to Nautilus com- 
uiandex' wiiiiam ft. /uidersun, 
stressed the commei'cial possibil­
ities opened by the voyage. The 
military implications are obvious, 
but Eisenhower lett them un­
mentioned.
"This points Uie way for further 
exploration and possible use of 
this I'oute by nuclear • powered 
cargo submarines as a new com­
mercial seaway b e t w e e n  lite 
major oceans of the world,’ 'he 
said.
M1S81LE SUBS COMING 
On the building ways are the 
first U.S. ballistic missile sub-' 
marines. From gaps in the ice, 
beneath w h i c h  the Nautilus 
cruised unseen, these underwater 
war craft can lob their hydrogen­
headed missiles at targets in Eur­
asia.
While Washington preferred to 
ignore publicly the military im­
plications, Royal Navy sources in 
London said “It means that 
atomic-driven submarines could 
cross <rom the north coast of the 
American continent beneath the 
ice to launch attacks on the north­
ern shore of the Soviet Union.'
There was no immediate com­
ment by the Russians, but a 
Communist newspaper in Paris 
said it showed that “American 
research is in no way oriented 
toward pacific realizations.” 
Whatever purpose the govern­
ment put the Nautilus’ feat, the 
long cruise beneath the sea com­
piled a record of artful naviga­
tion, cold courage and technical 
skill.
DECORATES SKIPPER 
Eisenhower conferred on Cmdr. 
Anderson, the 37-year-old skipper, 
the Legion of Merit and asked 
him to take back to his crew a 
presidential unit citation.
The Nautilus left Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, before dawn July 23. 
Sailing n o r t h w a r d ,  it passed 
through the Bering Strait, be­
tween Alaska and Siberia, and on 
toward the Arctic.
Anderson was asked whether 
he thought the Russians may 
have detected the Nautilus as it 
moved through the Bering Strait.
“If the Russians detected us, 
they’re awfully good,” he replied. 
In charting the
Passage” from the.-;Bering Sî a .t* ], 
the Greenland ,Sea,Vi the;.’Namî ^̂  / 
iravelljKi' fpr/96 :hpurssubittt»^d','',y 
under̂ B' thick ice
was navigated by. alfprqi of' dead - 
reckoning. ‘ A . ’
Latp.'last.. Sunday, the Nautilus 
reached •the" north pole. From 
there, Anderson wrote Eisen­
hower a letter noting the event.
Amderson left the Nautilus by 
helicopter when it was off Ice­
land. He was taken to an air 
base and flown by plane to the 
capital.
From here, he is scheduled to 
fly the Atlantic and board the 
Nautilus before she makes a 
western European port, possibly 
in Britain.
m-
Seek Details of 
Union Car Used 
In Man's Burning
WASIUNGTON (AP) ~  Senate 
rackets investigators sought de­
tails today of the hurry-up bar­
gain sale of a Teamsters Union 
automobile reported used later In 
the fatal burning in Michigan of 
Frank Kierdorf.
Jolin L. McClellan, chairman of 
tlfc special Senate committee, or- - 
dered the Inquiry Friday follow­
ing testimony that the automobile 
was sold lor no money down to 
Herman Kierdorf, uncle of the 
fire victim and Wmer aide to 
teamster president J a m e s  R.
Hoffa.
Frank Kierdorf, 56, business 
agent for a Pontiac, Mich., team­
ster local, died Thursday after in­
dicating to police that he suffered 
his burns in setting * fire to a 
Flint, Mich., drycieaning sliop 
Sunday night.
Michigan authorities said the 
nephew also indicated his uncle, 
Herman, 68, was at the fire 
scene. The elder kierdorf dis­
appeared Monday and is souglit 
on a warrant charging posses­
sion of a silencer-equipped gun.
, Testimony on the sale of tlie 
union-owned Cadillac climaxed a 
day in the committee’s inquiry 
into allegations that Hoffa’s union 
is involved with underworld char- ^  
acters. The hearings are in 
cess until Tuesday.
SILENT ON SALE 
In other developments Friday,
Paul (the Waiter) Ricca, a Ca- . 
pone-era gangster, refused to say 
why he sold his luxurious home at 
Long Beach, Ind., to the Team­
sters Union for $150,000.
Committee counsel Robert F. - 
Kennedy said the ‘estate was 
bought by the teamsters in 1956 
with the announced plan of using < 
it as a training school for busi­
ness agents. '
But Kennedy suggested the real 
reason for the sale was because. 
Ricca was. a friend of Owen J.
. (Bert) Brennan, one of Hbffa’s , 
Northwest*teamster allies; , ,
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
' On “Children’s Play Time” this. 
Saturday, there’ll be plenty of ac­
tion and excitement. Starting 
with RADISSON, at 4 :30, we ven­
ture back into the days of early 
Canadian history. Then, at 5, we 
re-live adventures in the days of 
Old California, with ZORRO. Guy 
Madison stars as WILD BILL 
HICKOK, at 5:30, in the episode, 
“Pony Express Trap.” We go 
aboard a Japanese ship, the 
"Nippon Maru,” on HERE AND 
THERE, at 6.
Wilbur Shaw, Mr. Automobile 
Racing himself, will be Jimmy 
Powers’ guest on THE BIG 
PLAYBACK, Saturday at 6:45, 
He’ll discuss some of the chang­
es that have taken place in 
Speedway racing. Other sports 
flashbacks will sec Count Fleet, 
one of the greatest race horses 
of all time; and Babe Ruth’s 
farewell bow at Yankee Stadium.
Headlining a full hour of light­
hearted variety entertainment 
Saturday at 8 is tiie popular BOB 
CROSBY. Starring with Bob wlU 
be blonde and vivacious Gretch- 
cn Wyler. Guest stars will in­
clude Dorothy Collins and the 
singing Kalin Twins. v
Starring In the GREAT MOV­
IES presentation, "Dark Past,” 
Saturday at fl, are William Hol­
den, Leo J. Cobh, Nina Foch and 
Adele Jergens, Dark Post is the 
Auspense thriller about nn osonp- 
ed killer and his rriends, who 
lake refuge among « respcolable 
family,
On CIIBC-TV’a “Summer Play- 
house,” Saturday at 11, youMI 
see the big Western feature; 
"ROGUE niVER," starring Rory 
Calhoun.
this n ew  
JUSTICE.
series, FRONTIER
Mickey Rooney and Teresa 
Brewer are co-hosts for the fifth 
annual Army talent show <m ED 
SULLIVAN'TIME, Sunday at 8. 
Ed is on vacation, but his show 
goes on, with the winners from 
the Army’s talent contests.
TNvo skin-diving geologists pros­
pecting for tidewater oil sudden­
ly disappear, and ex-Navy frog­
man Mike Nelson is hired to find 
them. That's the start of the 
Sea Hunt story to be seen Sun­
day at 10.
I
It is pretty generally agreed 
tliat the freedom of the press as 
we have known it In modem 
times, dates back to the famous 
Zenger Case of over 200 years 
ago. The true-story of Peter 
Zenger and his lawyer’s fight 
for, the right to speak the truth 
in newspapers is enacted Sun­
day at 9 on THE WORLD’S 
STAGE. See "Grandpa Changes 
the World,” starring Thomas 
Mitchell and Reginald Denny.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10
On the children's program, 
"Summer Magazine,” Sunday at 
5:30, you'll see o film about 
Cnrthnge, showing the ruins and 
museum. Another feature; "Ex­
ploring the Night Sky,” shows 
how astronomers look at the stars 
and what tliey seo. The Sir Lan­
celot episode this Sunday is call­
ed "The Thieves.”
There's excitement In the An­
derson household this Sunday at 
B iSO,"* when the whole family lis­
tens to shlp-to-shore calls on 
Bud's short-wave radio, Tito dis­
tress calls come from a pleasure 
boat, caught In a storm with flva 
persons aboard.
FRONTIER JUSTICE, the new 
Hollywood Western series roplno- 
iug  D e c e m b e r  B rid e , S u n d ay s  a t  
7, provides another thrilling story 
with another blg-namo Hollywood 
star. Lew Ayres is your host on
MONDAY, AUGUST U
On TALES OF THE, TEXAS 
RANGERS, Monday at 7:30, two 
Treasury Department men are 
killed, while investigiiting the 
smuggling of silver from Mexico 
Into Texas, Rangers Pearson and 
Morgan,are assigned to the case, 
a story called "The Kid from 
Amarillo.''
When a lieutenant leaves for 
duty at on Antarctic weather sta­
tion with hts million dollars, he 
finds that his sole companion is 
a moil engaged, to marry his for­
mer fiance. That’s the plot In 
THE MILLIONAIRE story, to be 
seen Monday at 8.
ON CAMERA, Monday at 8i30, 
a delightful comedy called "Mid­
summer Sisters," It’s’ about two 
young girls who would like to be 
sisters , . , and they like the 
Idea so much they attempt to ar­
range a marriage between their 
respective widowed pai’ents.
Because of a pre-emption on the 
network, STUDIO ONE IN HOL- 
LYWOOD ivill NOT b̂  seen Mon­
day at 10. In Us place a one-hour 
. drama entitled: "I Passed By 
Your Window." Studio One will 
return next Monday at its regu­
lar time.
Monday at 11, another In the 
ROYAL VISIT REVIEW aeries 
. . .  an excellent travelogue-type 
presentation of Princess Margar­
et's progress across Canada,
Get set for more laughs with 
TUGBOAT ANNIE. Monday at 
9:30, In a story called "Annie’s 
Treasure Hunt.” Annie decides to 
try to raise a sunken barge to 
get salvage money, but old Bull- 
7vinkle is soon on the scene.-
TUESDAY  ̂ AUGUST 12
Nathan Cohen referees another 
session of FIGHTING WORDS, 
Tuesday at 7. There’s always 
plenty of fun and fireworks as a 
^anel of distinguished Canadians 
hotly discuss the pros and cons of 
submitted quotations.
It’s television’s new and differ­
ent musical series. RHAPSODY, 
seen Tuesdays at 7:30; present­
ing music and dances from Hol­
land, Mexico and two districts of 
Russia. Natives of the different 
countries entertain,, with music 
under the direction of Ivan Ro­
manoff.
The comedy team of Martin and 
Rowan add a touch of hilarity to 
the (3IEVY SHOW, Tuesday at 
9; and regulars John RalU, Edle 
Adams and Janet Blair add their 
numerous talents to this sixty 
minutes of singing, dancing and 
comedy,
An outstanding series of eight 
BBC films documenting the cru- 
elal battles of the Second World 
War, la entitled MEN IN BAT- 
TLE, and seen Tuesdays at 10:30. 
Tonight . . . the "Invasion of 
Normandy," in which Field Mar­
shall Montgomery and chlef-of- 
stiff General Elsenhower are 
seen.
It seems that everyone loves a 
good adi?fcnture show, which Is 
the reason for the popularity of 
I SEARCH FOR ADVENTURE 
. , , notv seen Tuesdays at 10.
*
Sergeant Joe Friday and Offi­
cer Frank Smith are assigned to 
another tough case on DRAG­
NET, Tuesday at 8:30. As usual, 
they track It through to Its suc­
cessful conclusion, to put another 
law-breaker behind bars.
WEDNESIIAY, AUGUST IS
One of the most famous canine 
actors of them all . . . RIN TIN 
TIN . •. Is seen every Wednes­
day at 5:30, In an excltlhg West­
ern adventure, together with his 
soldier-friends Lieutenant Rip 
Masters and Rusty, Today's ad­
venture Is called "O’Hara Gels 
Busted,”
WEDNESDAY is B O X I N G  
NIGHT bn Okanagan Television, 
with the first bout scheduled for 
7:30.
The tide of the WYATT EARP 
story, Wednesday at 8:30 is 
"Ben Thompson Returns.” Ben 
Thompson, bully of Ellsworth 
and troublemaker throughout 
Kansas, changes tactics to help 
Wyatt Earp enforce the law in 
Wichita.
Was it robbery, revenge or 
something more sinister that 
prompted the murder of the 
wealthy young Chinese man? 
This is the puzzler viewers will 
have a chance to solve along with 
FABIAN OF SCOTLAND YARD, 
Wednesday at 9, when you’ll see 
the story, “The Jade Blade”.
There's a fascinating psychol­
ogical drama on "Top Plays of 
1958,” Wednesday at 9:30. The 
story is called "Bitter Grapes," 
and concerns a young girl who is 
faced with the conflict of* choos­
ing between the man i\'ho raised
her and the one she loves,(
BOYD Q.C., a series of case 
histories illustrating the many 
facets of British justice, is seen 
every Wednesday at 10, Michael 
Denison stars as Richard Boyd, 
hard-hitting young lawyer . . . 
astute, subtle and possessing a 
keen sense of humor , , , but a 
man not to be trifled with in 
court. Tonight at 10 see the story 
"Late Night Alibi.”
For mile-a-minute excitement, 
join Broderick Crawford and his 
HIGHWAY PATROL, Thursday 
at 9:30, as they bring another 
law-breaker to justice.
Thursday at 10 is the favorite 
hour ot the week for WREST­
LING fans, for that’s when the 
masters of mat mayhem tie each 
other up in knots. You mby not 
believe it, but you'll probably 
enjoy it!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14
At 7 o'clock Thursday, another 
In the scries of travel films that 
take us on arm-chair visits to 
far-away places, Tonight’s film; 
"Across The Pacific.”
At 8 o'clock Thursday . . .  for 
this occasion only . . .  see 
PLAYHOUSE U.K., the BBC se- 
rlcs of oulslandlng dramas. To­
night's play Is "The Anatomist,” 
starring Alistair Sim and George . 
Cole, Sim stars as dry, witty Dr. 
Knox, who is chief customer for 
a' group of unscrupulous body- 
snatchers. Dr. lOtox Is a pioneer 
in the realm of medical anatomy, 
and is experimenting in this sci­
ence against the opposition of - 
public opinion In Edinburgh in the 
early 19th century.
SUMMEimME'58 will bo seen 
at 7:30 Thursday, to make way 
for this special 90-mlmiw drama.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15
It’s MIGHTY MOUSE time, 
every Friday at 5:30, and your 
favorite cartoon character has 
more animated stories for the 
children. Mighty Mouse will be 
followed, at 6, by BARNEY’S 
GANG.
Mike Oswell, of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, con­
ducts another of his popular and 
very informative OKANAGAN 
FARM AND GARDEN telecast! 
Friday at 7. Mike's special guest 
will be Jim Marshall, who will 
discuss "The Future of Insect 
Control.”
JET JACKSON follows a mur­
derer to Chinatown in Friday’! 
episode about the Flying Com­
mando, at 7:30, When the dis­
coverer of the "Lost Moon” Is 
shot, the pursuit loads ,let and 
Ikky to Chinatown, whore they 
are confronted by the killer.
Hawkeye and Chingnchgook, 
the LAST OF THE MOHICANS, 
take In tow a group of city-bred 
settlers who are fascinated by 
the promise of a new land. But 
they find themselves at tlie mer­
cy of two unscrupulous guides. 
See "The Threat”, Friday at 8.
In the mood for a good play? 
See "The Eleventh Hour” on 
MIDSUMMER 'niEATRE, Fri­
day at 9:00. The play, by Joseph 
SchuII, deals with a Saskatche­
wan country sohoolteacber who 
spends a night of terror when a 
hunted killer seeks refuge in her 
home,
On MOVIE TIME, Friday at 10, 
see "Eureka Stockade.” This ex­
citing and colorful story tells of 
Aitstralia's gold rush of the 
1850s, when thousands poured In­
to that country from’ all parts 
of the world. It is authentically 
(limed against the splendor frf 
Australia’s vast open country. 
Stnired are Chips Rafferty and 
Jane Barrett.
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Retired Policeman 
Dies at Age 66
I s£4%*s
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ARRAY OF DOLLS — A collection, of dolls, 
drossed in fashions of the past 100 years, holds 
particular fascination for young people like three- 
year-old Estelle Invin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Irwin, 1197 Queen Street. The doll col-
William Cragg Waters of Pen­
ticton, 66, a retired member of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice, died at Vernon yesterday.
He joined the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police early in his life 
and served as corporal in the 
Yukon, and other points from 
1914-1927, serving then with the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Until 1928 when he went on pen­
sion. ■ • . ‘
For the next! 27 years he . own­
ed an orchard at Summcrland 
moving to Penticton in 1956 re 
Siding at 436 Caribou Street.
Besides his wife, Annie Sophie
Police Agents Among 
Freedomites Admitted
he is survived by a son, William 
T. Waters, of Penticton; three 
daughters, Mrs. N. R. Wilson of 
Penticton, and Mrs. W. Barber 
and Mrs. A. Sheeron both of Cal­
gary; eight grandchildren; two 
brothers, Harvey of Vancouver, 
and Harold of Oxford, England; 
and a sister. Miss Rosalie of 
Birmingham, England.
Funeral services will be con- 
,ducted from St. Saviour’s Angli­
can . Church, Tuesday afternoon. 
Canon A. R. Eagles offiicating.
Interment will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is en­
trusted with arrangements.
KELOWNA — Police agents 1 to 2,000 convictions against the 
ard working within the Sons of Sons of Freedom group in B.C., 
Freedom group, staff Sgt. W. J. many of them for nude parading, 
MciCay, RCMP, section NCO at and blamed the group for “all 
Nelson, affirmed in testimony in the trouble ~  arson, blasting, 
the Kelowna district court bomb burning of schools, churches and 
conspiracy hearings, yesterday, other buildings, blasting of 
Sgt. McKay admitted the exist- Power and railway lines.’’ 
ence of undercover agents dur- binaries LEADERS 
ing cross-examination by John cross examination, he was 
Steeves, defense counsel for asked “why do they do it?” . 
John Antieaff, one of five accused sgt. McKay said that in his 
Sons of Freedom men. personal opinion “I don't think
Sgt. McKay said in crown testi- the pax-ties who are doing it are 
mony that the Sons of Freedom responsible in their own minds, 
group "have been a source of I’m sure these peasants, includ- 
trouble for the last 30 years ing the five accused, would be 
that I’ve had experience with good citizens, but in'my opinion 
them, and for many years before there’s someofte behind them, 
that.’’ egging them on.
He said there have been close| “I think it’s the leaders.’’
Sgt. McKay said he has studiec
' 1
V
lection won recognition for a special award in 
the hobby section of the Agricultural and Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition at the 11th annual Pentic­
ton abd District Peach Festival.
New High In Quantity, 
Agricultural Show
Over 7,000 Visit 
Grey Sage Museum
Although actual figures on 12. Mrs. S. H. Tomlin, 998 Cres- 
lumber of entries and total of ton Avenue.
exhibitors are not available, 
s +hose in charge of this year’s 
^Sfegritultui'al and arts exhibition 
at the 11th annual Penticton and 
District Peach Festival, are cer­
tain this is the biggest exhibition 
ever held.
Viewers agree that the exhibits, 
arranged in impressive sequence 
about the upper section of Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena, are 
among the finest ever seen, and 
represent' a cross-section of the 
best that the Penticton area pro­
duces and makes at home.
The hobby classes are particu­
larly noted this year for a large 
number of outstanding entries so 
that the judges felt constrained 
to make several special awards 
and honorable mentions in addi­
tion to the-regular .prizes.*
A/total of • $900 in prizes is be­
ing distributed to the prize-win* 
ning exhibitors as well as a num­
ber of special awards donated by 
variops firms.
Complete list of winners in the 
‘ varioius sections, follows:
■ SECTION R
FRUIT
Apples, plate of five, any nam­
ed variety -- I. Jack Shaw,
' Middle Bench'; 2. Thomai Brown,
620 Wade Avenue.' ^
Pears, Bartlett, plate of five—
1. Helen’s Fruit Stand, Box 570, 
Penticton; 2. Jack Shaw, Middle 
Bench.
Peprs, Flemish Beauty — 1. 
Mrs.'A. L.'Swift, R.R. One, Pen­
ticton; 2. Charles Donald, Nara- 
mata.
Pears, any other named vari 
ety — 1. A. J. Rye, Box 2282, 
Penticton. '
Plums, any other named vari­
ety — 1, A. J, Rye, Box 2282 
Penticton.
Pfunes, any named variety — 1.
F. E. Boddoes, Green Avenue.
Peaches, Vedette. Valiant or 
Veteran — 1. Ronald Van Dusen, 
Box 124, Penticton; 2. Helen's 
Fntit Stand, Penticlon; 3. A. J 
Rye, RR 1. Penllcton.
Peaches, any other named varl 
fly —. 1, Mrs. H. Booth, 674 Mar­
tin Street; 2. A, J. Rye, Pentlc 
ton,
Apricots, any named variety
I, Mrs. 11, Boolli, 674 Martin 
Street; 2. A, .1. R.vr, RRl.
SECTION B
\ ’i:(iETAIlLEH
Beans, pole — 1. Mrs, II, Iksnh, 
674 Martin Street; 2. Thomas 
Brown, 620 Wade Avenue; 3, Mrs,
II, Booth, 674 Martin Strent,
Beans, kidney green ™ I, Mrs,
H, Booth,
Beans, kidney wax — 1. Mrs,
M, Booth,
Beets, table — 1, Mrs. II, 
Bftfilh; 2. Thomas Brown,
Carrots table -  1, Mrs, II. 
Booth; 2. Thomas Brovuv 
Cauliflower — 1. Thomas 
Brown.
Corn, svx-rel -- 1  Ronald Van 
Diisnn, Bo.v 124, Penticlon; 2, 
Mrs, H. Bonlli.
Ciiciimtxer, gfirden -- 1, Mrs. 
F. E. Boddoes, Green Avenue; 2. 
Helen's Fruit Stand, Penticlon.
Cucumber, pickling — 1, Mrs, 
F, E, Beddnes, Green Avenue, 
Celery, any variety — 1. Thom- 
»s Brown, 620 Wade Avenue, 
Onioivs, yellow -■ 1, Andrew 
Jolinson, ,'i82 Albortn Avenue; 2, 
F, E. Boddoes, Groon Avenue.
Onions, .Spanish type — 1„
Thomas Brown, 620 Wade Ave­
nue; 2. P. E. Boddoes, Green 
Avenue.
Onions, pickling — 1. Thomas 
Brossn,
Pcpi.n-;,, gircii r, E, llnl- 
rloe.s. Green Avenue; 2, Mrs. S. 
II, Tomlin, 008 CroRinn Avenue, 
Potatoes, oniiy white — 1. A. 
Johnson, 582 Alherin Avenue; 2. 
F. E, Beddoes. Green Avenue, 
Potatoes, early red - 1. Tlvv 
mas Brown, 620 Wade Avenue;
Tomatoes, ripe — 1. Mrs. F. E. 
Beddoes,» Green Avenue; 2. Mrs. 
S. H. Tomlin, 998 Creston Avenue.
Tomatoes, green — 1. Ronald 
Van Duesen, Box 124; 2. Mrs. S. 
H. Tomlin, 998 Creston Avenue.
Vegetable marrow- — 1. George 
Zednai, Box 562 ; 2. A. Johnson, 
582 Alberta Avenue.
Cantaloupe — 1. Mrs. F. E 
Beddoes, Green Avenue.
Collection' of vegetables, eight 
varieties — 1. Mrs. A. A. Swift; 
281 Haynes Street; 2. Thomas 
Brown, 620 Wade Avenue.
Collection of vegetables, four 
varieties — 1. Mrs. H. Edwards, 
310 Rigsby Street; 2. Mrs. A. A. 
Swift, Haynes Street.
Most points in this section, two 
year’s subscription to Country 
Life -^ Thomas Brown, 620 Wade 





Special prizes by Penticton WI 
for pie containing Okanagan fruit 
— 1. H. E. Gough, 212 Power 
Street; 2. Mrs. H. Booth, 674 Mar­
tin Street; 3. Mrs. D. Harder 
Green Avenue.
Special prize for most points in 
classes one to 21, donated by 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Penticton 
WI member — Mrs. M. Booth 
674 Martin Street,
Special prize for' most points, 
n junior classes, donated by Mrs. 
A. T. West, WI member — Neil 
Mason, Summerland Experimen­
tal Station.
Bread, loaf, white — 1. H. 
Gough, 212 Power St.; 2. Mrs. J. 
Gilchrist, 620 Wade.
Rolls, fanc.v, six — 1. Mrs. H. 
Booth; 2. H. Gough, 212 Power 
St.
Buns, plain, six — 1. Mrs. Wilf 
Ollcn; 2. Mrs. H. Booth.
Cakes, plain while butter — 2. 
Mrs. Wllf Ollen, 229 Scott Avo.
Cake, chocolate, iced — 1. Mrs. 
F. D. Kay, 413 Eckhardt Avenue; 
2. Mrs. E. Main, 65 Nelson Ave. 
Cakes, tea biscuit — 1. Mrs. E.
1096 Moose Jaw; 
jouuih, 674 Martin,
Pea^s—1. Mrs. • H.
Mrs. E'..W. Hughes.
Raspberries — 1. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes; 2. H. Gough, 212 Power 
Street.
Strawberries—1. Mrs. J. Gil­
christ, 220 Wade.
Cherries—̂1; Mrs. H. Booth; 2. 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, Haynes Street.
A p r i c o t s — 1. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes; 2. Mrs. J. Gilchrist 
Peas—1. H. Gough.
Com—1. H. Gough.
Tomatoes—1. Mrs. A. A. Swift;
2. Mrs. H. Booth.
Pickles, dill—1. Mrs. H. Booth; 
Mrs. J. Gilchrist,
Pickles, jnustard—1. Mrs. F. D 
Kay, 413 Eckhardt Avenue West;
2. H. Gough,
Pickles, mixed,•’'sweet or sour— 
1. H. Gough; *2. Mrs. E. W 
Hughes.
Pickles, beets — 1. Mrs. H 
Booth; 2. Mrs. J. Gilchrist.
Pickles, onion—1. Mrs. J. Gil­
christ; 2. H. Gough.
Pickles, relish, any variety— 
1. Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 2. H, 
Gough.
*Jam, apricot—1. Mrs. A. Price 
597 Albei-ta Avenue; 2. Mrs 
Gilchrist.
Jam,'peach — 1. Mrs. E. W, 
Hughes.
Jpm, raspberry—1. Mrs. A. 
Swift; 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Jam, strawberry—1. Mrs. A. A, 
Swift; 2. Mrs. J. Gilchrist.
Jam, rhubarb—Mrs. H. Booth. 
Jam, any other kind—1. Mrs. 
E. W. Hughes; 2. Mrs. J. Gil­
christ. .
Jellies, grape—1. H. Gough; 2. 
Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Jellies, crab apple?— 1, Mrs. 
Harry Edwards,, Rigsby Street.
Jellies, red cUrrfint- l̂. Mrs. E. 
W. Hughes; 2. -Mrs, F. Kay.
Jellies, any other kind—1. Mrs. 
A. A. S w i f t ;  2. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes.
Bv MAJOR IS. A. rORTEOUS 
OLIVER — Carlelon McNaugh- 
ton’s' new Grey Sage Museum 
south of Okanagan Falls has had 
over 7,000 visitors since its offi­
cial opening just over a month 
ago.
Accordiilg to Mr. McNaugh- 
ton’s guest book, the visitors have 
come from coast to coast in both 
Canada and the United States as 
well as from several overseas 
countries. He is very pleased 
with the way the public has re­
ceived his dream of a lifetime.’’ 
He calls the i^useum a living 
textbook of Okanagan Botany and 
Zoology and says present devel­
opment is but the first chapter, 
The next step in his program of 
expansion is to be a Rving record 
of native plant life,
Mr. McNaughton said that per-
--------«--------- - ------------- - ----
haps the most appealing -feature 
for adult visitors was the rustic 
chapel with its carved lectexTi 
and wildlife panels, all done by 
Mr. McNaughton himself. Ho 
said that 25 to 50 people attend 
his 9:30 seiwice each Sunday 
morning. Theme is to glorify 
God’s handiwork and His gift to 
us of His great outdoors.
We left feeling that this was 
not just another tourist attrac­
tion.
Thomas Lee, 59, of Lee Avenue 
in Penticton, well-known through­
out the area for his water divin-
Enthusiastic Crowd 
At Festival Trail 
Dance, Peachland
the activities of Sons of Fi’eedom 
and Doukhobor groups for 30 
years. He said, however, that he 
is "not an expert. No one is.’’ He 
has been stationed at Nelson 
RCMP detachment since 1928. 
Charged are Sam Konkin. 27 
. ,... .Alex Konkin. 26; John Antifeaff
PEACHLAND —  ̂ ^’*̂ '̂ 24; George Woykin, ‘22; and .lohn
sinstic crowd attended the Party 21. The charge, carry
Night Trail dance to the Pcntic- jĵ g a maximum penalty of 14 
ton PP^ch Festival, in the A t h - j g  consph’acy to manufac- 
letic Hall, Monday riight, s t a g e d e x p l o s i v e  with intent to 
l^ the rotem Fwirlei  ̂ cause serious proiierty damage.
Dance Club. Popular Ray Fred-| j^c^P crime lab said Thursday
bomb terrorism.
One piece was found In an un- 
explodcd bomb at Vernon, June 
28, the other in an RCMP search 
July 7 at the residence of Sam 
and Alex Konkin,
Sgt. E. E. James of tlie RCMP 
crime lab at Regina' said he 
found several small brown spots 
of a type I would expect to b« 
caused by nitroglycerine’’ on 
both pieces of paper.
From microscopic and chemi­
cal examination, “I concluded the 
pots were similar and were 
highly indicative of being of 
dynamite origin,’’ Sgt. James tes­
tified. He explained that nitro­
glycerine is a component of dyna­
mite.
Earlier Thursday RCMP con­
stable W. R. Picton entered 
photographs as crown exhibits 
which sliowed a magnified view 
of the two pieces of paper match­
ing exactly along a jagged tear 
line. Constable Picton said the 
hvo pieces “were once the same 
piece of paper.’’
Magistrate D. M. White said 
the liearing may continue until' 
Saturday morning. A staggering 
38 exhibits have been entered by 
prosecutor E. C. Weddell. QC, 
and 24 crown witnesses called to 
date. ’
rickson, of Summerland was em- afternoon that spots of explosive 
cee, while 14 squares and ^nany gppggj, naatching pieces of
spectators enjoyed the dancing, paper linked to Okanagan
called by guest callers from all' 
points in B.C. and some parts of
It was something, perhaps, that 
our visitors would remember 
much longer than the - drive-in, 
the Jroadhouse and the hotdog 
stand. It was a place where they 
could relax a while and forget 
the problems apd complexities of 
today’s hectic life. We went on 
our way wishing Mr. McNaugh­
ton well.
the U.S.A.
Guests came from Edmonton 
and Calgary,, Powell River, Cali­
fornia and Victoria and the Gulf 
Islands, as well hs from many 
other points in the Province.
At the conclusion of the dancing 
refreshments of coffee and home 
made pies were enjoyed. The 
California guests particularly 
kept coming back for more of 
the peach pies that were featur­
ed.
Diviner Dies at 59
Behold, the days come, taith the 
Lord God, that I will send a fam­
ine in the land, not a famine of 
bread, nor a thirst for water, but 
of hearing of the words of tĥ e 
Lord: and they shall wander from 
lea to sea, and from the north 
even to the east, they shall run 
to and fro to seek the word of 
the Lord, and shall not find It. 
— Amos. 8:11 and 12.
ing abilities, died in Penticton 
General Hospital Thursday at the 
age of 59.
Bom in Birmingham,.England, 
Mr. Lee came to Canada 35 years 
ago and has been a Penticton 
resident since 1935. Lee Avenue 
in the Skaha Lake area, was 
named after him.
• He is survived by  ̂his wife 
Rose; a sister, Dali,, in England;' 
and three brothers, Frank in Eng­
land, Ernie in Nevada and Hor­
ace in Nova Scotia.
! Funeral service will be held 
Monday afternoon . from Rose- 
lawn Funeral Chapel with offi­
cers of the Salvation Ai;my offi­
ciating.
Interment will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery. ,







Centrepiece, cmbvoiflcrcd — 1 
Mrs. A. Heal, .553 H a y w o o d
m’iJ   ̂  ̂ Toaclolh, embroifloiTfl-l. Mrs.Mis. II. Booth, 674 Mat tin St. j 440 Conklin Ave-
Cakes, rolled cookies, », p 1 . y
Toaclolh, crochet trlm-1, Mrs. 
Gilchrist, 620 Wado Avenue. j  Qilchrlst, 620 Wade Avenuo 
Cakes, assorted cookies — 1.
Mrs. K. W. Hughls. 10% Mooser'T,,j,,p uind--L
.law Street; 2. Mrs. H, Booth, 674 Gilchrist.
Marlin Street, Pillow cases, emliroidered, pair
Cakes, cup cakes —. 1, Mrs.JI, L„.i, Mrs. i». Kn/.akoff, 1010 Moose 
Hooih, 674 Marlin SIreolk 2, Mrs. ,j„vv; a, Mrs. II. M. IlarhoUlo, 
J. Gilchrist, 6'20 Wade Avenue. j,% Calgary Avenue,
Cake, dale and nut loaf — 1. pillow cases, crnchel trim, pah 
Mrs, F. D. Kay, 413 Eckhardt - i ,  Mrs, A, M, McLiichlln, Box 
Avenue; 2. Mrs. E, W. Hughes, ,51, Williams Lake; 2. Mrs, J.
Cakes .miifflns, six — 1. Mrs. Gll<4trlsl,
F. D, Kay; '2. Mrs, H. Bwilh, Pillow cases, any I rim. pah 
Cakes, shorUircad -  1, Mrs. E. 1, Mrs, A, A. Swifl. 281 Haynes 
Main, 65 Nelson Avenue; 2. Mrs, .Street; 2. Mrs. I.tly Symonds, .HB 
A. L, .Smith, Box 2203, Penticlon, RIgshy SIreel.
Pies, apple -  1, R, Lelnweber, Terry towels, eroehel, palr-1. 
1301 Kilwinning Street: 2. M rs. Mrs, A. A. Swift, 281 Tayne.s.
],’ Main 'I'alile elolh, all eroehel--!, Mrs,
Pie. raisin -- 1. Mrs, D, E, Har-
der. Green Avenue; 2, R. I.<oin-l<-’' I'J’oul, 8-0 Argylo
wehet
Pie, any other kind — 2. H, E.
Gough, 212 Power SIreel,
.lUNIOR CLASSES 
Candy, plate of 6 pieces — 1,
Wylla Fuller, 467 Scott Avenue;
2, Nell Mason, exporimcntnl sta 
lion, Summerland,
Rolled cookies —'1'. Carol Me 
Lean, 485 Wndo Avomie West; 2.




Mrs, Annie Parks, Keremeos and 
Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade Ave­
nue. (tied)
Mitts, ladies’ or men’s, plain—
Mrs. C. A. Milloy, Keremeos.
Mitts, ladies’ or men’s, fancy—
1. Mrs. Janet Gilchrist, 620 Wade 
Avenue. .
Mitts, children under 12 — 1.
Mrs. C. A. IVUlloy, Keremeos 
Men’s socks, fancy pattem—1.
Mrs. F. H. Taylor, 493 Heales.
(Please'tum to Page 10)
Men’s socks, fancy stitch — 1.
Mrs. Art Ewing, Rossland; 2.
Mrs. F. D, Kay. 413 Eckhardt 
Avenue West.
Children’s socks, 12 and under 
—1. Mary Burgart, 949 Moose 
Jaw; 2. Mrs. F. D. Kay. 413 Eck­
hardt Avenue.
Sweater, cardigan, ladies’ or 
men’s—1. Mrs. A. M. McLa'chlah,
Williams Lake, winning special 
prize of $5 worth of wool donated 
by Dean’s Tots-n-Teens; 2. Mrs.
Annie Park's, Kefemdos.
Pullover sweater, adults — 1.
Mrs. M. A. Allen. 145 Norton , « ..ni,, Funeral service will be held
Aduits’ heavy sweater, any de- Monday nipmihg from Penticton 
sign—1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Funeral Chapel for a 65-year 
Rigsby; 2. Mrs. A. M. McLach- resident of Summerland, Gran- 
linT Williams Lake. vllle Morgan, who died, today at
Child’s fine sweater, any de- the age of 84. , 
sign—1. Mrs. M. A. Allen, 145 Born in Harrow, England, Mr. 
Norton Street; 2. Mrs. G, Brock, Morgan came to Canada 65 years 
861 Argyle Street. ago, coming directly to Summer-
Child’s dress, one to three hand where he operated an or- 
years—1. Mrs, Harry Edwards, chard. , (
’310 Rigsby. ■ He is survived by his wife.
Infants’ two-piece set—l. Mrs. Anita; three sons, Arthur Ralph 
Annie Parks, Keremeos;'2. Mrs. of Nelson, Gordon Robert of Van-
G. Brock, 861 Argyle. couver, and Howard Granville of
Any other knitted article — !• Oliver, and four grandchildren.
Mrs. G. Brock; 2,’ Mrs. M. A. A. A. T. Northrup of
Allen; 3. L. Lelnweber, 1301 KU- gm̂ |Yici<]and will olfldatc at the 
winning. ; | funeral Monday which begins at
ilO'.lO a.m.
BKWINO ENTRIES Burial will bo In Poach Orchard
- -I n*- Ccniotory, SummerlandFancy apron—1. Mrs. Robert 1— !-------iZ--------------------
Parks, 497 Wade Avenue; 2. Mrs
H. M. llarbotllc, 158 Calgary.
Avenue .
Work apron — 1. Mrs. A. A,
Swift, 281 Haynes; 2, Mrs. Pi 
Ka-/akoff, 10,19 Moose Jaw.
Child's dross for six and under 




of a province - wide waterfront 
strike in British Columbia loom­
ed Friday when the Biternational 
Longshoremen’s Union told 1,300 
members to reject a conciliation 
recommendation for a lO-cent-an- 
hour increase in wages.
They now make $2.57 an hour. 
Day-long voting took place 
here, at Victoria, New Westmin­
ster, Chemainus and Port Alber- 
ni.
Union officials would not re­
lease results of the vote. They ex­
pect tlie* figures to be made 
known next week.
• Shippers have turned thumbs 
down on a wage increase because 





Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
) Cruciflod 
CHRIST V Living 
^ S Returning
9:45 fl.m. —  Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Subject; God's Way 
or Man's", Series in Acts.






9:00 a.m. —  "Meswge of Life" (CKOK)
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. •— Worship Servtee
7:30 —  Evangelistic Service with Special Singing and Music
TOMORROW, SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, AT 8:00 P.M.
BAPTISMAL SERVICE
OKANAGAN LAKE, OPPOSITE SNCOLA HOTEL
AUG. 11-15 —  Dally from 9 To 11 a.m. Dally Vacation Bible 
School for All Children of All Faiths. -
REV. W. C. IRVINE -  Phone 2864
Christian Reformed 
Church





malai wins clghMoason L,'t V T' 
making courso from .Singer Sow- ‘
Ing Control 2. Mrs. Harry I’M* yf
.'tin n itfshv. ' ’ i io m  i .n
FULL GOSPLL
REVIVAL SERVICES
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
Sun., 2:30 p.m.: Fellowship 
7:30  p.m.: Evangelistic 
TUES. & FRI. 8 P.M.
Powerful Preaching -7“ Bright 
Singing— Prayer for the sick
634  Van -Horne St.
SIlTCl,
Dolly, firfH'liol, 10 In 18 iiinhos 
1, Mrs. Annto Parks, Korem- 
pos; 2. Mrs. Mary Burgart, 949 
Moose Jaw and Mrs. B. Cnmo, 
Box 310, Oliver (llPd).'
Dolly, (trochot, 18 Inches or 
nver—1, Mrs, A, M, McClachlan, 
WllllaniH Lfiki.'; 2, Mrs. G. Brock, 
861 Argyle,
Dolly, knitled, 10 inches nr over 
1, Mrs, P.'K’nznkoff, 1019 Moose 
. X, .1 »» I'faw; 2. Augusta Schoul/.o, Kerc- 
1. Nell Mason; jnicos and Mary I’bpoff, Oliver, 
(tied).
Clirlslina Morrow, 71, a real 
Naramata for the post 
H coming there directly 
ri« -n  iuab  ’ I*'''”” t-’. ghmd, died In Penticton
riiSss* 742-1 Mrs A kienoral Hospital, Aug. 6.
A^gwm 281 liavnes ' .She was horn In Innerlolghton,
^’chlld'H^im llnn-y fobbleshlro. Scotland. ’Feb. 23.
P™locoa«,l by.hn- hu.bnad, 
Child's play overalls, 6 and un* At’lbm’ Sidney, In November, 
der-1, Mrs. K. W. Hughes, 1096 1954, she is survived by a son. 
Moose Joy; 2. Mrs. A, A, .Swift, Commander Ian BcKnard Buch- 
281 Ilnynos, tman and his wife Stella; a sw-
Men's pa.iamas-1. M:-s. H, M, tor, Miss Mary Agnes Ferguson 
Harholllo, 158 Calgary Avenue, of Naramata, and two grnnd- 
HouHO dress, prlnt-1. Mrs. H. children. _ _




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS H A U
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art ItelyoK, Pastor 
Phnn'o 0110
Sunday School • 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7 ;30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangoiism 
ALL WELCOME
ieruiceA In p e n t ic lo n  ^ L ufckeS
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(OnKlIcAn)
Cor. Winnipeg anfl Orchnrfl Aw. 
*ho Kev. Csnon A. B. Englei 
Dial «B4»
TRINITV X
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Matins.' CKOK 
7,;30 p.m. — Evensong 
9:30 a.m. — Hc(ly Comiriunlon, 
Naramata.
OHURCH.OF THE NAZARBNB 
BmUIARDT AND BLUB 
r  Alter I Bev. W. B. Holcomb 
PHONB stno
(WBSLBVAN MBSSAGB)
9:45 a.m.'— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. — Frl„ Young Peo­
ples.
a<OK—6:15—"Showers of Bless- 
Ings"
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL . 
«aa ElXIfl ST. DIAH AMS
Snndaj^ Services .
Listen to Young Canada Bibla 
Hour at 8:30 a.m./CKOIC 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Schod and 
Biblo Gass .
li;00 a.m. — Worship and 
' Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Servlet 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
•S Mnnnr rnrh 
»|Al a031 or lOHi
MlnlRlci’~Ucv. Uoberts C. Gotos
11:00 a,m, — "I believe In Jesus 
Christ.’'
Soloist -- Mrs. VI James




SOS Winnipeg FhoiM iSM
BBV. I -  A. OABBBT, PAitor
Sunday Services 
10:45,a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship * Time* In Simdays to:\ 
a<OV, 8:30 a.m.-The Lutheran 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 5:00 p.m. — This If 
the Life
Visitors Welcome
Muffins — 1. Nell Mason. 1 Crochet, any article In cotton 
Cake, lecd -  1. Wylla Fuller; [j, jvirs. A. M, Mclvachlnn, Wil­
liams Luke; 2. Mrs. F, H, Taylor,2. Helen Donald, Naramala.




Peaches — 1. Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, 310 Rigsby Street; 2, Mrs. 
H. Hnolh, 674 Main Slreot 
rium s-l. Mrs. K. W. Hughes,
SvVltr.
House drc,ss, ntlcrnoon- -̂1. Mrs. 
H. Watson, 675 Main; 2. Mrs. E. 
W. IIuKhc.i, 1096 Moonc Jaw.
SPECIAL AWARD
from Pontlcl6n Funeral Chapel, 
Monday aftfirnoon, Rev. Robert 
Kondoll offlclallng.
Committal will be in Ibe fapiily 
plot at Naramala Cemetery.







On CKOV Sunday, 9i1Sp.m ;
TUB PRBBIIVTBRIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
IT, ANUBBW'S, PENTICTON 
Mlnlibiri Btv, Ralph Ruiaiall 
(Oornir Wade and llarUn) 
Phon* SODS
U:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
Evening Service discontinued 
until Fall.
VlillorK Cordially Welcome
493 Heales; 3, Mrs. G. Brock. 861 
Argyle, and Mrs. Arl Kwlng, Box 
1362, R .ishlnitd ( l i r d i .
Crochet, chesterfield set, any 
kind 1. Mrs. H. M. Harhotlle, 
158 Calgary Avenuo; 2, Mrs. G. 
Brock, 861 Argyle,
UNirriNG F.xniniTH
Gluvcs, ladles’ or men's
$2.00 speclaHor most points In 
classes 37 to 47, donated by Mrs. 
Mabel Atkinson, W.I. member— 
Mrs. A.: A. Swift, 281 Haynes 
Street.,
Miscellaneous, tailing on hand- 
Verchlef-l, Mrs. F, H, Taylor, 
493 Hn,vnos; 2. Mrs, Robert 
rm'k.n. 497 Wade,
MlscethmeouA, tatting, any ar- 
llcle—-1. Mrs. A, McLachlln, Wil­
liams Lake; 27 Mrs. R, Parks, 
497 Wade,
MlRcellaneous, cross stitch, any 
nrllclo--1. Mrs, J. Rrock', 861 Ar- 
1. Ibyle; 2. Mrs. A. A. Swift, 281
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJIB -  VERNON '
SAT 11:00 A.M. SUN. 7 :30  A.M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Mlchglion
Hr. Mirhrlwn !• iha wka ihf llahirw ̂wide ClniiM wlnlulrT to thii Hti i* »1§o JRdltor of Jh« mimllilf
propliella magnilni, "The Jewleh Hope", Per a tree eopp write tot
nr. Mirhrlion, P.O. Hot W7. !.«• AniHfi BS, Cellt.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Cepl. B. Millrr • Lieut. B. Krrr . 
Phone B68I
Biiiidny, August 10
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:‘30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m., Wed, — Prayer and 
Bible Study




funday School for all 




Attend this great 
EJvenlng Gospel Servicew
Everyone Welcome 
to this, friendly family 
church
Pastor; R. K. Uillatt
FIRST BAPTIST GIIUROH
Govomment St, at CarmI Avenuo 
Gordon S. Vincent, Minister 
, Phono 5308
9i45 a.m. — Qiurch School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Fellowship Hour 





Church Service — U;00 a.m. 
Subject; SPIRIT.
Golden Te.xt: Zeehnriah 4:6, Not 
by might, nor by power, but by 
my spirit, salth the Lord of 
hosts,
Wednesday Meetings 
RiOO p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
• nesdnys
a (idlng Room 3-5 evei*y Wednes- 
i  day 815 Falrvlew Rd.
Everybody Welcome
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Canadians and Cars
Canadians in 1957 tnivelUxL nuu'b 
miles in tlioir ears than over bel'ore. 
The 4'/j million vehicles in use trav- 
ellod 5fj.fl billion miles. 'I'his eonuvM'es 
with 53.(j billion miles in 195(i and 15,1 
billion mile.s 10 years atto. The 1959 
edition of ‘‘Facts and Fi'oires of the 
Aulnm(>tive Industry” released ttxlay 
by the Ctinadian Autonudrile Chatnber 
of Commerce reveals that 5,4 ndlUon 
passenger cars and one million trueles 
wore rot»islered last year There is 
now a vehicle in Canada for every 5 7 
])orsons and a passenger car for every 
4.9.
Motor vehicle .sale.s dollar volonte 
exceeded $1 billion for the third con  ̂
secLitive year. New pa.<set\ger car 
sales were valued at $li0fl7.9*0.000 and 
new commercial vehicles at $301,511.’ 
000.
The number of lioet\sed drivers in 
the nation climbed to a new peak of 
5.3 million. The years' drlvitxg cotv 
sumed 3.1 billion gallons of gasoline-.
Production of cars and' trucks was 
413,577 valued at |789.521,'36fl Motor 
vehicle manufacturers also shipped an
•I If f
addltlomd $159,075,394 in repair parts, 
accessorie.'t and other products. It is 
estimated that $550,000,000 worth of 
nudor vehicle parts and accessories 
wci'f' shinned from other industries.
Fspenditures on new plants, equip- 
nwnt and reoair and maintenance 
amounted to $30,1 million bv the manu- 
factnrer.s, .*\n additional $180.7 million 
wa.s spent by ' the automotive v»arts. 
petroleum |>r(Kluets and rubber indus­
tries,
Fmployuwul • in motor vehicle 
tn-nnifacttirlng during 1957 averaged 
55 519 vnonthlv and total annual pay- 
rvdl was $199,5 million.
Canada'.s molt'r vehicle purchasers 
paid $195 tnUlhm in federal sales and 
CNci.se ta?ie.s, Provincial governments 
coUeided $534,3 n\lUum in gasoline tax 
revenues and $129.4 million in registra­
tion fees,
Highway expenditures in 1957 for 
all r<tads and streets totalled $886
million-.
Imports of motor vehicles totalled 
tUl.OU including 70.796 c^rs and 9,215 
trucks.. Exports were 16.244 cars and 
5.879 trucks.
WITM A CHORUS tP RReMieRS,
’ Boisterous Role 
To Conducting
%
p e & A O U ^
By HARRY CALNEK crashes in the Irish sea ahd^4^  ̂
1 Portugal, while serving • in. the 
(CP)-Don Warner, coastal Command.HALIFAX 
whose s i d e l i n e  is boisterous 
comedy, will take up his baton 
Sept. 1 to play subdued music 
for Montreal’s supper club set. ' 
The Halifax band leader, a fa­
vorite with Nova Scotians, began 
his musical career mth a mouth 
organ when he was a toddler. 
Two decades ago He won recog­
nition here as violinist with a 
boys’ orchestra. Now he is booked 
for an indefinite period at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel. His last 
appearance in Halifax Aug. 11 
called for background music at 
a dinner for Princess Margaret. 
Wkmer likes progressive, or 
epol’,' jazz but doesn’t play it. 
He’ll be offering catchy swing 
music in Montreal.
Rock ‘n’ roll is out. "It’s just 
a publisher’s gimmick.” he says. 
"1 don’t enjoy It or intend to play 
it. I don’t think it’s very honest— 
it’s just a very old style that’s 
been dragged out.”
AIR FORCE VETERAN 
During his high lichool days 
here Warner played in'school or 
chestras. In 1940 he joined the 
RCAF. He was Injured twice, in
Back from t̂he war he made- 
a hit in local dance circles with 
a topliat sextet and novelty acts. .. 
He says now, however, he felt he 
would have ‘ reached a certain 
level of comedy and then hit a ' 
dead end.
The big break came in 1948 
when he appeared on a radio 
talent show. After his perform- 
ance he was booked for a 'Toronto 
cocktail lounge,
The following year he went to 
New York, wlrere the Music Cor-, 
poration of America placed him 
under contract.
In 1951 Warner retarned to. 
Nova Scotia and since then has 
played at top dances here and in 
other parts of the province. He 
is known 'chiefly as a singer, 
trumpet a n d  valve trombone 
player. He still has ambitions to 
master the flute.
Away from the bandstand l̂ ap* 
ner is a serious-minded student 
of modern philosophy. Since the 
war he has earned his Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Dalhousie 
University, studying on a part- 
time basis.
LETTERS
N E W  A T T M C m O N S  A T  T H E  TO LIE S  D E  P A R IS
T A L K  O F T H E  V A L L E Y
More About Safe Driving
One of the most significant devel­
opments to come out of the many safety 
programs which are gaining support 
throughout Canada, is that truck and 
bus drivers are learning that they are 
not as proficient at the wheel as they 
once thought says a government offi­
cial. “They are becoming aware that 
the human element in relation to con­
trol of a speeding vehicle is, at best, a 
deficient one, ho matter how expert 
the driver may be in handling his ve­
hicle.
“For instance, when it- rains it 
pours, doesn’t fit into our accident rate 
whatsoever, because in had weather 
accidents are fewer than in good wea­
ther.
“It has been found that in bad 
weather^drivers of motor vehicles are 
more careful and seem to be *on then:
toes,’ and because of this accidents are 
greatly reduced. In good weather the 
accidents take a sharp increase, show­
ing that motorists are inclined to let 
up in their driving and do not drive a.s 
safely and carefully as they can.
’’Driving should be the same the 
>*ear around. In other woi'ds, don’t be 
a 't<m \ weather driver,’ but he as care* 
ful and safe in fair wfeather. In this 
manner we may be able to better our 
accident record.
“When all automobile and commer­
cial vehicle drivers learn to take into 
account the factor of human limita­
tions in relation to the application of 
dri-ving controls w'hen oiiit on the high­
way, or in the city, they presumably 
will be involved in fewer traffic acci­
dents.”
One Loud Shot and 
The Pds^e Jumped
It Isn't funny renlly. tml if yon lUn-nUl employees the name of a think the same. Pressure com
eoukl have boon it>ere you wovikl 
h.nve enjoyed il.
The po.sse wn.s moving noross 
a hush orchaitl, guns tn tl\e 
venUy, Aovo.ss the wuy the only 
noise ilisturhing (l\e, pastoml 
scene was a fawn traetor busily 
operatlne "‘hh a grower at tlu? 
wheel.
key man in tlie cdilorial room 
wa.s mi.ssed out.
Photographer Owen Templeton 
who came to working the clock 
round In his offort.s to rc-photo- 
graph and reprint historical pic­
tures and cover a murder, a 
shtwllng. a manhunt and a plane 
crash at the same time, was left
pellecl the "Drunkard" boosters 
to take their public address van 
off the streets.
We think there are enough peo­
ple in town right now to support 
both the festival and the play. 
Too bad. >
The Canadian Example
A fter the Queen opened the Cana­
dian Parliam ent last fall in a televised  
ceremony there was some complaint In 
the United Kingdom that TV watchern 
in Britain had never enjoyed a almilar 
spectacle on their screens, I n  the 
Ottawa television broHdc«.«st illiisfrafed 
the different airno,sphere wUendlng 
royalty in this country. Jwirnfflj,«!f.«i In 
Britain, for (rxfirriftltr, have never been 
given a royal firess tvtnferenee, v/here^ 
as both the Queen «ntl fTinee<i<s Mar-' 
garet have met tlie press o f  tHl< coun* 
try eiih(?r In dlret't audienee o r  at In* 
formal assernhly,
The Canadian examfde is? hearing 
fniii, It has been announced hy fV1me 
IVIiniiiler Macmillan that the nest (state 
opening of the Westmln.aler parl)a> 
nn.’iit, this fall, will tie televised, Mome 
donhtH Inive been expressed neverlhe* 
le.NS, 'I'hci’e is fear llils might lie the 
thin edge of a werlge tiuil wonhl open 
parliamenlary riehales to television, 
alllinngli slrlel ansiirances on this point 
have been given What seems In lie 
of more eoneern Is that hecanse she 
reads the Throne .Speei’li which nnC 
llne.s government policy ihe Qneen 
might in some minds he linked to one
particular political p a r t y .  This would  
he detrim ental to the constitutional 
position of the monarchy which Is 
above and beyond all party politics, 
and steps will be taken to ensure that 
the broadcast commentary makes this 
distinction clear.
The intimacy of the Crown with the 
people of Great Britain no doubt ac- 
cou;it.s for these precautions, It would 
he most unlikely that when she opened 
the Canadian parliament last year any­
one In Canada would associate the 
Queen v/lth the parly now In power at 
Ottawa, Her Majesty functioned in her 
constitutional guise o f neutrality. One 
siumld Imagine a people so well versed 
In (lollllcs as the British people would  
tie under no misapprehension either. 
If looks rather as though the hronk 
v/lth former practice comes hard to 
some W estminster parliamentarians, 
ajirl they are nervous about a new de­
parture, At all events the Canadian 
precedent has caused a change, and TV 
watchers In Britain can thank Ottawa 
for a spectacle which no doubt they  
will Ihnrougldy enjoy.
—Victoria Colonist,
When U\u trueiov live lilew tlie off tlu? Ji.st. 
entire po.t.se jumped around four Owen was liie pivot on which 
feet in the air. '« , Vancouver all l.s.sue.s tills week depended so 
news photograplior went up a mucli diat tlie Herald could keep 
good six feel, and tlie whole the public aware of the search 
gixiup landed on tlie turn'With | situation,
 ̂guns and cameras cocked
^ t e  ^  impressive sight. And | th e  DRUNKARD 
qmte an emba^assed farmer to figure out why
sitting there on his tractor wdh certain Peach Festival officials 
ten nervous guns and one at-the-k ĵjj^pjgj„g  ̂ bitterly about
ready camera»pointing at him. |<"j'he Drunkard” distracting peo­
ple from the Festival grounds. 
IIAMIY MAN I thinking was that the play
S U t a f M  I S  '"’p"""'"' ‘"‘I"'*
FcftMvni,
Not fttily is'Mr, (.iongli « hiimly 
man in flto gimlen, he nlso 
makes his own jam and—got this |
-tailors Ills owt) panis, 
iltisi goes to show that It isn't' 
entirely a woman’s world.
OFFICIAL OHEDIT
On tlie full page dlsiitpy ndver- 
tlscrnent In the Cenlcnniukfubl- 
lee edition listing llie nnmos of I
CONVERSATION PIECE
Jane Leir was a pretty tired 
young lady when she arrived at 
the Queen's tea following a visit 
to the hospital with Pebch Fes­
tival royalty.
Stopping to speak with her 
mother, Mrs. Johji Leir, the de­
mure young lady said: "Do you 
know what they’re giving me?” 
"No,” says mother, "coke?” 
A shake of the head.
"A piece of cake?”
Negative again.
Then came a beaming smile 
and the answer; “A cup of tea.” 
Another young lady had arrived 
in the world of grown-ups.
POWER BOATS |
Kelley’s Tent Resort r Penticton
Sir:- We have vacationed in 
Penticton and area for more 
than eighteen years (off and on), 
but this'is the first year that we 
have enjoyed the excitement of 
watching the speed boats and 
skiers, threading their w a y  
among the children. I have only 
watched for two afternoons and 
then gave up as I couldn’t stanc 
it any longer. '
During this period I witnessec 
one accident where a speed boat 
with a skier ram into a row boat 
and luckily no one was Injured. 
There were many times when it 
appeared inevitable that boats 
and/or skiers would plow into the 
children on punts, boats and air 
mattresses.
I sincerely wish to congp*atulate 
the pilots of these boats and̂  the 
skiers on their remarkable skill 
in avoiding the children and oth­
ers in their swift and daring ex­
cursions into areas infested with 
other people. It is surely an ex­
citing pastime for the spectators 
and I would suggest you adver­
tise it for your Peach festival as 
it will certainly give some spark­
ling, and maybe brutal excite­
ment that will draw even larger 
crowds. i
As for myself I wiU think three 
times about coming .to Penticton _





Opinions expressed at July 29 
council meeting that strikes are 
the main cause of unemployment _ 
in B.C. may be comfortable for T 
such as might choose to avoid 
any share of responsibility; but 
these statements must be an­
swered.
Surely we haven’t forgotten •• 
how, last spring, the Penticton 
Board of Trade petitioned the 
Provincial government to delay 
work on the by-pass and Kruger 
hill roads as it was feared that 
such work might disturb tourist 
trsiffic.
The government gladly acceed- . 
ed to the request, throwing in 
^issurances that the work would 
be delayed as long as possible.
It would be interesting to learn 
just which strike may be blamed 
for this holdrup to a work project 
that would have employed a good 
number of men and brought a 
goodly number of dollars to this 
comiiiTuiity.
If the action of our Board of 
Trade was duplicated in various 
communities throughout the pro­
vince, I suggest therein may be 
found one of the major causes 
for the long lines of jobless who 
still celebrate their Centennial 
by weekly calls at our unemploy­
ment services, drawing on fast 
dwindling insurance reserves- 
I delayed writing this letter in 
hopes that someone better quaii-
W. H. MORTON, 
3814 - 7A St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alta.
U N IT E D  K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
British House . 
Goes on Holiday
The CNR is the only railway in 
the world operating through six 
different time zones: Newfound- 





ny  M, MclNTVRK HOOD 
Mpnclal l..«nd(»ii (Eng.) 
Corrnniiomtcnt for the Herald
I.U1NDU1- 'I'llO IIOUHO 0
I Commons lias recessed until 
(huolmr '/il, wnen H will prorogue. 
On Oc.lolicr 28, n new session 
will IM! opened, with the proceed- 
IngH Ml tlU! opening presented to 
, MONTREAL (CP)-Dr. 6oborl jh« nation by t e ^
Tremblay, .34.yenr-old Mf.nlrealc-r to hold to
enlnrod the langled, aleamlng cess removed “jjc nrS
jungles of l•;clmdô  last February whe lior, 
bent on coaxing some of
savage Aucus IndlnnH to return meeling o >«’» *". ! '■"®
I with him to civilization. iiowers, the scBslon would bp
Now, llinre is fear he may l'nv« winif aorlallsls were
Lf
Aiifiiu >in<i iivKii 111 inii iiiimii il a » tuallon. iiugn iiiinsKtu, uw lAuwiH and iveii 10 toil a out II. us the
But llml fad lias not 9iscour- powover, that ho saw
aged Dr, Tromhiay s mollier, L^ f„j. postjionlng the re-
Mrs. Louis Ircmblay, cosh. U was always posslhlc, In
"As far ns I am concerned, Ihe uj,o event of an cmorgcncy, ho
implication ilial Rohorl is dead la roassomhlo the House.
ahsolulcly,false,” she said. tpo nnnouncemont that a
G. .1. llOWl,ANI), Pulillijher 
.lAMKH IIIIMni, Editor
rutitlihiil «v»r» mt'ini SunSnyt mill Imliilny* •! ISA Nmiilmn Avt, W, I'piiili'lcm, no,, ||» Ih» I'lmuuon ilnriilit Mil.
M n iiilii . 1  Om im tinn n iil l ) i N i w i i u d i i  
P u iiilK lixM ' ANminlMlun mul l l i i  UAnNill«n 
Pn'im  T i l*  om in ilin n  I'nn** i*  M (.|n * iv * |»  
• m in i ' l l  In  II I*  II** im  r * | im il i i i tn i i i i  m  
•  II ii«w * 1 1 1*11 11 i i ' l im  In l l i i *  i i* | i * f  nri> ill|*0 
In  a m III T il*  A **m < i*i*ii IT * * *  III 
K i'i i i i ' r * .  *11(1 *1*11 In II I*  ln i'* i n*w» in ii, 
l i* | i * i l  11***111 A ll r lR lii*  n f r * p ii l i i i * * i in n  
ft f  • | i * * i * i  S l* ii i i i i ' l i i '*  li* r» ln  • * *  * l* ( i*l'**Hl'il
HiimiuiiimiiN iiatca -  **m*i
l * in * r v ,  I ' l l *  Mini « ii* i* i* |, vs* | i* t  w * * m, 
n i r r l * i  liny *n i|* * iin »  * * * * *  Il w * * ii* , 
S ii lm r l i* i i  A ****, * r i i* r *  * * r * | * i  n i A*ll< 
v*i* ****11* I* in * l i i l * ln * i l ,  r i l * *  •*«lnii«,
n*iiiMii, III no,, lAon pti y***,III litl In* S iiiniilli*l I'i 11(1 fill II mniilli*.
iiiium* no. Kiiii 11 H A., •is.no iki**•*1 NliiKlK nn|i* •Ml** |i*lti«, • ••nil, 
AitiiMiiti!n Aimn nmunAii nr|•|ll̂ |ll.ATIllN 
Anll|Hii">l *• nrii'iiil n*** M*ll*l, |’n*l 
om** |i*ii*rnii*iii, oiuwH.
iiivr nw'M'riiftvii'n i summit meeting around AugustHUT DKHTKOYM virtually assurcd, ho saw
Tlie Inipllcallon site was ro- no reason lor changing tho-usunl 
fcrrlng lo was o report Thursday procedure.
I night from Quito, Ecuador, which GOVERNMENT HAH GAINED 
„  i m | | i  f l A f f l | l | I D V  0  quoted American Prolostanl mis- Wo had a feeling that Mr. Oall̂W i l l  W t  lU J N  I n L  U U U N l l i l  • “ionnrlcs os Hoylng ihat the hutUkoll vvns not unduty
1m ihn A«vtii9AiY rncrirm tho BCHSlon WniCn iiuR
WHST-S WRONG WITH
I’opulalloii of (Jminda ................................. ................. 18,000,000
t’eopin 1)0 iir ovni' .........................................................  fi.200,000
llalaiii'ii lefl lo do Ihe^work ............... .........................  9,800,000
People ’/I and iiiidei' ....................................................... 5,400,000
nalaiiee left to do Ihe work .........................................  4,400.000
I'eople In governmenl .............................. .................. 2,100,000




Kalatiee left to do the work ............ .......................
Peo|i|e In Iion|iIIii1n and ns,vlums 
Baliiiiee left to do,the work 
Peo|ile In ,fallH
nalnneee loft to do llie wnrk ......................... .
I'eople on unemployment Insurance 
Ilalnnee left |o do Hie work
Dlsatiiliiy ptmHlonnH ................................................... tiHil.lHKl
HalMiice left |u do llie work ......................................  170.000
lliims ami iiiiemployahle persons .......... ................... 369,808
Bnlnnee left to do the work ........ 3
Two! Only Iwnl You and me — mid you’d lieiler gel a wiggle 











In t e mazon River region prolong t e sessio  which 
where Dr. I'remblay was be- Just closed. In It, the government 
lieved lo have lived had been do- nas scored heiivily. Prime Min- 
stroyed. ' Istcr Mncmlllnn, according to all
The mlsHionnrles sî |dfivinu nver llio Aiiciis counli'V uowspapors, nns gaincu ircnitnu
saw scatlercd about wliiU nnKlmdor v̂ p S
S S ' . "  L c l Z l S  I m T s C S y U  »nd ciSSncollor
‘ ‘.J I.f.iilvi nil ” ; Him nlive,’* of H'o Exchequer lloathcoio 
said the mothei, ”imd will «un- Amory, have ww 
tlnue to do so until evidence H
produced lo the contrary." P'ul, ‘foonied 
Rev I douiudo Flores, a mem- lerhaps Mr, Galtslwll fm̂  
her of llie Homan Catholic IU>
dempioiisi 01 dll who told the aurtlelcnt kudos during the scs- 
Tremhlay family lhat Robert was »lun lo make any move to forego_.. ... . _II 1__1 ll.n iii.niiiil eiimnri*>i' I'CceSS, liCalive and well in April, two jl'C annual sumnacr 
mouthH after Iw eoteriHl the fbulcnl to let well enough 
Jungle, left hero hy nlr for Soulh finuO' ,, .
America .luly Vi wltli 13r. Trem- Meanwhile, tltere are five by- 
blay’B sister, Madeleine, . elections In the offing, four of 
Tlefore leaving, the sister said them made necessary hy the cre- 
there was "only a slim eham-e ntlon of tlio new type life peers, 
Roherl Ik allvi' and I will find mil and these will, to some extent, 
one way or anoilier." .Site has he a test of the extent of the 
not heenjtfiu'd of herp since. | government's gain In public fav­
or. Of four RIP% created life 
peers, two' were Conservatives 
and two Socialist^; all holding 
their scats by very large major­
ities. This makes, unlikely any 
change In the composition of the 
House after these'elections,
TO HALT UNEMPLOYMENT 
The government has announced 
an Interesting plan to halt unem­
ployment In certain areas which 
have been designated black spots 
Iri the employment picture. 'Fhe 
plon proposes to. channel new In­
dustries and industrial expansion 
Into these arcus. A lough line is 
indicated. All applications for 
now buildings and oxtcnslops out 
side of these areas will bo closely 
examined by the Board of Trade, 
Permission to go ahead with 
thorn In these non-crltical areas 
will bo grunted only In exception­
al circumslunccH.
On the other hand, ony now 
Industrial or commercial projeots 
in the black siiots, when they 
would create crnploymoni, will 
bo eligible to receive outright 
grants or loans from the govern­
ment, or a scries of annual 
grants, They will bo assisted In 
meeting extra costs of factory 
building, movement of plant or 
workers and marketing. The 
black' spot ureas are widely 
scattered in tlic coastal orcas of 
England and In some parts of 
Scotland and Wales.
The scheme Is an Imaginative 
one, and Is mode possible by the 
governmonVs tight control on 
capital investments In (his coun 
try*
MONEY FOR EIIUUATION
isnno Woltsun, chairman and 
managing director of the Great 
Universal Stores, has, created a 
new charitable foundation will) a 
capital of six million pounds 
(about $17,500,000) for (lie nd 
vancoment of educalton u n d 
health In (ho United Kingdom. Its 
grants will in particular be dC' 
voted to sclcnllflo and techno 
logicnl education, building fnulli 
IIm  for hinher rriiicnllnn, yoilli 
nctlvltloB, genenil medical re- 
search, cancer research, medical, 
surgical and nursing services.
As a start, the fund has made 
n grnnt of £250.000 to the West­
minster Ilosphnl S(?hool of Nurs­
ing to provide training facilities 
(or between 160 and 170 nurses.
Another £250,000 goes to London 
University to provide a new hall 
of residence for Commonwealth 
students. Plans to go ahead with 
these projects have already been 
made, and It is hoped to have 
them completed In 1959, or 1960.
This new foundation, the larg 
eat since the establishment o! 
the £10 million in 1943, has been 
hailed as a great contribution to 
education and henlU) services in 
Britain. A p r o v i s o ,  however, 
states that It may also extern 
aid within Its powers, In israe' 
and the United States,
YOUTH FROM CANADA 
We have been more than 
little Impressed by the number 
of youth groups from Canada we 
have met in London In the last 
week or so. They were made up 
of keen e'oung people from all 
parts of the Dominion. There was
Yours truly,
NORMAN GARRISON
B U S IN E S S  
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the party of 45 newspaper carrier 
boys from across Canada, the 33 
Royal Conadlan Air Cadets now 
touring Britain and Europe. A 
party of Ontario junior farmers, 
a group of young people associ­
ated with the Commonwealth 
Youth Movement and the choir 
of Bishop Straohan School of 
Toronto have been here. The 
choir Incidentally, gave some ex­
cellent concerts In the London 
area and was highly praised. And 
a boys' band from Vancouver 
hos been making a tour of the 
United Kingdom.
As we talked to many of these 
young people, we have felt that 
trend towards bringing Canadian 
youth to Britain Is very much 
worthwhile. They go back with 
a deeper urtdersiandlng of the 
Brillsh oharaotor and way of life. 
It is a movement which/might 
well be fostered and encouraged. 
l>OI>Ul*An CANADIANS 
Bernard Braden and hli wife, 
Barbara Kelly, are well estab 
llshcd in the top flight of radio 
and television artists in Britain. 
They were honored tills weekend 
hy being given a top place in a 
gala program nf one and a half 
hours broadcast from the London 
Coliseum on television as a trib­
ute to tlie atliletes from all over 
the Commonwealth and Empire 
taking part In the British Empire 
Games at Cordlff, In a star- 
studded program, thA contribution 
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Novel Color Decor 
For Summer Living
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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A summer cottage offers the 
chance of a life time for amateur 
decorators to try out their 
whims. Color schemes which 
might be jarring in the city can 
be right at home in the country.
■ If the cottage is finished with 
composition wallboard, \Vhich is 
porous, latex-base sealer coateP 
is needed before using a final 
coat of alkyd paint. However, 
two coats of latex finishing
COOKBOOK RECIPES
Limited space in the Penticton Herald’s recent cooking sup- 
J)lement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include all entries in the special 
cookbook feature. , . _
Each day, the cookbook editor will endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the women’s page of the Herald.
GARDEN PARTY FOR SQUARE DANCERS
Square dance enthusiasts from all parts of Canada and the U.S., 
who are in Penticton for the fifth B.C. Square Dance Jamboree 
and the Peach Festival, even find time for more fun when they 
aren’t dancing. During their Jour-day stay in this city they have 
been entertained extensively at after-dance parties, afternooh 
garden gatherings and other social events by members of the 
Peach City Promenaders. Visiting dancers from Vancouver and a 
number of local residents were among the guests when Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hendry entertained more than a hundred guests at
a late-aftemoon garden party at their home yesterday. Vancouver 
guests in the,front row, left to right are: G. Gwyn, Ken Phillips 
and Wally Arthur; seated in back are: Mrs. G., Gwyn, Mrs. A. 
Evans, Mrs. Ken Phillips, Mrs. W, Arthur. Mrs. T. E. Leigh 
and A. Evans. Mr. Leigh, former Penticton council member, 
second from the left in back, is pictured with Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave, left, Mrs, E. H. Cotton, and Mr. Cotton, president 
of the Penticton Peach Festival Association.
LAMB—WITH BATTER CRUST 
2 lbs. lamb shoulder, cubed 
2 cups water 
salt and pepper 
one bay leaf
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
V2 cup pearl barley
2 carrots, cubed
2 onions, chopped *Vi cup diced celery 
IVa cup diced potatoes 
1 cup peas
Roll lamb in flour and brown 
in beef dripping. Add water and 
seasoning and c<K>k gently until 
almost done. Then add other in­
gredients and cook until tender.
Pour into casserole and cover 
with batter crust.
.Sift 2 cups flour, V2 teaspoon 
salt and 2 teaspoons baking 
powder.
Melt 3 tablespoons butter, adc 
one cup of milk and one egg, 
add to the flour mixture.
Bake in 400° oven for 30 miSiutes 




'*V  ̂ J
AROUND TOWN
Autumn Wedding for 
 ̂jyfiss Sally McCarthy
Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her**bout it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
POTATO-PIMENTO SCALLOP
3 cups thinly sliced potatoes 
3 tablespoons finely chopped 
onion
% cup chopped pimento 
1 can condensed cream of 
celery soup
1 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter Vi cup grated cheese 
Alternate layers of potatoes
onion, pimento and celery soup 
in greased quart casserole. Sea­
son each layer. Top with melted 
butter, sprinkle with cheese. 
Bake at 350 deg. for 30 minutes. 
Serves 4 to 5.




1 medium onion (sliced)
1 lb. hamburger 
1 cup broken spaghetti V/i tsp. chili powder 
1 tsp. salt or mbre to taste 
1 can tomatoes 
1 can kidney beans 
or 1 cup dried beans cooked 
separately
Fry the onion a golden brown. 
Remove from the pan. Put in 
hamburger and fry it until 
crumbled and light brown. Cook 
the spaghetti separately, also the 
beans, if drie4 ones are used.
Do not drain beans. Combine 
all except the chill powder. Sea­
son to taste—then add the chili 
powder. I'use 2 tbsp., but start 
with 1*2 tbsp. Put all in heavy 
metal roaster or frying pan. 
Cover and cook an hour or two 
until well blended. Serve. A good 
family meal.
—MRS. C. COSS. 
WCTU
It’s easy to fall into a decorat- P înt can be applied to composi- 
ing  ̂ rut, color stylists claim. wallboard without using a 
They recommend a radical 
change in the color scene when 
moving to the country. The 
sophisticated yellows and greys 
of the city shoQld be exchanged 
for the back-to-nature blues and 
greens of the country. The ele­
gant rose tints of city homes 
should yield to earthy rusts and 
reds in a cottage designed for 
indoor-outdoor living.
Rougher building materials 
found in summer homes require 
special surface preparation, ac­
cording to paint experts. In 
decorating unfinished wooden 
walls, knot holes should be seal­
ed with shellac to prevent bleed­
ing through the paint. Rough 
surfaces should be sanded down 
—the more sanding the smooth­
er the finished coat will appear.
An undercoat of alkyd paint is 
needed, followed by either an 
alkyd or latex finishing coat.
? y. . , .
An early-autumn wedding of 
wide local interest is foretold with 
the formal announcement made 
today by Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
J. McCarthy, Skaha Lake, of the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Sally Mary, to Vernon Allan 
Jones, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred C. Jones, Penticton. The 
ceremony will take place in Sepf- 
tember.
Laveme Elizabeth' Endreny and 
William Mattice. Following the 
wedding, Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs. 
Wilber Mattice, mother of the 
groom, will accompany Mr. Smith 
the coast. Mrs. Whitaker
MRS. KATHERINE TOEWS demonstrated the art of flower-making 
as a special attraction yesterday afternoon at the Penticton Peach 




Squadron Leader and Mrs. C. 
C. Margerison from Ottawa are 
currently visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren, 
989 Kilwinning Street. As a child 
the RCAF officer resided at 
Peachland and on retirement 
plans to return to the Okanagan 
Valley to live. He has now been 
posted to Washington, P*C., 
where he will resume duties fol­
lowing his holidays.
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Vogel and son Rex, are 
here from .Carstairs, Alberta, to 
visit Mrs. Vogel’s father, W. 0  
Silvester, White Avenue.
to
plans to' visit relatives ih Van­
couver and on the Island prior 
to returning to the Okanagan.
Miss Susanne Blair of Calgary 
is a guest in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Bolton, Balfour 
Street. Mrs. Bolton’s mother, 
Mrs. Philip Pearce of Suffolk, 
England, left today to return 
lome after visiting here for the 
past three months. Mrs, Peace 
will leave Sunday from Vancou­
ver to travel via the Polar route 
to her home in Britain.
LEMON RICE PUDDING
For small pudding cook Vt cup 
rice, add one pint milk, % cup 
sugar, yolks of 2 eggs beaten and 
granted rind of one lemon.
Mix all together and bake in a 
quick oven. When done beat 
whites of eggs to a stiff froth and 
add sugar sufficient to thicken, 
and juice of 1 lemon. Spread 
evenly over pudding and return to 
the oven and b^own very little 
■'̂ MISS A. L. BOGGS, 
WCTU '
f-  ̂ »'V -jt j
A snip of the scissors and a 
deft twist of a tiny piece of fine 
wire, and Mrs. Katherine Toews 
added the final artistic touch to 
a corsage of wood fibre flowers, 
as she demonstrated how they 
were made before an Interested 
crowd yesterday at the Peach 
Festival’s Agricultural Exhibition 
in the Memorial Arena.
The flower-making feature is 
one of several attractions in the 
hobby section at the agrlcultviral 
sliow arranged by the Penticton 
Women's Institute under the su­
pervision of Mrs. J. A. Rodoll.
A demonstration in various han­
dicrafts has been featured each 
day; weaving, rug-making, quilt­
ing and otlter arts of the homo 
maker, Rod Cross volunteers 
worked at a largo quilling frame 
yesterday to demonstrate their 
skill In fine needlework.
This evening Mrs. Guy Brock 
will demonstrate weaving on a 
small loom and display a number 
of the attmctlvo table mats, bags 
and other articles she has made 
while engaged In her interesting 
hobby.
Other sections in the largo ex­
hibition feature an endless var
and distant competitors. Many 
. -u lur display purposes
others to compote for one of sev­
eral prizes.
Pieces of Intricate embroid­
ery, knitting, crochet and other 
articles of fine needlework are 
marked with the prize winning 
tags, while the walla arc hung 
with paintings displayed hy local 
artists. In the latlor showing are 
many fine water colors hy Mary 
Gammer of Lakeside Road, The 
lieaullful soloellon of Okanagan 
poUory hy Mr, and Mrs. Adolf 
Schwenk Is also attracting wide 
nllontlon among the many spec­
tators. *
The art of home conking i.s 
demonstrated In the 'golden brown 
In.Tve.>-i (if hi’ond, cakc.'f, p ica and 
canned fruits and vegetabels sent 
In hy the men as well ns the wo­
men to compete for prizes,
East festival season, the Wo­
men's Tnslilulo offers special 
prizes in ihe linme conking sec- 
lion at the fhnw, and this year 
particular interest was attached
to the feature when the first 
prize for the pie containing Okan­
agan fruit was awarded to a man, 
I, E. Gough, 212 Power Street. 
Mr. Gough also received many 
other first and second awards 
for his jellies, pickles, bread and 
rolls,
The second prize in the WI fea- 
ure was won by Mrs. H, Booth, 
G74 Martin Street, and the third 
wont to Mrs. D. Harder, Green 
Avenue,
In tlie district display under 
section M, tlie prize-winning wo­
men's organizations wore, St. 
Ann’s Catholic Women's League, 
first for $30; Women’s Institute, 
second prize, $15; and the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
third to receive a prize of ten 
dollars,
The agricultural cxliibttlon is 
convened by II., W. Montague 
wltli the assistance of Mrs. Mon­
tague, Peter Makar of Merritt 
and the WI coipmittcc composed 
of Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs. Harry 
Edwards, Mrs. J. A, Rodell and 
Mrs. Z, N. Spears.
Miss Barbara Puddy, a nurse 
in training at St. Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver, is visiting briefly in 
this city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juan Puddy.
Guests nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, Haynes Street, 
are their son-in-law ahd daugh­
ter, Mr, and Mrs. David Brain, 
with Rhonda and Wajter, and 
their granddaughter Mrs. Alan 
Rexworthy, Mr. Rexworthy, and 
their small daughter Judy, all 
from North Vancouver,
Leo. F. McCarthy left yestcr- 
day to return to his home at Buf­
falo, Now York, after visiting for 
Uie past several weeks with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim McCarthy, Skaha Lake.
fijiTna
D R I V E -  I N
Last Times Tonite, Aug. 9
First Show Starts 9 p.m.
2 TECHNICOLOR HITS
'W ill Rogers Jr. and Maureen 
O'Sullivan in
"WILD HERITAGE”
IA boy and his family blazing a 
trail to the rugged West
PLUS





Starts O ils  p.m.
Showing "THE SPY K IN O "  
and Cartoons
WIFE PRESERVERS
In this era of tow-bnckMl foth* 
ieni, |Miy *v»n mere oHentten le  
lliet long-handled bath bnnh. Pet 
a  beautiful bock Ihere'c ne lubili* 
lute for ecrubblng.
Jim GIHls of Winnipeg has re­
turned home after visiting for 
two woelts in Penticton with his 
aunt. Mrs. R. G. J. Vagg, and 
family.
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Carter and 
dnuglitcr Louise of Ottawa vvere 
weekend visitors In this city 
with Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs. 
Cecil Brett, Mr. Brett and fam­
ily.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon M. Clavlc 
have returned after liolidaylng 
for two weeks nt Gun Lake near 
Brnlorno arid vli îtlng briefly at 
Vancouver cn route home.
Mr. and. Mrs. T. E, Leigh and 
daughter of Vancouver are guoBts 
with the former’s hrother-in-lnw 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Nell Mc- 
Elroy, while here to pnrtlclpnto 
in the square dance jamboree be­




LAST TIMES TONIGHT, AUGUST 9
Two Shows At 7  And 9  p.m.
No woman can give more than the gift of love... 
no picture will be closer to vour heart I
IIOimEIIOLD HINT
Curtain rods a n d  fixtures 
sliould bo absolutely smootli to 
protect your curtains, T h e y  
Blimild also be waabed often, ns 
omberklod dirt and grease will 
weaken tlie curtain fabric.
1\Tr. and Mrs, Edward HajHvnrd 
and son Michael of Vancouver 
are guests at the home of Mrs. 
A. A, J. Vagg, Fairvlew Road.
Mrs, H. n. Whitaker and son, 
E. Blair Rmitli of Vancouver, 
left today for Oliver to be guests 
at the wedding tomorrow of Miss
C I ! I N I Z M / \ S C O P ’ S  COLOR by OCLUKC 
with EVELYN RUDIE-LORNE GREENE -
Produetd by DIrtetid by
CHARLES BRACKETT JEAN NEGULESCO 
Scretnplivbv LUTHER DAVIS •TKAiei-MONie iauun
AS A Special 
Added Attraction
COMING . . .








A reflector from an old bicycle or 
a  hardware store con help you find 
your house quickly ot night. Tacked 
■ on the trunk of a free-lown tree, tt 
will show up in your headlights ̂





TONITE - MON. - TUES.
One Complete Show Starting At 7:30 p.m.
I rw in  S h a w ’s 
m o n u m e n ta l  
b e s t - s e l l e r  
is  o n  t h e
mm
MAiYIN










Last Times Tonite, Aug. 9  
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
James Stewart - Arthur Kennedy 
in -
“ Bend O f The River”
In Technicolor
PLUS
Jeffery Hunter -  Wendy H ille r' I 
in
‘‘Sailor O f Th$ Kjng”




Gates Open .At 10:30 p'.m. 
Show Starts 12:01 e.m.
Wayne Morris • Lola Albright 
and Alan Hale Jr, In
‘‘ARCTIC FLIGHT”
Exciting Drama of the North I 
filmed entirely ebova the Arctic! 
Circle.






Juft send in a list of Friends' and Relatives’ names whom you 
wish to-have a copy of the Cook Book along with 10c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald w ill wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
Per Cepy





Tomorrow is regaita day in^the Peach City. At 1:30, the 
Penticjton Aquatic Association’s ' 8th annual regatta will get 
underway at the Skaha Lake swimming pool.
The regatta promises to be the biggest and best ever 
staged in Penticton. The A. J. Tough long-distance swim will 
highlight the day’s activities.
' Swimmers from all Valley points will compete in 29 swim­
ming and diving events during the afternoon. In addition, there 
will be sculling, power-boat racing and water-ski demonstra­
tions.
Awards to winners in all events will be made by Okana­
gan Lake conqueror, Mrs. Ann Meraw. In addition Mrs. Meraw 
will give a demonstration of the stroke she used in completing 
the noV\'-famous swim down the lake.
Dag Wittall, a 9-year-old youngster from Kalcden has 
entered the distance swim. Word is that Dag is a powerful 
swimmer for his age and will be right in the running for honors 
in the featured event.
Two other entrants are Frank Oiristian. Penticton lawyer, 
and his daughter Carol. All told, eleven swimmers will tackle 
the 2000-metre course.
We received a letter this morning from Eileen Stevens of 
Vancouver, captain of the Vancouver Ladles’ Cricket CJub. 
Eileen has thrown a challenge at the memb^s of the fairer 
' aex in the Okanagan. She says: ,
•The Vancouver Ladies’ Cricket Club, which has been 
formed this summer, would welcome the opportunity to play 
a team.of lady cricketers from the Okanagan.”
‘‘We would therefore like to challenge your ladies to a 
cricket match.”
“We believe there must be many women in the Okanagan 
who have, in their time, played cricket and who would enjoy 
the opportunity to get but and play it again.”
“Perhaps Penticton could field a team — or perhaps the 
Okanagan as a whole c6uld field one.”
“We would like to hear from any interested people. The 
more matches we can play, the better will we be known in 
B.C. and I am'speaking not only for our Vancouver club, but 
for cricket as played by the ‘women of British Columbia’.” 
What about it, ladies. Anyone care to accept Miss Stevens’ 
challenge. It sounds to us like a pretty good idea.
Anyone interested can write to her at 1330 Pendrell Street, 
Vancouver.
We have had an urgent appeal from Cliff Greyell, referee- 
In-chief of the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League, for 
applications for positions as referees and linesmen In the league 
this winter.
Cliff tells us that he has received oidy two applications to, 
date. The league wants and requires far more interested men 
to try for these jobs. ' ' ,





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League came 
up with a''pair of grade A chlf- 
hangers last night as the Phoenix 
Giants held tight to their game 
lead over the second-place Van­
couver Mounties. ^
The Giants participated in one 
of the screamers, finally beating 
.Seattle 10-6 on a pinchhit, gr^nd 
slam home run in the last of the 
ninth inning. Spokane’s Indians 
won the other, dropping San 
Diego 2-1 in a pitchers’ game.
lii other league action, the 
Sacramento Solons split a pair 
with the Salt Lake City Bees, 
winning 0-4 and then losing 2-1 
and the Mounties had a 7-0 romp 
over Portland.
The Giants and Rainiers were 
content With one run apiece dur­
ing the first six innings of their 
game. Then Phoenix went lo 
town with two runs^n the seventh 
and three in the eighth.
Seattle got one in the eighth 
and then tied it up at 6-6 with 
four in the top of the ninth. It 
Just set the stage for Joe Amal- 
titano’s game-winning blast in the 
Phoenix ninth. The'Rainiers used 
four pitchers, the Giants five..
At Spokane, the Indians’ Art 
Fowler gave up only four hits 
in his winning effort while San 
Diego’s Bud Podbielan lost a 
toughy with a sparkling three- 
hitter. Both pitchers fanned five 
and walked only one,
Spokane got the winning run in 
the eighth inning .pn an error and 
Ron Sherry’s only hit of the 
night, a double. San Diego’s lone 
run came in the seventh,<mi Dave 
Pope’s triple and a safirifice fly.
Erv Palica, one of Vancouver’s 
old standbys, gave the Mounties 
a smooth ride by whitewashing 
the Beavers on six hits. It was 
his fifth shutotit in 14 victories 
'.this seascm. He has lost eight.
'The Mounties' picked up single 
runs in the first, second, fourth 
and sixth and three in the fifth. 
Jim Dyck’s, 400-foot homer over 
the left field barrier accounted 
for the fifth-inning runs. Ray 
Barker homered for the-Mountjes 
in the fourth.
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For 7th Shutout
Yankees Extend Lead to 161 
Games; Witt Stops Reds 1-0
By JACK HAND
, Associated Press Sports Writer 
Whitey Ford is sailing along with the best earned 
run average in the majors since Spud Chandler in 1943.
The New York Yankees’ chunky Jefthahder posted his 
seventh shutout Friday night, lowering his ERA to 
1.66.^
tihandler led the American League 15 years ago 
with a 1.64 ERA. The lowest in the National in 25 
years was Carl Hubbell of the Giants with 1.66 in 1933.
SINKS P U n  FOR $9,000
Ken Venluri is $9,000 richer thanks to a phenomenal GO-foot putt 
for a birdie three on the 69th hole which enabled him to capture 
first prize in the-Chicago open. His 72-hole total of 272, was eight 
under par and one stroke under scores posted by veterans .Julius 
Boros and Jackie Burke, who tied for second. Venturi, 27-year-old 
San Francisco whiz, is shown, above, receiving the trophy from 
John^McNulty, co-owner of the Glerjeagles country club where the 
tourhi^ was held. A pro for nearly two years, Venturi has already 
earned over $60,000.-: :--̂---
Fords’ 14th victory shunted 
Boston Red Sox 16’,i games be­
hind the league leaders who con­
tinue to march toward the_ earl­
iest pennant clinching date in 'His­
tory. Without Ted VVilliams, who 
was out of action with a sprained 
left wrisf, Boston had no punch. 
The Sox succumbed weakly 2-0 
with only three hits. Two of the 
lilts 'came in the fourth but a 
double play followed Pete Run­
nels’ single and Jackie Jensen 
was cut down tiying to stretch a 
double into a triple.
to
Swam  
55 Miles on Lake
i n
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) The-Ca­
nadian women’i  open golf cham­
pionship final had a familiar 
ring about it today following a 
sensational semi-final round Fri­
day, filled with'suspense, drama 
nnd red-hot golf.
Mrs. Marlene Stewart Streit of 
Toronto met Mary Gay of Cal­
gary and formerly of Kitchener, 
Ont. in the 36-hole final, consist­
ing of morning and afternoon 18- 
hole rounds. . ’
Mrs. Sti'eit is seeking the title 
for a fifth' time. Miss Gay tries 
for a fifth time to Avin the final, 
after losing it four times.
Both entered the final Friday in 
somewhat spectacular fashion. 
EXTRA HOLE BATTI.E 
The 26 - year - old Calgary sec­
retary dropped fantastic putts on 
the 18th and 21st greens to stay 
alive and then win on the fourth 
extra hole over Mrs. Hazel Jami­
son' of Edmonton.
The 24-year-old Marlene fired 
three-under-par golf for 13 holes 
as she knocked off Donna Pat­
ton, 20, of Winnipeg 6 and 5.
On the basis of her previous 
• four viclorles and former trl 
umphs in the United .States and
British women’s amateurs, Mrs. 
3treit must be the favorite* in the 
final. •
But the g a 11 e r y at the Sas­
katoon Golf and Country Club 




The Solons won their opener 
with Salt Lake City cm the 
strength of a two-run seventh 
inning. Three singles .and a sac­
rifice did the damage. Nippy 
Jones clouted a two-run homer 
for the Solons in the .first inning, 
when the winners struck - for 
three runs.
Ann M e r a w Vancouver’s 
swimming housewife, this morn­
ing laid claim to four world 
distance-swimming records.
Mrs. Meraw and- her handlers 
stated the actual. distance cov­
ered, in her swim" down'Okanagan 
Lake from Kelowna to Penticton 
was 55 miles.: ,
•The four records; .claimed have 
been set in, 1957 and 1958. She 
made three attempts to swim the 
distance and made good on-her 
third try. She completed the swim 
the same- day as Pat Wicks, 19- 
yeariold Vancouver cpllege stu­
dent. Miss Wicks was the first 
person, to complete the swim., 
Mrs. Meraw was second.
The records claimed are:
—In the year 1957 for distance 
and speed, over men and wom­
en—the world record by Mrs. 
Meraw—34 miles' in 16 hemrs and 
14 minutes. , i;
—The .'first' official-'swim from'
O’lTAWA (CP) -  'The four-dny 
closed Roction of the IHh annua 
Canadian Junior tennis champion 
ships ends iiKlny with play in 
four sliiRles finals.
At stake arc ihf .lunior men's 
and women's singles ami imys'l 
and girls' singles. |
'ri)o Junior men's singles (Inal 
will he helweon flip • seeded An­
dre Toupin, 18, of Montreal, and 
iiocond-rnnked Vvon LoBlanc, I’/, 
of Mat'levlllc, Quo,, who were 
not pressed too much in earlier 
action.
The lop woman player, Sharon 
Caldwell, 17, of Toronto, an3 
fourth-seeded Judy Borland, 17- 
year-old Winnipeg miss, tangle in 
the Junior women's final. 
VICTORIA PAIR IN HUNT 
, The boy,s' final brings together 
firsl-seedcd Joltn Fraser, I.*!, of 
Victoria, and Claude Savaria, 1.'), 
of Bouchcrvllle, Quo,, while Vicki 
Berner, 13, of Viclorin, plays 
M arla Stubbs of Winnipeg In tlic 
girls’ final.
Friday’s matches Included play 
In the .juvenile girls’ and hoys' 
singles, the Junior men's semi-fi­
nals and the first half of the in- 
tcrprovlnclal competitions,
Miss Berner captured the Ju­
venile girls' singles wllli n 6-0, 
6-4 triumpli over 12-year-old Faye 
Urban of Windsor, Oni, ’
Bohhy Piers. 13, of Truro, N,S,, 
downed 13 year old Ricky Ikir- 
land of Wlnnlfieg 6-2, 6-4 to win 
the Juvenile boys' singles,
In inierprovlnclnl acilon, the 
Ontario girls and Quebec boys 
won three airnight singles while 
ilie Wesiern girls and Onlarlo
Miss Gay was spectadlilar at 
ihe 18th, 'when she and Mrs. 
Jamison c a m e  in all even. 
Mary’s drive was in a sand trap. 
She blasted out and far over the 
green, and her approach left her 
putt from the edge of the 
green. She had to sink it—and 
she did.
That forced extra holes. The 
two halved the 19th in par fives 
the 20th in one-over-par fours 
and the 21st In birdie fours.
PUTS ON PRESSURE 
Mrs. Jamison boldly stroked In 
a 20-foot downhill putt at the 21st, 
putting the pressure on Miss Gay 
again, but Mary sank her eight- 
foot putt for a half.
On the 22nd, Mrs. Jamison W'as 
in the ropgh off the tee. Her sec­
ond went into the trees, but 
bounced out to the edge of the 
fairway. Mrs. Jamison’s thlrc 
was 40 feet off the green while 
Maiy was on in three and got 
down in two putts for a par that 
beat her opponent's six.
Mrs. Streit was deadly accur­
ate with her approach shots to 
the green and dropped her putts 
with regularity to defeat Miss 
Patton, ,who In four previous 
opens has never gone past the 
second round of match play 
Donna h e l d  up well to Ihe 
seventh hole but the pace tok 
and she was unable to match the 
veteran the rest of the wny„
Salt Lake City’s winning run 
in the nightcap came on a fourth­
inning'double by Sam Miley and 
an infield hit. The Solcms only 
run was'scored by Clem Moore, 




soccer matches played in the 
United Kingdom today:
Scottish League Cup
Airdrieonlans 3 St. Mirren 4 
Arbroath 3 Alloa 1 
Clyde 1 Celtic 4 
Cowdenbeath, 2 Morton 1 
Dumbarton 3 Queen's Pk S 
Dundee 2 Partick 3 
East Fife 1 Dunfermline 3 
E Stirling 0 Stenhousemuir 5 
Hamilton 3 Ayr U 1 
Hibernian 3 Falkirk 2 
Kilmarnock 1 Aberdeen 2 
Mtontrose 2 Forfar 2 
Queen of S 1 Motherwell 2. 
Rangers 3 Hearts 0 
St. Johnstone 1 Dundee 2 
Stirling 3 Brechin 2 
Stranraer 4 Albion 1 
Thd Lanark 4 Ralth R 2
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Rhlneslones g e t  a rebirth 
from a 15-mlnute soaking In 
gasoline and a-'’gentle rubbing 
with flannel afterwards.'
WON IN EASY STYLE
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
- American League / 
AB R H Fct.
Funnels,: Boston 379 69 127 .335 
Kuenh, Delxoit- , 369 52 121 .328 
Gobdnitui,, Chi 270 30 88 .326 
Cerv,'' Kansas City 363 70 117 .322 
Power, Cleveland 396 68 127 .321 
Runs—Mantle,. New York, 83. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton; ' 96.
Hits—Fox, Chicago," 133. 
Doubles—Kuenn, 29,
Triples — Lemon, Washington,
Home runs-’-Sievers, Washing­
ton, and Jensen, 31.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 19. •




AB R HPet 
Ashbum, Phlla 408 66 141 .346 
Muslal, St. Louis 355 51 123 .346 
Mays, San Fran 422 76 143 .339 
Skinner, Pitts , 375 67 121 .32.1
Dark, Chicago ,366 41 117 .320 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 84. 
Runs batted In—Banks, 90, 
Hits—Mays, 143.
Doubles—Honk, Cincinnati, 29 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 11 
Home riins—Banks, 31.
Stolen bases— Ashbum and 
Mays, 21.
Pitching—Grissom, San Fran 
cisco, 7-3, .700.
Strikeouts — Jones, St, I./)uis 
146.
ANN ?MERAW 
, . . four marks
JCelowna to Penticton In 1958 by 
Mrs. Meraw.
Longest world swim to date- 
55 miles by Mrs.; Meraw,
World endurance record — 
32% hours by Mrs. Meraw. (Bill 
Sadlo of I êw York held the for­
mer record of 27 hours.)
Miss Wicks was the first to 
crawl onto the beach at Okan­
agan Lake in Penticton. She had 
entered the water at Kelowna 4 
hours before Mrs. Meraw and 
Bill Sadlo.
Sadlo dropped out of the, race 
saying it was just' too tough. 
:virs. Meraw, making her third 
try, completed the swim, arriv. 
ng in Penticton some seven 
hours after Miss Wicks.
Balding Favored 
For Millar Cup
TORONTO (CP) -  A1 Balding 
of Markham In the only pre-tour­
nament favorite remaining today 
an the Canadian match play 
citnmpionshipn move into the 
Koml-linal round at Itie Islington 
Golf Club course.
Balding, runner-up for the Mil­
lar Trophy last year, won his usn 
maichOB Friday in, easy style to 
move Into this morning's seml- 
linal wllli veteran Lloyd Tuclier 
of Kitchener Rockwny and dark 
liorses Joe Noble, Toronto Tlioriv 
hill, and Rill Kozak, Port Rob­
inson, Ont.
Kozak was Ilie glant-kltlcr, up- 
Helling defending cltampion Bill 
Mawlilnney of Burlington, Onl„ 
and Vancouver one up In the 
I I II 1(1 l iimul. Noble toi iplcd Kit civ 
ener’s (Jerry Kesselring 2 and 1, 
in Ills quartcr-flnnl.
Nolile opposes Raiding In the 
first semi-final, Kozak is pitted 
against Tucker. The final was 
scheduled for rlie after
Easy-going Balding advanced 
with a a and 4 win over Lou 
Cumming, Toronto Golf aub, and 
then a 3 and 2 victory over Frank 
Whlbley, Buffalo Park Qub, In 
the quarter-final.
IIATTi.E OF NERVES »
Kozak defeated Gordon Bryd- 
son, Toronto Misslssnugua, one 
up in his quarior-final. Kozak's 
morning round tvas a bailie of 
nerves with Mnwhinney,
“I never wanted to win gny- 
ihlng more,' 'Kozak said.
At the 12lh hole he was three 
down Init he rallied to win the 
next three, lie took the lend on 
Ihe 17lh wlien lie dropped a 25- 
root pull for a liirdie tliroe.
On the 18ih Mawlilnney made 
a sensational recovery from a 
clump of trees to land within 
seven feet of the pin. But he 
missed ilie putt that Would have 
forced extra holes.
I-osers of Tliursday’s first and 
second rounds played an 18-hole 
medal consolation round. I.yle
ll-llol« HIniBlart C«arM
»'nii TM rimPro or ror AM
Amoirnr Tli* Pamllv
Play nnSfit Utirii at Nlyht
LAKEStlORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Slcamous
, , , . i .....................................f b o .................................. . . . . , . , . . , r
Iviys non one single and two winner taking $1,000 in the .$5,000.Crawford of Vancouver was best 
doubles matches, leonicst, Iwith a 68 to take $100,
SINK BALTIMORE
Washington sank Baltimore 4-2, 
the Orioles’ 11th straight defeat, 
a new high for the majors this 
season. Dick Hyde, a key figure 
in more than half of the Senator 
victories, saved the day in relief 
of winner Russ Kemmerer in the 
eighth. It was his 15th successful 
elief Job plus nine victories on 
his own.
Cleveland broke loose with six 
runs in the third inning for a 10-4 
romp over Kansas City. Don Fer- 
rarese- took over for Jim (Mud- 
cat) Grant with two out in the 
fifth and blanked the As the rest 
of the way. It was his first vie 
tory of the year.  ̂ j"
Frank Lary‘pitched himself outj 
of one Jam after another and j 
went the route to beat Chicago', 
despite 14 White Sox  ̂ hits. Alj 
Kaline and Charlie ,Max\vell each 
drove in a pair of runs in De­
troit’s 6-2 victory. ^
r unnels  STILL LEADS
Pete Runnels held tight to the 
American League batting lead 
with one hit in three official trips 
against Ford for a .335 average, j 
Ike Delock was the losing pitcher, j 
,, Roy' Sievers and Jim Lemon - 
each had two hits in Washing- 
tem’s attack on Hal Brown and 
two successors. Both Baltimore 
r uns ,  including Gus Triandos’ 
21st homer, came off Kemmerer.
Ned Garver of the As was Uie 
victim of Cleveland’s big splurge 
in the third inning, losing his 
eighth.
(Chicago had at least one base 
runner in each inning and at 
least two in six'of the nine but 
Lary l e f t  13 stranded. Early 
Wynn was, the loser, ending Chi­
cago’s four-game winning streak.
WITT ,IS ANSIVER
George (Red) Witt appears to 
be the answer ■ to Pittsburgh’s 
long search for the fourth start­
ing pitcher behind Bob Friend, 
Ronnie Kline and Vem Law.'
Although rookie Ckirt Raydon 
also has won five games, Witt’s 
brilliant three-hit shutout of Qn- 
cinnati Friday night draws at­
tention to him.
Witt, farmed out to Columbus 
of the International League in 
May,' has rolled up a 5-2 record 
since his recall. He was working 
on, a shutout against St. Louis 
last Sunday when' the curfew
stopped -tile game after five inn­
ings. He struck out IQ Rcdlcgs, 
including Bob T h u r m a n  four 
limes, in his 1-0 victory over Joe 
Nuxhall. '
PiU.sburgh, momentarily de­
railed in Milwaukee, again is 
making menacing gestures in tlie 
National League' race. The Pi­
rates trail the Braves by eight 
games but are only one game be­
hind San Francisco Giants.
STILL LOSING
Tlie Giants continued their 
fearful tail spin, losing their lOlh 
in 11 starts in bowing to Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-3. The Giants 
remain seven games behind Mil­
waukee.
Philadelphia rallied to beat 
Milwaukee 7-6 on Bob Bowman’s 
ninth - inning single. Bowman’s 
three-run pinch homer had tied 
the score in the sixth. Dick Far­
rell was the winner on relief over 
Don McMahon who replaced Juan 
Pizarro in the sixth.
Del Ennis’ grand-slam homer 
in the sixth broke up a duel -be-
WHITEY FORD
’ . . .  7th shutout
tween Vinegar Bend Mizell arid 
Dick Drott with St. Louis down­
ing tlie Cliicagu Cubs 6-3.
■ •C A
DAIRY









Phone Penticton 2816 .. 
Office end Dairy t 67 Prent̂  8t»
I Drove Past A Beys' Camp 
During An Archery Session
We, too, score many e hit, but 
we do it in a somewhat different 
manner. Our constant aim is to 
give every customer such alert 
and competent service that he'll 
come back often for more of the 
same. ..Apparently we're right on 
the target, because that's exact­
ly what everyone does!
FREE
Car Wash or Lubo with 





'WHERE ECKHARDT MEETS 
WESTMINSTER
Read what
’ Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
says about wearing a
HEARING AID
r
52 ANNUAL KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL
REGATTA
AUGUST
I I - I M 3 - I 4 - I 5 - I 6
B.C.’s Best Centennial Entertainment
Regatta R ighlights
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12lh
2:00 p.m. Pacific Northwest Synchronized Swimming 
Championships —  Ogopogo Stadium •
2:00 p.m. Canadian Water-Ski cTiampionships— -Ogopogo 
Stadium
8i00 p.iT® Official opening by Regotto Commodore 
Lieutenant-Governor Frank iC. Roii, and Lady- 
, ef-the-Lake, Heather Watson.
LADY-OF-THE-UKE PAGEANT, presented on 
floating stage. Now La<Jy*of-fhe-Lake will be 
chosen in this dromo, •
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13rii
2i00 p.m. Canadian North-West Diving Championships—• 
Ogopogo Stadium
8i00 p.m. Aquacade and STARLIGHT VARIETIES presented 
in the spacious pool and on the floating stage, 
Starring "M r, Everybody," Bill David, comedian 
and impersonator. , . Ben Yosts' Royal Guards 
Lobonati and Rickey. Admission $1.00 • $1.50.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14th
• tiOO p.m. Regatta Centennial Parade, organized by Kel­
owna Joy-Cees.
"If ponnio only knew what a' ravalallon and a Jny 
Tlifi LISTENER la, they would not for a moment 
hcaitnte to wenr one, I juat didn't realise a hearing 
aid rould bo ua good ni thii. It horaldi a new day 






PIm i m IV M  !2 IF r» n tS f .
m mnew
See and try tho
a n o n L s ie n e r - !
It'B the greatest step forward of the century! Twenty-five 
years to perfect. , .  two seconds to put on^.. makes other type 
neavlng aids obsolete. (Mrs. Roosevelt is shown above wearing 
the Listener.) At last, hear clearly In Church, theatres, and 
the movies. For tho complete story, come in, phone or send the 
coupon TODAY,
Otarion of British Columbia 
B.C. Interior Hearing Centre
6H Main Sf. Nniitlon, i .€ . rhene 4)12
Without obligation, aend llluat,rated hooklel (in plain wrapper)
*• s » • s ■N am e,....,,........ .
«
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15th
iblOO a.m. MoreCanadian Centennial Outboard Regatta, 
than 300 entries.
8iOO p.m. AQUA-RHYTHMS OF 1958. A water-stage 
show starring tho Aqua Ballet, trained by Joan 
McKinley of Hollywood, co-ordinated with 
brilliant Vaudeville Acts.
Admission $1.00 • $1 .50.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th '
2i00 p.m. Junior Geld Cup Race for B.C.'i Centennial 
featuring fleet of power boots up to 170 mph.





Ave Avollable In Penticton A t
KNIGHTS PHARMACY
Parker Sparks Eskimos 
To Win Over Hamilton
\ HAME.TON (CP) — Jackie 
Parker was in for only 14 plays 
Friday night, but it was long 
enough to lead Edmonton Eski­
mos 19-7 exhibition football win 
over the Grey Cup champion 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Don Getty, spindly •• legged 
graduate of the University of 
Western Ontario, led the Esks 
most of the way and the visitors 
were behind 7-0 to Hamilton at 
lalf-time following a scoreless 
first quarter.
It was Parker who fired 16 
yards to halfback Jo-Bob Smith 
in the third quarter for the first 
Edmonton t o u c h d o w n ,  then 
skidded to a touchdown himself 
in the fourth.
Jim Shipka added an insurance 
touchdown late in the game with 
a three-yard plunge culminating 
a drive from midfield. Joe Mobra 
added the only conversion of the 
game.
Hamilton showed 14,000 fans a 
line which leaked Johnny Brights 
and Normie Kwongs whenever 








i i i i
Ticats got on the scoreboard 
first when Gerry MacDougall’s 
kick, aimed for a field goal, went 
wide to count a single.
Ron Howell, who looked good 
for Hamilton until he injured an 
ankle early in the second half, 
scored the home town's only 
quarter.
Parker’ŝ  touchdown was the 
picture play of the night, cul­
minating a 99-yard drive that 
showed the brilliance of the team 
which captured the Grey Cup for 
three consecutive years.
Jo-Bob Smith, with a touch­
down already under his belt, 
looked as if he was heading for 
another when he picked off a 
Parker pass and shook loose for 
42 of the yards between him and 
paydirt.
Normie Kwong blasted 12 yards 
right through the Hamilton line.
Parker took care of the last 
six yards on the next play.
Hubert Bobo, former Ohio State 
half, piled up 54 yards in eight 
carries for Hamilton and con­
tributed two 11-yard runs in the 
1 Ticats’ lone touchdown drive.
p t,r.‘
f
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SON AND FATHER ARE BOTH FIGHTING
SENIOR BASEBALL 
GAME CANCELLED
T h e  Okanagan Mainline 
Senior Baseball game be­
tween the Penlicton Red Sox 
and Princeton Royals sched­
uled for 2 p.m. tomorrow at 
King’s I Park has been can­
celled.
The park will not be avail­
able for use because the 
floor laid down for the square 
dance festival cannot be re­
moved in time for the game.
Club executives expect to 
play the match as a night 
game later this week or next 
week.
Other OMBL games tomor­
row will see Oliver at Kel­
owna, Vernon at Kamloops 
Jay Rays and Kamloops 
Okonots at Summerland. On 
Wed., Aug. 13, the first 
OMBL all-star game will be 
staged at 6:30 in Kelowna’s 
Elk Stadium.
F ly  B O A C  
to  LO N D O N  
-  on  r o u te  
v is i t
S A N  F R A N C IS C O
Challenger for Floyd Patterson’8 world heavy­
weight crown, Roy Harris works out on the bag 
as his brother, Henry, watches. Harris’ father, 
Henry gr., is up in arms over a California State
rule that prohibits a father or brother from act­
ing as a second in the ring. The elder Harris 
vows he will got the rule changed before son 




Two San Francisco Giant cast­
offs, Dusty Rhodes, top, and pit­
cher Joe Margoneri, above, were 
kicked off a plane after they 
4^n»ged a fist-sw in ^ g  brawl 
aboard the airliner while en route 
from Portland, Ore., to Los An­
geles. The plane radioed ahead 
for police to meet it and made 
an emergency landing in San 
Erancisco, as Rhodes, once a star 
■for Giants in the World Series, 
and Margoneri reportedly broke 
lounge chairs and smashed tables 
as they lunged at one another. 
Both play for Phoenix Giants in 
the Pacific Coast league.
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders mixed quarterbacks 
with the same, abandon that they, 
mixed plays Friday night and 
came up with a 33-1 victory in 
an exhibition football game with 
Sarnia Golden Bears of the sen­
ior Ontario R u g b y  Football 
Union.
The W e s t e r n  Interprovincial 
Football Union team had five 
pivots showing the 5,000 fans 
what they could do.
Calgary and Sarnia rocked to a 
1-1 tie in the first quarter, then, 
vidth two downs gone. Nobby Wir- 
kowski came in late in the sec­
ond and opened the touchdown 
parade.
Dick Washington plunged for 
two and Dean Renfro and end 
Ernie Warlick took passes for 
touchdowns. Jim Bsikhtiar, the 
Iranian fullback who was All- 
American rookie with the Uni­
versity of V i r g i n i a ,  crashed 
through for the other touchdown. 
KICKS three: points 
Doug Brown, who kicked the 
single in the first quarter on s 
missed field goal, booted two con 
verts.
The only Bear to hit the score- 
board was import quarter Frank
Hall, who matched Brown’s first- 
quarter single.
Nobby passed to Warlick in the 
end zone in the second and Brown 
converted for the 8-1 half-time 
score.
It went to 21-1 at the end of 
the third after Washington and 
Bakhtiar both plunged to pay­
dirt and Brown converted Jim's 
effort.
Maurie Duncan, late of British 
Columbia Lions, took over early 
in the fourth with passes to War- 
iclc
He capped .the effort by pre 
senting the ball to Washington 
who carried it over. The scoring 
ended with Duncan and Renfro 
teaming up on a 50-yard pass 
play, for a touchdown.
Calgary picked up 30 first 
downs to nine for Sarnia. The 
Stamps threw 25 passes and com­
pleted 14, but two were picked off 
by the Bears. Sarnia completed 
six of the ,20 tried.
Over 400 Entries for 
52nd Kelowna Regatta
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League

















St. Louis 000 005 100— 6 











Mizell and Green; Drott, Els- 
tem (7), Anderson (8) and Nee- 
man. L^Drott, HRs: StL—Enms 
(3), Flood (7). .  „ „ „
San Fran (XU. 200 000—3 7 2
Los Angeles 2d0 030 lOx—6 8 0
Gomez, Worthington (7), Gris- 
Bom (7) and Thomas; Drysdale, 
Klippstcln (9) and Pignatano. W 
—D^sdale. Lr—Gomez. HRa: LA 
—Furillo (11).
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 3 (
Pittsburgh 000 001 OOx—1 6 -
- Nuxhall, Jeffcoat (8) and Bur 
gess; Witt and Folles, Hall (4), 
Kravitz (9), L-Nuxhall.
Milwaukee 003 002 001—6 14 
Phila 002 003 002-7 14 1
Plzarro, McMahon (6) and 
Oandall; Scmproch, Meyer (7), 
Farrell (9) and Hcgan. W-Far- 
rell. L-McMahon. HRa: MU • Co­
vington, (21); Pha • Hemua (6) 
Bo v̂man (7).
Anferlcan I.«agueW L Pet. GBL 
71 36 
54 52
Baltimore 000 001 010— 2 8 1 
Washington 020 101 OOx— 4 9 1 
Brown,- Lehman (4) Loes. 0  
and Trlandos; Kemmerer, Hyde 
(8) and Ck)urtney. W-Kemmerer. 
L-Brown. HRs: Balt — Triandos 
(21).
Kansas City 000 220 000— 4 9 0 
Qeveland 006 013 OOx—10 12 1 
Carver, Tomanek (3) Gonnan 
(4) Herbert () Daley (6) Crad- 
cock (8) and House; Grant, Fer- 
rarcse (5) and Nixon. W-Farrar- 
ese; LrGarver.
Pacific Coast League Standings 









70 49 .588 
70 51.575 1 
66 54 .550 
61 57 .517 8»̂  
5 63 .466 14>̂  
54 64 .458 15^ 
52 69 .430 19 
50 71 .413 21
Vancouver 7 Portland 0 
Sacramento 5-1 Salt Lake City 4-2 
Spokane 2 San Diego 1 
Phoenix 10 Seattle 6
Four Canucks 
Tune Up for 
WorM Shoot
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. 
(CP)—Four Canadians are shoot- 
ingf at the national pistol and 
smallbore championships here as 
a tuneup for the world champion­
ships at Moscow later this month.
They are RCMP Cpl. Jim Za- 
vitz of Nanaimo, B.C., who will 
shoot only in pistol competitions 
at Moscow; and smallbore rifle 
experts Gilmour S. Boa, Toronto; 
Gerry OueUette, Windsor, Ont., 
and Edson L. Warner, Leiuiox- 
vllle, Que.
The four are paying their own 
way—with some help from firms 
and individuals—as Canada’s rep­
resentatives at the meet behind 
the Iron Curtain.
A fifth team member, John 
Hedger of Petawawa, Ont., is not 
shooting here but is to Join the 
squad when it leaves from Mont­
real Tuesday.
Boa and Warner both had firsts 
Friday. Boa shot 395 of a possible 
400 points to win the 100-yard 
match for iron s i g h t s  rifle, 
Warner won the 100-yards sport 
ing rifle match, fir^  from the 
ifrone position, with 199 of 
possible 200.
KELOWNA — More than 400 
entries in sixty-five classes will 
compete for the Canadian North­
west S w i m m i n g  and Diving 
Championships at the 52nd Kel­
owna International Regatta.
With less than two weeks be­
fore the first competition August 
13, entries have been received 
at Regatta headquarters from 
California, Washington, Oregon, 
Alberta and B.C.
Probably the largest contingent 
will be from the Vancouver Ama­
teur Swim Club, which, m the 
past years, have taken home most 
of the Regatta silverware.
Other entries include Victoria 
YMCA, Vancouver YMCA, Berk­
ley, California, YMCA, Los Altos, 
California, Portland Arrow anc 
Multnomah Clubs, Seattle YMCA, 
The Dalles, Oregon, Oakland, 
California, Washington State Cot- 
lege, Edmonton, Lethbridge and 
Calgary, Alberta.
Dr. George Athens, former 
BEG tower champion and co­
ordinator for the diving cham^ 
ionships, says the Regatta this 
year will have the world’s most 
outstanding divers in competition 
and exhibition.
A regular performer at the Re­
gatta, Mrs. Pat McCormick, will 
ue competing. From Los An­
geles, Mrs. McCormick was Ol­
ympic diving champion, and now 
that she has turned professional 
still holds the crown as the 
world’s leading woman diver. 
Irene MacDonald and Bill Pat­
rick, both of whom have trainee 
under Dr. Athens, are being
N.
/y
ficiency in professional diving 
and they spice their performance 
with talented comedy turns on 
the board and tower. Dr. Athans 
also expects Lois Wood, Canadi­
an Tower Champion, and from 
New Zealand, the "down under’’ 
champion in women’s diving.
Swimming and Diving champ­
ionships are scheduled for Aug. 
13, 14 and 15.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop hero for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
BILL PATRICK 
• .  .  flyiiig in
: own from the BEG in Wâ es, 
and will arrive here to compete 
against Gary Tobian, world’s 
heading tower diver.
An unusual team, Bruce Har 
an and Hobie Billingsley from 




30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 




































7 0............. 100 (X)0 01X— 2
Dolock, Bycriy (8) and White; 
Ford and Howard, L-Dolock. 
Chicago 000 001 010-2 14 2
Delrolt 103 000 02x-8 7 2
. Wynn, I.wn l8i and I/illar; 
Lary and WIlBon, L—Wynn, HR: 
Chi-RIvera (6).
^ ^ e d t iv a i S o c ie t i
BUSINESSMAN TRANSFERRED
3 Bedroom Home For Sale
This beautiful 3 bedroom home is only four years old and 
has a large living room and a combination dining room 
and kitchen done in lovely knotty pine. It also features 
a Pembroke Bathroom and has ample closet and cupboard 
space throughout. You'll love the spacious patio and the 
finished, full size basement. The home is beautifully 
landscaped both front and back and also is on a double 
lot. There are terms available and the balance to be 
paid on easy monthly payments. To view this tremendous 
buy please coll at 116 Roy Ave. East or phone 6725.
PHONE 6725




Ask your Travel Agent 
to book you by connect­
ing carrier to San Fran­
cisco . . . then by swift, 
BOAC jet-prop Britannia 
to New York. Fly on to 
London by the sam e  
plane or stop-over in  
New York, if you so de­
sire. Arrive in Britain 
relaxed and refreshed... 
enjoy BOAC service all 
the way.
New Economy Fare: Van* 
couver to London return 
$651.60. Pay $65.16 down, 




779 Burrard St., Vancouver 
Mutual 4-8277
rWf>MU«tderbMTmnt̂
go o d  tare o f
n n i J n  SOnria Aerou tba Atloatia
with leading clothing retailers across 
Canada convinced of the
effectiveness off Daily Newspaper Advertising
'a n c o u v e r  e d lw a i  .^ c ie c u
Prssnnts a New Play with Muiie -  The Greatest Centennial Drama
1v










'rhe Penticton Aquatic As- 
. Rocintlon’s 8th annual regatta
• will officially filnrt at the
■ Skalia Lake swimming pool 
. lit 1:30 tomorrow afternoon.
' .SwlmmorH and boots from 
all over H.C. and Washington 
I will bo competing In the re- 
. gatta.
• Lleven entries have been 
' received for the featured
■ event of the day, the A. J. 
Tough long - distance swim.
, The swim will cover a 2000- 
’ metro course across Sknlm 
, Lake this year. Youngest en­
trant in the swim Is 9-year- 
old Pag WIttnII o f Knleden, 
The meet will present 29 
other swimming and diving 
I’vents in addition to tlie dist­
ance swim. There will also 
he sculling, power boat rac­








On recent field trips from coast- 
to-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question ”What Advertising 
Medium sells best for you?” 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: ”Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily 
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in the 
form of sizeable '’hookers” or 







The most lavish apectnele ever to go on tour. The great record-breaking, living drama of 
love and Intrigue *'Tlio World el the Wonderful Dark” comes to Penticton for one night only,
TUESDAY, APRIU2TH -  HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
You Will thrill to brilliant acting, vibrant music, exciting dances, dawllng costumes. World- 
famous actors with huge supporting cast. Written by Lister .Slnolnlr and directed by Douglas 
Senlo of London, England.
At Tho High School Auditorium, Tuos., Aug. 12th, at 8:30 p.m.
Special Low Priced Tickets at Harris Music Shop -  Roservod $2.50
Rush $1.75
Don't miss the one chance to see the outstanding piny of the year.









8 9 9 ^
/■!' I.v
nrittali Woollen* «(1v*rtWn)f til 
lundM  by ramWtAtt, Fr««m«h, n«nn*tt, A Milna Ltd. | 
A mambar af tha Canadian Aaaoalatinn 
of Advartlalni ARanola*.
Canadian Daily N ewspaper Publishers Association
5 5  U n lv ffs lfy  A v p h ij# , Toronto  1, O n ta r io  •  /.|H . M a d o m ld t  General M anager  ---------ao«i3t
'ri . .
Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
Saturday, August 9, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
IN  MEMORIAM iusiness Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
ENGAGEMENTS
In loving memory of William knsCELXANISOtJS
D. Stevens, who passed away -----------------------
suddenly on ‘August 10th, 1957.| Shetland Pony Rides
WANTED TO BUT HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Mc­
Carthy of Skaha Lake announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Sally Mary, to Vernon 
Allan Jones, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred C. Jones of 
Penticton. Wedding will t a k e  
place/in September._________
Sadly missed by his wido Ir , jqj,  ̂ drive, treat the sonable. Phone 4646*.
Trixie and Teevy. .......  ^kiddies to a pony ride at . .
APARTMENTS
DEATHS
WATERS—Passed away in Ver­
non, B.C., August 8, 1958, Wil 
liam Cragg Waters, aged 66 
years, formerly of 436 Caribou 
Street, Penticton. Besides his 
loving wife, Annie Sophie, he is 
survived by one son and tlirce 
daughters, Mr. William T. Wa 
ters and Mrs. N. R. Wilson, both 
of Penticton; Mrs. W. Barber 
and Mrs. A. Sheeron, both of 
Calgary: e i g h t  grandchildren 
Mr. Waters is also survived by 
two brothers and one sister, Har 
vey of VTincouver; Harold of Ox 
ford. England and Aliss Rosalie 
of Birmingham, England. Fun 
eral services for tlic late Mr. Wa 
ters will be conducted from St 
Saviour’s Anglican Church Tues­
day, August 12th at 2 p.m., Can- 
on A. R. Eagles officiating. Ro.se- 
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrangements.
GOOD traveller’s trunk, must be i m nnn nnwM 
sturdy and have good lick. Rea- S S d S f  o o sS to n  ®to S
RENTALS
400 VAN HORNE ST. 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part basement. Phone 3731.
Double B Pony Ranch
in Okanagan Falls. Phone 9-2113. 
Turn at Imperial garage.





TOP market prices paid for scrap revenue, or could be converted 
iron, steel, brass, copper  ̂ lead, into suites. Phone 4497 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-1 185-204
ment made. Atlas Iroti & Metals,
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, MODERN home in Hedley. Land-■ _  .i cL a
B.C, Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf scaped, fruit trees. Cheap for L-yril OharpO A g^nciG S
Any type homes, homes and acre 
ages, business opportunities, auto 
courts ,etc.
CONTACT GORDON WRIGHT
LANGS KIDDYLAND COAL and wood furnace, pleto with hot and cold air blow-
corn-1 36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C.
185-1901 Days 3211 Evenings 40494
182-204
TWO bedroom, ground floor, fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7, or call at 1020 
Argylc Street. 182-187
PONIES to ride and drive, and f*"* Phonfe 3471 or call at j49 Eck- bedroom home, in Sum-
hardt Ave. West. 178-2011 merland. Will accept late model
car as part down payment. Easy
THREE room furnished suite, | 
suitable for couple. Very rea­








FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. Summer rate ?40| 
per week. Or can be leased at 







ED suite in tlie beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Falrview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
. 168-194
BOUTIN — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on August 7th, 
1958, Henry Boutin of 576 West 
16th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. at 
the age of 55 years. He is surviv­
ed by his loving wife. Marie 
Anne: one son, Raymond of Van­
couver: and two daughters, Mrs. 
Jack (Lorraine) Alexander and 
Mrs. Ernest (Marguerite) Kobe- 
titch, both of Vancouver: two 
grandchildren; two brothers and 
one sister. Remains will be for­
warded to Vancouver for inter­
ment. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements. R. 




W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF 




DRESSMAKINGBOARD and room for two men. ____________________________
Phone 4497. 186-204 kyANTED — Needlework, altera-
PERSONALS terms. Phone 4561 Summerland. | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE184-186 j 1951 two-tone Pontiac sedan, very 
good condition. Good rubber.KIDS!—Is the summer g e t t i n g t o  4«i - .----------- -----  ------- ’
wearisome? Then be .sure to at-. — 1 — n!u,-|bcach. .$1,000 down. 143 Bruns- to reliable party or will considertend the dally Vacation Bible .Street
Schofil at Central Gospel Chapel. 185-187 small car in trade with balance
432 'W . home. S t a
Apply Pines BA Service
:3(̂  each weekday morning be- 220 wiring. Immedi-
glnning Aug. IHh through Aug. L,^ $10,500 full price. | HOWARD
!̂ 2nc. Handwork, gamo.s .singing, 53 500 Balance easy terms.
Bible stones, and something spe-1
cinl everyday. Come and b r in g ___________ ________
your friend. 38.1-18617j,ŷ Q hedroom N.H.A. home. Gas
SPENCER individually designed I heat, landscaped. Terms. Call 
foundations and brassieres. Fori at 301 Duncan Ave. after 5 p.m.|
free figure analysis, plione 3490.
181-186
183-188
& WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
ROOM and board in priv a te  «ons and tailoring repairs. Phone 
home. Business man preferred . 14808
185-190
ROTHWELL—Passed away sud 
denly in the plane accident at 
Okanagan Falls, on August 6th, 
1958, Staff Sergeant Stanley Sam­
uel Rothw’ell, of Vancouver, B.C., 
aged 52 years. He is survived 
by his loving wife and tv\'o chil­
dren. Remains were forwarded 
by the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
to Vancouver for burial. R. J 




DIRECTORYSINGLE light housekeeping room.Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. East or ___________________________
phone 3740 after 5 p.m. 186-204 j CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LARGE, comfortable housekeep­
ing room, suitable for two ladies, j 
Call 570 Martin Street.
LIGHT housekeeping room, 6141 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
182-2041
SLEEPING, light housekeeping I 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




Free c,\aminn(ion by exporieniTd||?‘̂ '**’̂ *̂ |̂̂  N.H.A
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN .............
)Eye Glas.scs, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the ear.
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries In stock.
28 years' experience.
Clifford G . G reyell 
Q ualified  Audiologist
330 Main Street
ONLY $2,7(KJ down payment buys ’49 PLYMOUTH four door Super 
this beautifully finished three Deluxe Sedan, low mileage car 
home. Ready in top condition, $495. Phone 2836 
for occupancy. For particulars days or 3915 evenings and ask 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204 for George. 182-187
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom YOUR choice of two fine one 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; owner cars. Reasonably priced, 
$8,.500 full price. Apply 436 Pen- with terms available to respons 
ticton Avenue . 172-199 ible person. 1954 Plymouth Bel-
A'l'TRACnVE four year old twor®^®f®’ ^  excellent
bedroom home. Close to school, ^^"‘̂ ‘tion. 1954 Oldsmobile Super 
shops and beach. Immediate pos- Automatic transmis-




down pay ent.177-200 make your offer. Phone
TWO bedroom home on Windsor 
Avenue. Full p r i c e ,  $13,500. 
Phone 4303|Do^vn payment, $3,500. Phone, ,, 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store) 5447. 185-186'''̂ “ *̂
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
184-189
For two years, this milk wagon will be home of Audrey Goodchild, 
35-year-old British nurse. She set out from Galt, Ont., witli Bo, 
the horse, to pull the wagon, and Jade, the police dog, to keep 
her company. Her destination is Vancouver.
HOUSES E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FOR lease—with option to buy, TRADE BUILDING
three - year - old N.H.A. h o m e .  
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
automatic heat. Garage and pa­
tio. 15 minutes from town on 
main highway. Write P.O. Box
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf
FINANQIAL
404, Penticton or phone 6659 eve- tct, .  ___ —----- i m — 7~nings for details. 1 8 6 - 1 9 1  money available for
mortgage or discount of agree-
WE test and fix:, outboard cn-■ 
gincs, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, I RAN(TH 
electronic car and truck wheel Tr
Phone METEOR, 11,000 miles. White 
wall tires, radio, tinted glass. 
Phone 5448. 182-186
1951 G.M.C. one-ton truck. Flat- 
$22,000.1 stake sides, $650. Phone
balancing. Factory approved ser-|ar( 
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd 
Phone 4330.
— 330 acres, « oonoe for house or small orch-1 ̂ eremeos 2-2203.
Box T184, Penticton Herald.
184-186




By TOM WILLIAMS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GREEN — Passed away in the 
plane crash at Okanagan Falls 
on August 6th, 1958, Constable 
Richard William Green, age 35 
years. Besides his loving wife, 
Shirley, he is survived by his two 
sons. Funeral services will be 
conducted from the Roselawn 
Funeral Home on Monday, Aug­
ust nth, at 10:30 a.m. Interment 
at Chemainus, B.C., Cemetery. 
No flowers by request. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.
THREE b e d r o o m  house, 2Va ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
storey, 220 electric kitchen. Fire-j Herald. l-tf
place. Garage. For lease at $65 
per month. One mile south ofi j|
railway station. West Summer- i l l b i l u l l l l i e l l s w b  
land. Phone 2838. 186-191




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a;m. to 10 p.m.
162-196
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITT
TWO bedroom home. Newly dec-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  FOR SALE_______
orated. 220 wiring, electric hot ONE Moffat deluxe e l e c t r i c  
water tank. Phone 5642,West range; one Westinghouse Rotis- 
Summerland, after 7 p.m. Iserie; also baby stroller. Very
183-188 reasonable. Phone 620'7.
186-187
LEE—Passed away in Penticton 
on August 7th, 1958, Tommie Lee, 
aged 59 years. A resident of 
Penticton since 1935, he is surviv­
ed by his loving wife Rose; one 
sister, Dali in England; three bro- 
tliers, Frank, in England; Ernie 
in Nevada, U.S.A.; and Horace 
in Nova Scotia. Funeral services 
will be held in the Roselawn Fun­
eral Home on Monday, August 
11th, at 2:00 p.m. with Reverend 
William F, Bushe of St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church officiat­
ing. Interment in the Lakeview 
Cemetery. Roselawn F u n e r a l  
Home in charge of arrangements
CHOICE three bedroom home.
Automatic gas heat. Air condi-|i2y2 foot Dreamboat complete 
tioning. Full basement. Choice with 30 h.p. Johnson motor and 
new residential district. Avail- trailer, $1,325. Phone Ken, 2394. 
able September 1st. Phone 5880. 186-191
182-204 BIBLES, sacred records, and
NEW home for rent at $90 per scripture verse stationery, avail- 
™ ° Lake disWict. able at Sunday School and Church
Phone 5875. 179-199 j Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street.
Phone 4864.TOURIST ACX30MMODATION
196 WADE WEST
1 Skaha" Lake TeTch West. Cen- 
with light housekeeping avail- tenary fine china cups and sau-
180-204 cers. $1.39. Princess Margaret
MORROW—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on August 6th, 
1958, Chrislina Morrow, at the 
age of 74 years. Formerly of 
Naramata, she was predeceased 
by her hubsnnd Arthur .Sydney 
Morrow in November, 1054. Site 
is survived hy one son, Com 
mandcr Ian Bernard Buclianan 
and his wife Slelln, Also one siS' 
ter. Miss Mary Agnes Fergus' 
son of Narnmain, and two grant 
children. Funeral sorvic.o.s fni 
the Into Mrs, Morrow will he holt 
In ihe Ponlirion Funeral Chape 
on Monday, Aiigiisl Hlh at 2:0(1 
p,m. Reverend Rolierl Kendall 
offieialing. Fommillal in the 
family plot, Naramala Cemelery, 
R, J, Poll0(!k and J. V, Carberry, 
directors,
COMING EVENTS
THE Annual Party and Dance for 
the members and friends of the 
Penticton Flying Club, will be 
held in the Airport hanger on 
August 9th, commencing at 10 
p.m. Refreshments wiU be serv­
ed.
Rent or Buy
For a small down payment, you 
can take possession immediately
WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modem 
trailer as trade-in on nearly new 
40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales. Phone 3673. 182-187
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
of this fine commercial property. I New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 467 Main Street Phone 4822 
It has living quarters upstairs,! 182-208
and is a good family proposition 
For details, phone 4786. 183-188
EXCELLENT butcher shop busi­
ness. Will accept property in 
trade. Phone 3214. 183-2041
OLAKE TRAILER SALES 
iTo buv rent, sell your trader.
Phone 3673.
182-208
ANNUAL m e e t i n g  Okanagan- 
Boundary Y o u n g  Progressive 
Conservatives Association will be 
held Monday, August 11, 212 Main 
Street, Penticton at 8 p.m.
FRUIT
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illness, new trader and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 
Box 974, Penticton, B.C.
i 183-188
MACHINERY
WINNIPEG (CP)-A group of 
Russian scientists next week will 
gather information here that may 
help lead Soviet theories of bi­
ology away from Communist doc­
trine and toward Western views, 
a Canadian plant scientist says.
The Russians wiU be among 
more than 200 plant experts from 
27 countries attending the first 
international s y m p . o s i u m  on 
wheat genetics, opening Monday 
at the University of Manitoba.
Dr. B. C. Jenkins, a member
their Western counterparts.
He said Russian biologists were 
’led off the track” some ^ 0  
years ago when the theories rtf 
Trofim Denisovich Lysenko be­
came popular with leaders of th© 
(Communist regime.
DENIED GENES THEORY 
Lysenko, whose views slid pre­
dominate in Russian biologicit; 
teaching, denied a theory gener­
ally accepted by Western scien­
tists that heredity in living osgan- 
isms depends cai a series o^ ma­
terial particles called ”gen«.” 
He said enrironraent is tn*
LOTS
LEVEL N.H.A. lots with a lovely 
view. Will build to your own 
specifications. Phone 3908.
(JUB tractor with buUdozer blade. ;î er for the five-day sx-mposium. 
cultivator, disc and plow. Onlv j said in a recent interview tlie 
$400. L. R. Bartlett Ltd., IW,Soviet scientists have indicated 
Westminster Ave. Phone 2700. :they are "very anxious to ex-
182-187  ‘ chance ideas and materials’* with
of the university’s pleint science:chief factor and by controlling an 
department and secretar>’-organ- organism s em-ironmem scien­
tists can give the organism new
FAST TRADING
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved, Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
 ̂  ̂ .PRICES SLASHflDl! while they
Accommoda-liast at the CRAFT HOUSE on
SHIPPING peaches, $2.00 box. 
Also tree-ripened peaches, pears 
and peach plums. Delivery on 40 




Paragon cups and saucers, reg, 
$5.25, now $4.50. Open evenings 
I also , 182-187
O SO YOO S MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371 
Low priced tout 1st and family 
accommodation. Halt block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rales, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building auppliei. Spe- 
olnllzlng In plywood. Contractors 
enquirias solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
SI Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
CORMIER 'I’h f '  I ' o m a i n s  o f  I h o  
lair* Spociiil ConsliiliU' .Insoph 
Erlniiard Cormlrr wnro frirwiird- 
rd In MtiiiHnn, New BmnHWInk 
«)n AugiiM H, l'i!i«, iindf'i' RFMI’ 
rM'iirl, for Inimncni. Rnsnlnu’u 
Kunoi'fd linme eiilnislcd wlih ar- 
nmgeinonis.
EUlllPMKNT RKNTAIJI
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pentlo 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
•hem to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
OR TRADE -  Dculers-ln all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and l..ogglng Supplies; neu 
and used wire nnd rope; pipe 
and filtlngn; ohnin, steel piale 
nnd shnr>os, Atlas Iron & Melnik 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,. Vancouver 
H.C. Phono MIM-(1357, Mf
AGENTS AND BROKERS
LOST AND. FOUND
LO.ST ~  Brown leather wallet 
bearing a sticker on the outside 
with the name "D. K. Ponfold.” 
Contains driver's licence and pa­







For all types of property In 
Penticton and District
PETS 210 M ain  St. Ph. 4320
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel sorvice.s at 
the Penllcton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phono 3164. 181-195







U K L I* W A N T E D J IIA L E
iocaiYOUNG man for l l retail 
sloro. Experience not ahsoluiely 
nocoH.sni’y. Apply Box P186, Pen­
ticton llerakl. 186-191
.SIX ROOM MODERN HOME 
with income business block on 
same lot, silLinted in town on 
Hastings Street.
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Speculators, sitting on the side­
lines since they staged their rec­
ord-shattering run in mid • July, 
cam eto life this week with a 
lusli of trading that pulled Cana­
dian stock markets tonvard.
The volume for the four - day 
week at Toronto was 23,134.0(ai 
sltares, compared witlt last weeks 
17,645,0(X), in five days of trad­
ing. It was the heaviest volume 
since July IS.
Barnat Mines was tlie pace-set­
ter as it reixirted its new ore 
body even better than cspociod. 
Enthusiasm lor Barnat spilled 
over in a wide munber of otlter 
penny issues.
On the week It added 77 cents 
at $2.10 on 2,211,26(1 shares. The
characteristics which ar« inher­
ited by its offspring.
He claimed that by appiyasg 
his theory he had been ahie ia 
1913 to ^ve spring wheat ih« 
characteristics of winter wheat. 
In 1919, he announced he had 
changed w’neat into rye by piaat- 
■ing wheat in conditiGcts unsoit- 
able to it-
s His theories were popular wvh 
I the late Joseph Stalin and other 
iSoriet leaders because it hu-tk© 
j Communist dogma that a sccLal- 
jist environment would cream’ a 
■new Soriet man.
to= ".As far as Western scientists 
65 have been able to determine by 
I experiments based on his data, 
theories weren’t too
Western was uR 75 cents 
$2.90 and Canadian .Atlantic 
cents to S6.75.
Index changes at Montreal:; Lysenko’s 
Banks up .15 to 52,42: utilities uplwell established,” Dr. Jenkins 
.6 to 110.2; industrials up 1.9 lofsaid.
274.6; combined up 1 5 to ^9.8: TREND INDIC.ATED
papers new unchanged, 3(9.8; pa-t , . , _
Sapers old o.xf 7.21 at 1,118.18; , mforrnauon from F.us-
^Ids off .25 to 71.38. I®‘® '" ‘̂®®‘® *̂ ®f® ®"*
The volumes at Montreal: I n - ®‘Sns of a return to Western
dustrials 371.600 up from 291,225; 
mines 1,896,818, up from 1,856,- 
873.




Uiinking among biologists.’ ’
He said the Russian delegation 
is composed mainly of scientists 
who were prominent before Ly­
senko’s regime.
Dr. Jenkins said the aim of the 
gntlienng is to give scientists 
working on wheat genetics a 
chance to got together and dis­
cuss views and experiments.
The idea originated at the nlmh 
i n t c r n a 11 o n a'l congress uf
Young Boys
For si reel sales for the Peiitlclon 
Herald, For delalls call the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER at
4002
THIS IS A UEAI, CHANCE at a 
low [iriee and a low down pay­
ment, Bnlnnee on ensy terms. 
Owing to my age and poor Itealth, 
I am obliged to sell.
CONTACr
V. M . Lockwood
W. Summerland • PI). 5661 o)’ '.*081
cents h.xplorers Alliance, gaining i„j  ̂ school next to his I "Tlie study of hercditai’y fnc
■' ‘'*''* ** country home. itors in wlioiit is a .voting science
As siKin ns the idea was siig-| siarling around the turn of the 
gested Bogarde, a :i7-ycar-oldicflitury,” said Dr. Jenkins. "Us 
hiuholor, slapped a 2 0 -foot-hlRh iultimate nbjocllve.s arc to im
181-186
KUIIOOLH
o t . ^ H K ie in D  tnsiM.AV nATir.R 
null iii»fri|iin pm liirh 11.12
Thrmi ilMy«, pm inch SMIP
Six coiiiii'ciiliv* (i*vi, per Inch $ .UP 
AU CASH IIATI'-.H
On« ni tw s  dityii, 9a poi wont, t>ti 
imierlioM,
Thrmi ijiiiiwniiivi rtHyi, a H o  per wonJ,
per ineertliiii,
SIX cnneenMivi (1«y», He per word, 
per Im'iirlion, (Minimum ehnrge (or 10 wiirdM
t f  lint pni'l wlOiln B rtriyi an  nditlllonal 
clini'K* nf 10 per coni, 
i l ’ K u lM .  NO'i’int'.n 
N O N -CO M M U nciA r,  11.00 per Inch 
•  l.'JP •iii'h Ini lliruie, limitliH, l' 'uncr' 
ale, Miirrinnce, l';ni!«Kmmiiiln, UB' 
cc(itlon Nnilcoe nnd (Jnrde nf T han lu ,  
12(1 pm cminl linn for In Mernorinm, 
minimum chiirsn $1.20 an'rt ea i rn  
If nnl pnid within ten rinyi of puhll 
r.ntion dnie 
COPY OISAOMNIOS 
b p rri. (Iny luioi to  putdiontlon Mon- 
dnye tliroimh Krldnye,
12 iiiion Hhtiii’dnye tor piitillcntlon on 
Momlnye,
0 n rn Cniiceiiatton* nnd Onrrectlona, 
Ailvcrtieemmili from oiitBid* the c i ty  
fit PiiMiKiKm munt tio ni'riorniianimt 
willi  cneli In IHHiir# piitdtcntifm, 
Advertlecmenle etioiild he r.iiecUed on 
IlKi tlrei piitdicntion dny, 
Nmvepnpcr* oniirioi he reeponiltil* foi 
mum ihon oiii' incorreiit Ineerlinn. 
Nnmce amt Aildiviiece ul UiiKlinid«ie
nm tiidd ountldiuitinl, 
ricplice will tin held for so dnve, 
Ini'liidfl lOn nddlllonni If rnplina are 
to he mnileil,
TMW f 'K N 'nC T O N  M K n A l.n  
CT.ARsnritat op'ionifl nouns 
I’.no n in, to b p .m .,  Mondny thronuh
Pridny.
t  oo to 12 noon eaturdirv*
PllONia 4002 PKNTICTON, B .a
Pentlnton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




Insured window cleaning, floor 
malnlenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 




SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television nnd Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials In.slnlled 





FREI'l PICKUP nnd DELIVERY 




Brick nnd block work. Fireplaces 
chimney.s, brick block houses 
Free esUmates.
497 Vancouver Ave, Phone 6383
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Harr/s Choice
tlie PEACE ARCH m Milan .itAiv
m m  COST «>I|M0.(M0 andidok 
8IVEAR8 TO COMPLETE-WaOCDFlEO 
FROM A WOODCUT OF A WOOPEM ngOt 3WAr HAO B£EN CONSTRUCi ZO fNOUSrSOAVS
Very niro, siiarious, romfortalile 
three hedroom hnme In quiet lo- 
eatluii, very eln.se in. All iilee 
size rooms. Large living room 
mid kltehon, autonuKle gas lient, 
2'.*(l wiring, well insulated, Gar 
age w'ltli work shop spare. House 
recently painted, grounds nleely 
lmidsea|)cd and ffnecd, all for 
only $8,460 with $’2,500 down. 
l.ower iinyment might ho aecep 
led. Ask for Harry Kipp. Phono 







lAT THE WENTVOmH COIF (OURSE
En(t!ieh pamtei*) 
------ iai A /
-WHICH HAO ITS CLUBHOtKC IN mOMTAEAL.OUEMC
m  mmmatYORLACAiRE' tmm mcfryefcmmuc ANO HdLB our IN TUB TOWN




SNOB THAT HB 
REFUSED TDDB 
BURIED IN 





Property Management and 
Investments,
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone;
•I. VV. Lawrence 2688
H. Carson ...................... 5019
WIP Jones..................... 6090
H. Kipp ...............  3367
G. D. McPherson . . t . t .  6675
3 cents at $3.’JL 
A L L  SECl'IO NH A IIK A D
At Toronto all sections were up 
on index with industrials Hie leiut- 
ers, up 3,30 to 467.80, Western 
oils gained ’2.60 at 142.03; golds 
L65 to 84.56; base metals .65 to 
166.26,
Ha.se inelals had a iniMnl-uii 
week, I'ltey siarletl strong with 
an aniumucisl Increase in tiie 
copiHM' eustom siiieller price in 
New York,
But ,|us| two (lays later coif 
pors made an ahoui-iace when a 
u-ceiii-a-pound cut in Hie price 
of Hie red metal was mmouncKl 
hy euslom smeliers, - Camphcll 
Cliihougammi cliinhed 65 cents 
then lust 50 eenis to close at 
$6,15 ,up 15 cents on the week. 
Geco reatlu'd $15,50 before sliti- 
ing back. It closed at $l4.K7'ui 
down 37'u cents on Hie week.
Inioriialliiiial Nlcklo was a big 
liooster lor Itolh Ihe Industrial niat 
base metal liule.x. It gained $'2.25 
at $81.25, despite a reiiort Hint 
earnings lor llic first six moniliLi 
ihi s year droppc'd 50 per cent 
from 1957,
Steep Rock Iron Mines re­
ported a 76-por-ccnt reduction in 
lake shipments of ore in the Hut 
six monilis this, year as against 
Ihe same period last year. Bui 
the stock gained G3‘,a cents on the 
week at $12.8712.
Industrial gains were generally 
in a 2-10-4 point range with los­
ses smullor. Senior golds were 
narrowly ahead on the week hut 
Juniors appeared easier.
Wosicm oils didn't start to 
move unlll the closing sessions, 
being mixed llmnigh Ihe week. 
On Friday lliey pushed their in­
dex up almost 2’a points. Pacific 
Pete was Hie leader, adding 
$1.12>i at $20.62Va. C a n a d i a n
eartliwork liarricnde along one 
side of Ills 18lli-ccniury mansion 
near Amerslinin,
He mid oilier residents |iitv 
lesli’d IhnI a glass mid eoncrcie lo lie iiieKeiileil hy repi'esiciiin- 
sclHMilliouse and Hie soiiiid of uinilives of 15 of Hie nllemling cmiiv 
eiialtei'lug seiioolglrls would mar H'lcs, Hio (iccciil will be on In
Hie neighborliiMid,
The appeal was dismissed Fri­
day hy Hie minislor of lioii.sing 
and locnl government, Henry 
Biwl’e,
REPOSSESSION SALE
1 9 5 6  Ford Fordor - Radio - 2 T one  
1 9 5 5  P lym outh C oup e • H eater  
1 9 5 4  Ford Tudor - O verd rive  • R adio  
1 9 5 2  D o d g e  Fordor - W .W . Tires - R adio  
1 9 5 2  C hrysler Fordor S ed a n  
1 9 5 2  Ford 5 -ton  Truck
For full in form ation  on a ll th ese  r e p o sse s ­
s io n s , ca ll a t  2 3 3  Martin S treet, P enticton ,
REPOSSESSION SALE
only oHier issues ‘>vor l,0(K),0l)(i|ĵ  Bogarde has I genetics, at Bellagio, Italy, in
were Pmxlcx, up 9 ccnis at „p|„ l̂op construction WiiS.
prove Hie world wheat crop, 
source of a vital portion of Hie 
world foixl supply,"
Tliough 3(1 formal papers are
formal dlscuKsloii periods follow­
ing addresses. A r r a n g e  nienis 
iiave lieen made to tape-record 
(liHciissinns, which all will be in
Eivd iu ll,
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Disney Starts New  
Adventure Series
Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLL'IWOOD (AP)—Latest to 
'join the r^ger ,- than - life folk 
jh^fces of>%e Walt Disney stable 
-iSiiii handSOToe young Latin fropi 
York(s Ktaten Island named 
ert LoggiT
£ iBaving chronicled the real and 
>;l^endary e x p i o i t s of Davy 
iC ^ kett, Andy Burnett, Zorro 
f̂ and others, Disney now is taking 
"Ojt; a new figure. He is Elfego 
l.i^ca, who died in 1945 at the 
eijd of a fantastic career in the 
ti^erican southwest.
onetime friend of Billy the 
;.Hdd and foe of Pancho Villa, he 
^naged • to escape unharmed
from dozens of six-shooter en­
counters. The most notable was 
vvhen he fought a Jone 33-hour 
gun duel against 80 Texas cow 
3bys. He killed four and wounded 
eight.
This adventure is featured in 
the first sequence of the Nine 
Lives of Elfego Baca, which will 
launch the Walt Disney Presents 
(formerly Disneyland) series this 
fall. More will follow.
NOT WORRIED
£5aiLY 'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
r  W/AIC> IS





"Sorry. I can’t be, interviewed 
In business hours. See me later 
and we’ll talk shop."
Should it. get the, full Davy 
Clrockett treatment, that could 
mean tliat Loggia might be ident­
ified with Baca for the rest of 
his acting life. Does that worry 
him?
“Not at all,’’ he replied. “Ffess 
Parker has been able to play 
other roles besides Crockett.,/It’s 
true that they’re all the outdoors) 
type.' But I don’t think that will 
lappen to me.’’
Bob is a New. York boy of 
Italian descent, a football player 
and jo6malism graduate of the 
University of Missouri. But the 
footlights won out over the type­
writer and he tried the acting 
life in New York. His 1954 earn­
ings: $1,000.
But he kept trying and studied 
with coach Stella Adler. The 
jobs started coming in TV. One 
on Playhouse 90 brought him to 
the attention of the Disney studio. 
Now he’s Elfego Baca.
"It’s my first time in boots, 
and I’m having the time of my 
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S O B L « iE H A —  COOK-OLIT 
«’PATIO p a t t e r
Talks Deadlocked 
On Cyprus Issue




. THE FRONT 
ROOM
OR ON MV 
DRESSING 








BECAUSE I'M A LW A Y S  
l o s in g  it  AND I l ik e  to 
HAVE A LOT OF 
PLACES TO 
look for it ji
>
CONTRACT BBnXX
By B. Jdy Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
ATHENS (Reuters) — Talks 
between the British and Greek 
prime niinisters on Cyprus ai>- 
peared deadlocked today follow­
ing their third meeting w'ithin 48 
hours.
After a 90-minute meeting be­
tween Britain’s Prime Minister 
Macmillan an dGr.eece’s Constan­
tin eKai^manlis, Greek Foreign 
Minister Evangelos 'Averoff told 
reporters he felt ‘pessimistic.’’ 
“There was a useful exchange 
of views, hilt ho progress was 
made,’’ he said.
A British source said, however, 
that * “agreement in principle’’ 
had been reached on maintain­
ing the status quo in'Cyprus for 
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Pass 2 9  Pass
$39 . Pass 8NT
made to introduce some system 
of self-government.
After the talks, Macmillan ar̂  
ranged to fly to Ankara for a 
conference with Turkish Premier 
Adnan Menderes.
Cyprus Governor Sir Hugh Foot 
met here today with the exiled 
Greek-Cypriot religious leader. 
Archbishop Makarios. It was 
their second meeting.
The archbishop said the mass 
arrests of Greek Cypriots by 
British security forces on the 
island was one topic discussed.
TVIERE rri4,J0E!MILOAPIP 
COHCEAL A ME$$AeE IN HER 
HOTBl 15 THEBE A 
5LA6T0H RAILROAPl
NEVERT MBAR9 
OF IT, PHIL*. 
BUT 16E T  THE 
prrcH-aoT A 
MIRROB, 5 0  S CAM KM tr,
r T T
The northwest coast of Canada, 
says the Book of Knowledge, has 
numerous tribes of Indians, each 
with its own language and tradi- j 
tions.
THAT'S THE ^ 
- p  FOURTH T IM E YOU
r-lwAci ?crf cancelled, UNCAĈ NCBLu>b^ ArCi AAi/̂ î PV
PATE WITH THE î I ^ vJa lKER
DENTIST, MORTYl Y  4
MY TOOTH DOESTYT I SORE I
HURT ANY AAORE i ^
o
. A A H C I
' ■;t Opening lead—queen of clubs.
-''-' Wherever you go in bridge
• circles, whether the caliber of the 
'game be good, bad, or indifferent, 
the one thing that stands out is
ilhat'there are‘ mahy  ̂mote points 
' lost' on the easy hands than are 
'-lost bn the difficult ones.
■• •'No doubt this is because com 
f̂klicated hands are relatively rare, 
while the everyday garden vari- 
'btiy of hands that require no spe­
cial skill come up all the time.
• All that is needed in most hands 
is the ability to' use good judg-
*meht consistently as each prob­
lem presents itself.- 
■' For example, take the bidding 
on this deal. North has no, rea 
-choice whether to open the bid- 
"dirig with a heart, nor is there
any question of the correctness 
of the two heart rebid.
And South’s two diamond re­
sponse is also clearly indicated, 
as well as his jump to three no- 
trump. But what often happens 
when deals such as this one are 
encountered is that one player 
or the other gets the wrong per­
spective and makes a bid that 
causes the partnership to reach 
the wrong cdntract.
When it comes to the play of 
the hand at three notrump, theye 
is an even greater danger that 
something will go wrong. Assum­
ing the natural club lead, let’s 
say declarer wins with the ace. 
But what does he do next? - 
Now I have given this hwd for 
play purposes to quite a nuniber 
of pupils, and it is surprising, to 
me how many of them immedi­
ately take a heart finesse. For 
this indiscretion they are duly 
punished,, since East wins ŵ th 
the king and returns a club, and 
South can no longer make the 
contract.
What these declarers fail to 
realize is that they are certain 
to make at. least nine tricks if 
they tackle diamonds instead of 
hearts. And the reajon hearts are 
played first is a psychologica 
one. It is because the club lea 
happens to be taken in the SoutI i 
hand and it is more convenien: 
to lead hearts at once than to get 
to dummy with a spade to take 
a diamond finesse. ,
They’re just plain lafy, that’s 
all.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
DR. WALKER ! y  HELLO, / STILLBAR
AMCKBY 1 
'SOT THAT / 
P TCOTH7 r - ^











•LETS emsNE oue 
A COUPLE 
' OP AWnoe SC00TEB5, ANP 
ADVEimSe OUlSELVeS AS. 
ALOST-POSASHNCY'.'... 
WE’D FIND lDST D05S 
FOK A FEE!... PEOPLE 
..PHONE US ABOUT THEII?,
■ AWSSIN® PETS...
SAY HAVE YtX) eONE ^  
PAFT, TDOt..VESTEeDAV 
pinky WANTED AAE TO 
POOL MV $1000 WTP WS 
SO WE COULD MA.k(£ SCAP5 
OF \\0NEV THiJU A SVSTSM 
HE HAS FOe BEATiNS 
R3ULEnE...AND NOW 




I WISH I SHARED \ PR.H'iER! THE STDEv\ 
VOUR OPTIMISM I OF THE RESOIS AMO THE' 
 ̂EVEM THE STROHSEST/COMPLETSP MISSION HAS 
‘̂ OF MEN CAN BREAK.'.. \ BEEN RELEASED TO THE 
HIS CONDITION IS } PRESS. REPORTERS ARE 
STILL IN DOUBT' WAITINS FORTHE
MEDICAL BULLETINS,'
MEASJWrilLe, A S  THE NSiVS BASAKS AROUSIP 
TUB WOALR.
k w ,c5
i I HAVB TO KEEP PAM FROM̂  
RSADiNS THIS.' SHED FALL , 
FOR THE OLD SYMPATHY BiT 
ANP THINK ONLY OF BRICK. 
I HAVE TO SET TO HER FIRST, 
SHORT OUT HER RAPIO„.KE5P 
PR.EASTLAND FROM HER! HOW 
CAN I  KEEP HIM FROM 
SPiaiNS THIS NEWS?





•i:—  Flow 
' ■ (G.B.)
' S. Pokes 




14, A  fleshy  
* f ru it  











23, Not clogged 







6. Exploratory 26. Compass
instrument point
7. Edge (abbr.)











I, 0 .. . . .  kV.
S;06 Gingerbread Kouae 
StlS Hit the Road 
b:SU Ntikvs 
5:35 Dinner Club 6:00 Ntwa 
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headltnea 




I:3U Country Club 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Peraonaiity Parade 





10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 DreamtIme 







31. .Slips, as 




38. Those In 
. office 











« DOWN h A slow*Z mover 
3t Satisfy 




























8:0U Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melodiep 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacla 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
0:45 British Israel 
10:00 Newa •*
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:55 Newa 
11:00 Church Barvlea 
P.M.
12:00 Ohapal Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Muale Box 
l;00.Muslo by Mantovanti 
1:25 News
-*1:30 Church ot the All 
2:00 CBC
2:30 Sunday Hl-Pi 
Concert
3 'I'D Ilnur ol Decision 
4:00 OBO
4:30 News
4:3n Broadway Bhoweats 
4:45 Crusade lor Christ
5 mt Family Theatre 
5:30 Compart Uia Hits 
U;UU News
,6:05 Lawrence Wtik 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6-.35 Showtime 
7:00 Btartima 
7:15 Magazine Preview 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Memory Lane 






10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 DreamUme 
11:00 Newe 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
















44, Cry of pain
■WHr" 5**T r*














on ANNUL 11 
SATURDAY, AUGUST •  
4:30 IhiddleoB 
5:00 Sore
8i30 Wild BIU niehoek 
•  lOO Here and Thera 
6I3U Mr, Fixit 
Si45 Ills Plaihatb 
7i00 OcnUnntal Magailni 
7130 Holiday Ranch 
BlOO Bob Oroihy
ONANNBL t  
SATURDAY, AUGUST •
•lUU Advaninrea af Roy 
Rollers 0 
>106 Play af tha Waek 
4 ISO Oap'a Cy'B Oartoons 
SiOii Coantry H ula 
Jablitt
OiOO Man Rahind tha 
Radgt
•l30 Uli'k Clark Show
D A IL Y  (J llV I’T O U IIo r n  -  lle ro ’6 how to work l it
OiOO Great Mnvlrt 
••Dark Past"
10 ISO llere'c Duffy 
m oo CHO-TV Newe 
llilO Summer Plnylioiisa 
"Rogue River"
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
4100 Thie le Hie Life 
4130 Home Town 
SiOO CounUry Cnienrinr
5i30 Summer Mngnilnc 
6130 Fnthei Hnone Be* 
7i00 Frontier dnstlea 
7i30 The Sky 
8100 Kd BulllvM 
OiOO World Singe 
0i30 Summer Showllma 
lOiOU Hen Hum 
10130 Cloienp 
lliOO Bxploralioni
YESTERDAY VDU WBR6 
WI6HIN* VACATION WOULD, 
NEVER END,,, /----^
... AN 'T’DAy, VOU CAN i S !  
HARDLY WAtT TILLSCHOOL 
BECIN6../ HOW CO M B?
I  JUST SA’W OUR N EW « 




AJBOVB TIMES ARB DAYLIGHT SAVING
7 too Chnmplnnnlilp Bowl* 
Inu
BiOO lAwrenre W«lk 
OiOO Dinl 000 
Di30 Roynl PInyhniite 
lOtOO Oonfidtnilal Flit 
UII30 < hnniiel v Ih .a trt
HIINDAV, AUGUST 10 
IlOO Fnllli for Today 
















Von Aihtd for II 
Huston Bltekls 
Mnvnrieh
Anybody Can Flay 
nniebnll Oornsr 
Olinnnal I  Tbaatra
ABUVB TIMES ARE STANDARD
CRANNKL d 
SATURDAY, AUOUS3C B
•  i30 Gwid Morning
•  l46 Rasebnll Preview
Gama of Ihe Week 
lliSO Race of the Waek 
liOO Ilia
1130 ChUago Wrestling 
I  ISO l.one Ranger 
3UHI Wtilcrn Roundup 
4i00 captain Kangaroo 
4i:i0 Mlglily SImise 
OiOO Farmer Alfalfa 
8 ISO Cartoon Clown
•  too Mr. Diet. Attorney
8i30 Tup Dollar 
7i00 Galt Hlurin 




DiOU Richard Diamond 
0i30 Ferry Mason 
t0i30 Lnte Show 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
0i30 fliKid Morning 
0i4A llnselmll Preview 
Game of the Week 
I I 130 TIIA
































■WHITR FATHER. , 
THOUGHT VDU'P LIKETO 
KNOW LINK KRESTDN  ̂








COVERINGHIWSELP t  
SO THAT WHEN HE ?  
FLUNKS WHITA8A1N
h i g a n £ l a i)a h e  p ip  
^ , ; T h is  b e s t  t 'g b t  t h e  
r i n h  per/ b e a d y  FOR. 
llVl.THEEyAfAl
A X V I) 
Is L <> N (1
I. I) A A X It 
F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor nnoltior, In this sample A Is used
letters, aposIhe three L’s, H lor two O’s, etc. 
ingth nnci lormMlnn o 
day the code letters are dllleront.
A (iryitliigram (liiotatlnn
Single Be
^plieiL the le I l the words are all hints.
:  V H Q Q O  MVA N U T ,  U T J  V U Q Q O  VA  
K-W G T A . V A Z V C G U T  G II W W M C J H 0
V'T B C Z T -  J S 0  ,T A T .
:: Yesterday’s Cr.vplor|uote: I AM VERY FOND OF TRUTH,
BUT NOT Af ALL OF MARTYRDOM VOLTAIRE.«*• >
^ Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate
anOVB TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEL •
SATURDAY, AUGUST I
lOiOO Ruff and Reddy 
I0i30 Howdy DAody 
ItiOO G-Toone 
liiiO Fury 
8100 Trne Story 
9 mo rirtcctlf* ninry 
4i00 Impnet 
SlUli Derlelon far 
Reeenrrh
•i30 The Big Game <C> 
SiOO wettem  Marihal 
■ISO People are rnnny 
liM  Bak Oremy
SiOO 10 Men 
■ i3U Taming I'uint 
OiOO Ted Mach Amnlenr 
Hour
0130 Joieph Ootlen ■ 
lOiOU Dentil Valley Dayi 
10i30 l.nt« Movie 
"Oreni T,ov»r"
SUNDAY, AUGUST t0 
IlOO ThIe It Ihe Anewer 
tiOfl ChrletophOr Seihe 
SiOO Watch Mr WIrard 
Silo Vonlh Wante In 
Know
4i00 Oatholle Honr —
Rome Eternal Reeomet 
"City of Fallh"
4i3U Comment 
AiOO Meet Ihe I'reit 
0i30 Oiillnoh 
OiOO Noah Ark 
0130 No Warning 
IlOO Sieve Allen 
S iOO Chevy Show 
OiOO Dectilun 
0 ISO Front I’nge 
Billl Inland Empire 
Farm Summary 
10 too Ciallfornlani 
10 ISO Laie Movie 
"Great Lover"
O  O  IBP-'
3M
AMVB nU B S SJUB iTONDOBD
iS i | l l iS l i i i iS ® ? lf S l i lS | i@ ^
THE BUILDING PAGE
Saturday, August 9, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD l O
A ll-Purposi2r1^dom |F«ature ' 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”,
Nuclear Blast 
Bums Out Radio 
Sets on Island
NOUMEA, New C a l e d o n i a  
(Reuters)—Radio sets on Wallis 
Island in the Pacific were re­
ported tdday to have been burned 
out by a U.S. nuclear explosion 
Aug. 2 fired , from Johnston Is­





By ux)YD McDonald 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
< Architect R. T . Affleck, of 
AlontreaL has emphasized open 
planning in the livinp; area of 
this house. The living room 
overlooks the back garden and 
extends mco an all-purpose area 
which can be closed o ff to be­
come a study, a guest room, on 
occasion, or a third bedroom.
C l o s e t  space is plentiful 
throughout the house and there 
as a well-lighted clear area in 
the basement which could be 
tnade into a ptayroom. Cross 
;Tendlatioa has been provided in 
'^he bedrooms, which are well- 
separated from living area in the 
bouse.
The toad 6oor area is 994 
^stjuare fe s t and. the exterior 
jdimensioas are 42 feet by 2 i 
^feet, eight .inches. Working 
d raw k^  fear the  house,'known 
«s Design 2 S t, are available from 
Central Mortgage «id Housing 
O>ip(»atioa at aiinimnin cose
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
A new blueprint for stability in 
the Middle East, taking into ac­
count the rise of Nasser Arab na­
tionalism, may be a concrete re­
sult of the emergency meeting 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly which gets down to 
solid debate next week.
The meeting, under a unani­
mously agreed call from the Se­
curity Council, was convened late 
B'riday in a brief session marked 
significantly by Secretary - Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold’s appeal 
for a long-range plan to strike 
at the roots of Middle East ten­
sion.
Immediately after Hammar- 
skjold’s statement, the assembly 
president. Sir Leslie Munro of 
New Zealand, adjourned the'ses- 
sion until Wednesday to allow 
time for consideration of the sec­
retary-general’s idea. In addi 
tion, the delay will permit such 
figures as State Secretary Dulles 
of the United States, Foreign Sec­
retary Selwyn Lloyd of Britain 
and Russia’s Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko to reach this 
headquarters for the opening of 
full discussion. Canada’s Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Smith also
is expected to be on hand.
The secretary-general told the 
delegates from all 81 of the UN 
member countries that their de­
liberations at this extraordinary 
session could, in his hope, make 
a start at settling the underlying 
problems of which the July crisis 
was only an outward indication
PEACH FESTIVAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION PRIZE LIST
(Continued from Page S)
Haynes, and Mrs. Art Ewing, 
Rossland (tied).
Miscellaneous, h e m s  titching, 
any article, new—1. Mrs. A. A. 
Swift; 2. Mrs. Harry Edwards.
Miscellaneous, eyelet, any ar- 
ticle-il. Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Miscellaneous, weaving, loom, 
any article—̂1‘. Mrs. G. Brock; 
2. Mrs. Edna M. Powell, West 
Summerland.
Miscellaneous, textile painting, 
any article—L Mrs. A. West, 517 
Eckhardt.
Miscellaneous, stuffed toy — 1. 
Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade Ave­
nue.
Miscellaneous, d i s h  t o w e l ,  
three, embroidered—1. Mrs. A. 
A. Swift; 2. Mrs. H. M. Harbot 
tie.
BEDSPREADS, QUILTS
Bedspread, knitted — 2. Mrs. 
Zurick, 465 Park Street.
Bedspread, crochet—1, Mrs. J. 
Joyce, ,477 Tennis Street; 3. Mrs 
P. Kazakoff, 1019 Moose Jaw.
Patchwork quilt, any pattern— 
1. Mrs. J. Heichert, Box 215, 
Summerlaiid.
Applique quilt, any pattern—1. 
Mrs. Eleanor Thom, 644 Victoria 
Drive.
Applique quilt, special award—
1. Mrs. A. Faulds, Oliver.
Rug, wool yajrn on canvas—1. 
Ben Wiseman, 497 Wade.
Rug, wool yam on burlap—1. 
Mrs. J. Gilchrist.
Rug, braided—1. Mrs. H. Booth, 
674 Martin; 2. Mrs. A. Faulds, 
Oliver,
Rug, any other kind—1. W. A. 
Godber, 771 Revelstoke Avenue;
2. Miss Fern Berg, 974 Oeston 
Avenue.
Rug, rag, hooked—1. Mrs. F. 
C. Orr, West Summerland; 2, 
Mrs. E. P. Corner, 453 Martin;
3. Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade.
Elizabeth Leinweber, 
winning.
Model, cut from soap — 1. Ka­
thy Leinweber, 1301 Kilwinning; 
2. Elizabeth Leinweber.
Dressed dolls — 1. Andrew Ful­
ler, 467 Scott; 2. Kathy Leinweb­
er; 3. Elizabeth Leinweber. 
COLLECTION OF WORK 
BY ORGANIZED GROUP 
Collection comprising one pair 
adults’ 'socks; one infant’s jack­
et, crochet in wool; one crochet 
doily, 12 inches or under; one 
embroidered pillow case; one 
apron; any kind; one towel, any 
trim.
1. St, Francis Circle, c/o Mrs. 
Burgart, 949 Moosejaw Street.*
2. St. Francis Circle, 949 Moose- 
jaw Street.
i,3. Penticton Women’s Institute, 
Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 Rigs
SECTION F
HONEY
Honey, golden — 1. Helen’s 
Fruit Stand, Box 570, Penticton 
Bees’ wax — 1. Helen’s Fruit 
Stand.
Group Display, at least four 
persons, 4-H Club only — 1. Clay­
ton Chamberlain, 1017 Quebec 
Street.
1301 Kil- Banani, 989 Waterford;, special 
award, John . Singleton.
Class for best workmanship in 
any article by a woman 1. 
Mrs. Zaporozan, 635 Birch; 2. 
Mrs. C. H. Chatfield; special 
award, Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 
Rigsby.
,Best ^splay of three articles 
by New Canadian, prizes donat­
ed by Mrs. J. A, Rodell, Wl 
member — 1. Mrs. Williams, 
Trout Creek; 2. O. Kjelson, Pen­
ticton.
Canadian Legion L.A. Special 
Handicraft by boy or girl under 
16 — 1. Miss A. Kay; 413 Eck­
hardt; second prize, Neil Mason, 
Experimental Station.
Special class ■ for best work­
manship in any article made by 
a man or woman 70 years or 
over. |5.00 gift certificate donat­
ed, by Sirhpson-Sears Ltd., 225 
Main St. — 1. Mrs. M. Florence, 
1056 Argyle; 2. Thomas Brown, 
135 Orchard Avenue.
Lamp-wood turned — 1. Mrs. 
G. Brock, 861 Argyle; 2. E. J. 
Reed, 125 Calgary Avenue.
Boxes, wood, turned, set of 
three — 1. G.' Brock, 861 Argyle.
REMADE GARMENTS
Child's coat, 10 or under—1. 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, 281 Haynes.
Child's dress, 10 or under—1. 
Mrs. A. A. .Swift.
Boys' pants, 10 or under—1. 
Mrs, A. A. .Swltt; 2. Mrs. 11. Ed­
wards, 310 Rigsby.
Darning of worn socks or 
stockings—1. Mrs. H. Booth, 674 
Marlin; 2. Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Useful article marie from flour 
bag—1. Mrs, H. Boothe; 2. Mrs. 
A. A. Swift.
WOIIK IIY LADIES OVER 
70 YEARS
' Crochet In cotton, any article— 
1. Mrs. A. A. Swift,
Handicraft, any article—1, Mrs. 
C. Morris, Box 925 Penticton; 2. 
Mrs. Bcntrlco Dix, 497 Wade Ave­
nue.
Kitchen apron, with matching 
pot holders—1, Mrs. A, A, Swift.
WORK BY GIRLS 11 TO 10 
YEARS
Full-gnthcrccl or- pleated skirt, 
cotton — 1. Karon Swift, West 
Bench,' w i n n i n g  eight - lesson 
dressmaking course from Singer 
Sowing Centro; 2. Helen Donald, 
Nnramata,
Blouse — 1. Karen Swift, win­
ning throe yards material from 
Leslie's Drygoods; 2, Helen Don­
ald, Naramata.
Cloth skirt, tailored — 1. Kar­
en .Swift, West Bench, winning 
special pii'/-o of $2 donated by 
Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Embroidery, any article — 1. 
Patricia Lclmvebcr, 1301 KUwliv 
ning Street.
Dross — 1. Arlon Kay, 413 
Eckhardt Avenue; 2. Nylla Ful 
lor, .5()7 .Scott Avenue,
WORK DONE IIV GIRL 
10 YEARS OR UNDER
Cross sUtch, any article — 1.
SECTION 6
SWINE, RABBITS AND SHEEP 
Rabbits, best buck,' any age— 
1. Patty Beasom, West Bench; 
3. John Wall, 374 Haynes.
Rabbits, best doe, any age — 
1. John Wall; 2. Patty Beasom.
Sheep — 1. Archie Stevens, 
Falrview Road, and Dave Stock- 
ford, Argyle Street (tied); 2, Al­
an- Jenkins, Douglas Street; 3. 




Trios, pens'— 2. Charlie Don­
ald, Naramata,
Minorca — 2. Ron Sloan, West 
Bench,
Now Hampshire — 1. Jerry 
Zednni, Skaha Lake Road. , 
Bantam — 1, Jerry Zodnal; 2, 
Allan Partington, 457 Young St
Work by gentleman over 70 — 
Lawn ornament — 2. A. Hewlett, 
579 Haliburton. Child’s toy — 2. 
Andrew Kazakoff, 1019 Moosejaw 
Work by boy under 11 — Mod­
el made of plasticine — 1. Billy 
leinweber, 1301 Kilwinning. Mod- 
er mai ê or cut from soap — 1. 
Billy Leinweber.
Two cut-out pictures colored 
with crayon — 1. Billy Leinweber.
Work by boy under 11 — Ar­




A display of fruit, vegetables, 
seeds, grain and all produce 
grown in the Penticton district. 
Judged on quality, variety and 
attractiveness of display. Open 
to all junior farm or distrief 
groups. Ten foot frontage allow­
ed for display space. •
First prize of $30 and trophy 
— Catholic Women’s League.
Second, $15 — Penticton Wom­
en’s Institute. , '
Third prize, $10 — L.A. to Can­
adian Legion Branch 40.
IRAQ COUP
On July 14 the monarchy in 
Iraq was overthrown in a brief 
but bloody revolution in which 
King F a i s a l  himself and Ids 
prime minister were numbereci 
among the dead.- The following 
day the United States began land 
ing troops in Lebanon to protect 
the government there from 
similar overthrow. Britain sent 
airborne troops to Jordan to bol­
ster the government of Faisal’s 
cousin, King Hussein.
Since then the crisis has eased 
with an apparent agreeable atti 
tude by the Iraqi revolutionary 
government and its subsequent 
recognition by the major West­
ern powers as well as the Com­
munist states who seized upon 
the outbreak as a propaganda 
opportunity.
The Soviet Union all along has 
called for withdrawal of the'Brit­
ish and American forces and of­
fered support to Nasser’s conten­
tion that the Western-supported 
governments a r e  opposed by 
their own peoples.
Hammarskjold took note of this 
in his speech to the assembly, 
conceding that the rise of Arab 
nationalism under Nasser should 
not really be regairded in the 
West as a menace.
ALUMINUM  
W INDOW S
N O  UPKEEP 
N O  DETERIORATION




Bonded Gas And 
Oil Ihstallation
e  Air Conditioning
' e  Roofing






L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274  W innipeg St.




It means the National Association 
of Matter Plumbers and Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
CODE OF ETHICS .
VOICE MUTUAL RESPECT 
He told the assembly that the 
countries of the Nasser-led Arab 
league of Egypt and Syria “have 
subscribed to the principles of 
mutual respect for each other’s 
lerritories, integrity and sover­
eignty; of non-aggression; of non­
interference in each other’s in­
ternal affairs.”




-3. That every transaction to 
which any one of us is 
party shall be conducted on 
honour and that all parties 
shall prof it'thereby.
4. That no installation of ma- 
teriai'-shall be made except 
in a way that will literally 
comply with the municipal 
and provincial ordinances 
and provide every possible 
safeguard for the health of 











Woodtumlng, any article — A. 
G, Boas, Lower Bench; 2. Mrs. 
E. Reid, 325 Calgary Avo, 
Woodcarvlng, any article — 1. 
A. G. Boas.
Any article made from copper 
-• 1, Mrs. C. H. Chatfield, 429 
Young St.
Any piece of furniture made 
from wood — 1. Harold Folkcr, 
RRl, Summerland; 2. John Sing­
leton, 330 Wade Avo.
Any article made from any lo­
cal wood — 2. J, A, Prucsse, RRl 
Penticton,
Any article moulded from paper 
— 1, Patricia Leinweber, Pentic­
ton; apeclnl award — Mrs. J, 
lolchert.
Any article of beodwork — 3, 
Mrs, H, Watson, 675 Main Street, 
Any arllclo of woodwork — 1. 
Bill Egyod, .524 Jermyn Ave,
SPECIAL CIJVSSE8 
Special class for the most un 
ique hobby open to persons with 
a collocilvo hobby such as 
stamps, Indian relics, ore snm 
pies, colored stones, cto.— 1. R 
W. Butler; 2. J. A, Prucsse; spe 
cial award, Mrs. A. Faulds. RR2 
Oliver (doll collection); honor- 
alilo mention, Mrs. Anne Brown 
n m , Oliver.
Special class for best work­
manship in any handmade article 
made by a man; 1, Harold Fe- 
kcri RR3t Summerland; 2. Buck
B u ild
A  1 0 'x 1 - 2 '  R O O M  
F O R  A B O U T  ® 2 5
it  Yourself...
W IT H  P A N E L
S T O N (^ B O itP
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior end for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W  A 1  L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949





Your C-l-L Dealer 
-444 Main St. Phone 2941
■m
MAKES IT EASY TO BUILD RUMPUS ROOMS, 
BEDROOMS, KITCHENS ... SUMMER COTTAGE ROOMS
C eiling  H e ig h t Panels . . . .  
1 6 ”  w id e  a n d  re a d y  to  p a in t
EASY TO BUILD OR REMODEL 
e 10 X 12 room for about $26,001 
Quickly apply Panel Stonebord with 
nails or special cement only. Takes 
paint smoothly. Bonusl«.. you got a 
iire-rosistant wall because Stonebord 
Is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp- 
Burn. Won’t ahrink or expand either. 
Aak for the.Free instruction booklet 
Panel Stonebord is manufactured by 
Western Gypsum Producta Limited 
and is
A VA ILA B LE AT LUMBER OR 
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLY DEALERS
PLYWOOD
'k D GRADE 
☆  STRUCTURAL 
FINISH
^  M AHOGANY
.rd n ilo n
Building Supply 
Division
1027 Wesimtnster Av«. W .  
Phone 2810
. Screen Gravel 
Sand 
to p  Soil 
Dump Hires
CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UNITED








For Full Particulars Contact
Arleigh Bird






1182K illa rneyS t.
Dial 31 80  or 4318
W e Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requlrementa.
"Treat Your Plumbing With  
Respect"
See Qs for •  
thorough. Job 
In masonTY 
work of all 
Idnde
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We are experts In any kind ol 




243 Abbott, Street 
Phone 25IS
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
m
miJtmmEKc/miBeeoMe i 
A U A B IT -J lfe rC M l OH MB. IMBAST, 4̂A- 
K A B B IT /ll
We have the largest efsiec*\
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
V f  . ^
■ f
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366





736  Martin" St.
Phone 5812
F o r . . .  )
4)EPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders* 
Headquarfors







BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E, -  Ph. 43 34
\ n k n i  ,
''''t h M jC A l
^ o m m m





* Industrial > Commercial •  Residential Wiring 
O o i Control Speclallsti •— t*— Free Estimates
"JANITROL JOE” soysi •
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domeatio r- Oomraorolal li Indiiatrlal Heating A Plumbing 




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Contractors -  Farmers -  Truckers,
A cemplelo service to Loggers •
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellli St. Geo. Navratll, Prop, Phone 2861
